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FROM THE CHIEF EDITOR'S DESK 

 

 

 “If we teach today's students, as we taught yesterday's, 

We rob them of tomorrow” –John Dewey 

With advent of internet and galloping technology, the role of a teacher has gone 

through sea change. In this knowledge society, a teacher's role is of a felicitator 

and not of a deliverer of content. The innovation is the ultimate to generate 

interest of learning for the students today. It takes lot of thought and skill to be 

an innovative educator. 

The need of the hour is to create an innovative education system where all 

stakeholders think out of the box.  Jim Rohn rightly said “You must either 

modify your dreams or magnify your skills”. 

Let us tread the path of improving our skills and adaptability to new realities 

before we perish. Talent alone cannot assure success. Innovation, skills and 

passion for being better in our craft on every single day will see us through.  

 
 

Dr. Vanashri Valecha 

Editor-in Chief, (Aufait) 
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Exploring the Notion of Reality in Virginia Woolf’s To the Lighthouse 

(1927)  
Madhu Panse 

Research Scholar 

 Department of English  

Shri Jagdishprasad Jhabarmal Tibrewala University,Vidyanagari, Jhunjhunu, 

Rajasthan –333001 

 

Abstract:- This research study examines Virginia Woolf's magnum opus “To the Lighthouse 

(1927)” through the lens of her singular perception of reality. According to Woolf, reality is 

composed of plurality, of 'the ceaseless shower of atoms' that generates a multifaceted 

evolution. This view of reality has been addressed to the issue of how this view of reality is 

reflected in abstraction terms. Woolf attempts to demonstrate in an utterly perplexing manner 

that the underlying principle of chaos is order. Human life does not proceed in a logical and 

linear fashion. Its heinous foundation is built on a synthesis of the past, present, and future. 

The researcher attempted to demonstrate throughout this study that Virginia Woolf's 

conception of reality is based on her personal expertise that resists empirical analysis. 

Through the lens of Virginia Woolf's distinctive perception of reality, this book analyses her 

magnum opus To the Lighthouse, published in 1927. When we examine Virginia Woolf's 

literary work from 1927, we see that she believes reality is constituted of plurality, or, in her 

words, of the “constant shower of atoms' that comprise these complex phenomena”. In 

Woolf's writings, this view of reality has been made applicable. The study is cyclical in 

character, as it begins and ends with Woolf's conception of reality and the novel's 

visualization of it. 

Key words: -  Virginia Woolf’s, Potential Weave, Jutting Human, Kristeva 

Introduction: - The Concept reflecting in context of reality manifests itself prominently in 

20th century literature. The conventional method of writing cared-for presents events as they 

occur. Similarly, reality is relative inside the human consciousness. Each individual is 

covered in a unique mask and can never be neatly summarized. Individuals are rather more 

sophisticated than they appear to be, and their names have no meaning. Language is merely a 

signifier; it is composed of 'cotton wool' and other materials that will be spun into the yarn of 

one's desire. Every possible weave of the yarn is determined by the requirements and 

restrictions of the individual receiving the language. Like writer, fashionable writers view the 

exterior form of items as distorted versions of reality. Her contemporaries, such as D.H. 

Lawrence, incorporated impressionistic techniques into their work. Lawrence does not 

specify the action directly, but rather conveys the essence of it. He maintains a healthy 

balance of reading time and psychological downtime. Similarly, Joyce conveys impressions 

through the use of laborious language in a variety of ways. Poets of the period, such as poet, 

experimented with excessive use of language and attempted to sedate the intellect with an 

onslaught of words. Virginia Woolf is unmistakably a precursor to what early and late 

twentieth-century writers expanded upon.  

1.1: Location of Research Gap:- Large number of the research studies has been conducted 

in the domain. However notable research studies are conducted by;Zeyaan, D. (1996), Woolf, 

(1990),  Dar, L. (2008), Viljoen, Hein, Chris (2012), Turner, Victor. (2012),  Shields, Rob, 

(2011), Orley, Emily. (2012), Levy, Eric P. (2010), Raitt, Suzanne (1996).  However, all are 

objective in nature. Keeping in view, the investigator located the research gap for the present 

study.  

1.2: Problem in hand:- The research problem under investigation is itemized as:  
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1.3: objectives of the study:-The presents study was intended to investigate the notion of 

reality in Virginia Woolf’s to the Lighthouse (1927) 

1.4: Rationale of the study:-To the Lighthouse (1927) by Lily Briscoe is a stunning and 

unique examination of the apparent and invisible components of reality. The visible concept 

of reality is based on what is perceptible, but the invisible concept of reality is based on an 

all-encompassing present that is observed through a series of mystical experiences. This dual 

perspective on reality aides tremendously in comprehending the process of life. Virginia 

Woolf's reality is the intentional subjective pursuit of truth and life. To the Lighthouse (1927) 

is a foreshadowing of what Virginia Woolf experiences in real life. This is purely based on 

subjective views, not on analytical experiences. Virginia Woolf delves deep into the 

organism, seeing personalities undergo transformation and demonstrating in an unconscious 

manner what theorists formulated in the final stages.Virginia Woolf demonstrates a novel 

mode of perception in which the subject and the object coexist. She looks past people's 

outward appearances and discerns the reality that lies under everyday objects, and via 

physical reality, she casts a fleeting glance at the invisible ones. She writes on her own 

perceptions and experiences, uninformed by any other writer. The reader is left to conjecture 

on the inner workings of Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay's relationship. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay are both 

seeking a more fulfilling life in which they may share their own gender idiosyncrasies and 

prerogatives. Similarly, Lily Briscoe makes no attempt to integrate her inner and outside 

conceptions, and mutual comprehension is impossible due to the excessive complexity. It's 

difficult to reconcile two diametrically opposed emotions without establishing common 

ground, because one person's feelings are unknown to the other. This results in the creation of 

opposite positions and, as a result, they become genuine combatants, and therefore an eternal 

battle ensues in the minds of individuals, culminating in a continual struggle for domination 

or virtual defeat. This is how human relationships are prone to miscommunication and 

misunderstanding. With regards to the interaction between male and female, the fundamental 

duality exists due to the natural difference in viewpoint and viewpoint on life. This results in 

women being endowed with a liberal outlook through intuition, whereas men are endowed 

with reason. Additionally, these distinctions might be linked to culture and upbringing, which 

eventually result in personal values. This leads to the theory that human thought is inherently 

spontaneous and variable, rather than static. As a result, there is a disconnect between an 

individual's values and sentiments, as well as between societies and nations. When people 

work to improve the world, it is vital for each individual to be accommodating and receptive 

to the good in others. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay both exemplify the factual and intuitive aspects 

of human personality. There is a requirement for a fusion of the two. Mrs. Ramsay achieves a 

fleeting fusion during her dinner party when she sheds her egotism, however Mr. Ramsay 

cannot get such an experience until his wife dies. Mr. Ramsey embarks on a spiritual trip in 

pursuit of unity of being, symbolized by the Lighthouse. In life, too, individuals enter a 

"moment of being" that serves as a connecting link with others. However, once that moment 

has passed, one's perception of unity and wholeness is warped. Similarly, wisdom earned via 

life experience is more dependable and valuable than wisdom gained by reading books. To 

make serious effort to comprehend life, it is necessary to understand the pattern that governs 

events, as factual features alone do not provide a complete picture of reality. Even if all of 

human history is documented, linear time fails to capture reality in its entirety. The intuitive, 

unconscious, irrational, and eternal poles of reality are entirely absent from this process. 

Linear time travels in a vertical plane and is magnified to a horizontal plane as more 

experience is gained. Here, moments of being are moulded as part of the process of obtaining 

a feeling of totality in one's own existence. The clock time continues to tick in its usual 

manner, but when it expands into a psychological zone, it transcends both time and place, and 
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the experience received at that moment is contained and twinkles in perpetuity. Such 

coherence outlines and creates the pattern that lies underlying things, allowing us a holistic 

view of existence here. Similarly, Virginia Woolf's protagonists in To the Lighthouse are 

connected to the outside world and, in turn, to themselves via their awareness. Such 

connection to the external world is only possible through the mind, as they are mutually 

dependent yet also interdependent and interconnected. As a result, reality is a co-creation of 

individuals, their reciprocal relationships, sense perception, thinking, and connection with 

physical objects. Reality is both a continuous order and a fluid composed of wavelike 

particles. While new forms and shapes may emerge, the fundamental shape, like an ocean, 

remains constant. The novel's characters do not move physically, but their mental world is 

teeming with adventure. They never make love in the traditional sense as they would in D. H. 

Lawrence's novel. For instance, when people die, there is an unanswered question regarding 

the drama of existence. Similarly, human personality changes throughout time and cannot be 

adequately described externally; the external is vital in that it initiates the inner flow of 

existence. Due of the scarcity of exterior happenings in To the Lighthouse (1927), the reader 

is convinced that the life taking place in the character's thoughts is all that matters. Squeezing 

a human life into merely birth and death is extremely complex, as the experiences involved 

constitute a complex organization of time and space. On the other hand, reality encompasses 

both time and space in its entirety. A moment in serial time is inextricably linked to the past 

and future. The current moment, both ahead and backward, is related to sequences and is 

constantly changing as a result of the fact that reality transcends time and space, as it 

encompasses both. When space and time become one, completeness can be experienced as an 

instantaneous and complete understanding of a being that can only be felt, not stated by a 

unified judgment. Time and space are both subordinate to totality. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay, as 

well as Lily Briscoe, are inextricably linked, not only in time and location, but also spiritually 

and physically. Mrs. Ramsay is capable of considering herself a part of immortality in a 

sense, as her determinate sense is far more eternal than anything supplied by society or 

earthly life. Only her death establishes an enduring link between herself and reality. As a 

result, the methods and tactics by which the protagonists in To the Lighthouse (1927) seek to 

truly know one another and the world around them transcend consciousness. Both cognitive 

and intuitive approaches assist us in arriving at a concept of reality and co-creating the 

structure of meaning. 

1.4.1: Mrs. Ramsay: An Intuitive Response to Reality: Mrs. Ramsay serves as a 

fundamental force in To the Lighthouse (1927), ensuring the text's literary life. She dies at a 

young age, but her effect is felt throughout the narrative. She lacks self-sufficient autonomy 

and is instead a non-centered 'other' whose subjectivity is moulded by her self-centered 

husband's demands and requirements. She allows her husband to develop into her inner core 

but does so at the expense of her own uniqueness by feeding him from her essence. Mr. 

Ramsay's identity development and stability are wholly dependent on Mrs. Ramsay's 

continued abuse of her separate subjectivity. Mrs. Ramsay accepts life for what it is, despite 

its frailty, and views herself as a part of the larger world, taking care of others. She makes no 

attempt to deviate from the natural flow of existence. She is currently engaged in an entwine 

process, which is purely a creative endeavour. She weaves for the benefit of the lighthouse 

keeper's son, a member of the lower social strata. Mrs. Ramsay's knitting represents her 

function as a creative hub in the house, establishing her as a figure of competence and 

protection. She rehabilitates her spouse when he falters in his philosophical quest. At times, 

she posits the 'influence of a goddess' (Robson 167-8) by constructing Mr. Ramsay's 

subjectivity and convincing him to place his complete trust in her. She helps her husband 

reclaim his ego by encouraging and supporting him anytime he is on the verge of losing it. 

The same results are supported by the host of the researchers like; Zeyaan, D. (1996), Woolf, 
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(1990),  Dar, L. (2008), Viljoen, Hein, Chris (2012), Turner, Victor. (2012),  Shields, Rob, 

(2011), Orley, Emily. (2012), Levy, Eric P. (2010), Raitt, Suzanne (1996), Nanda, F. J. 

(2012) Sger, K. H. (2013), Fin, J. B. (2010)  

1.5: Conclusion:-Virginia Woolf's reality is the intentional subjective pursuit of truth and 

life. To the tower (1927) is a projection of the world as seen by Adeline Virginia Stephen 

Woolf. It is not based on analytical experiences, but rather on subjective perceptions. Adèle 

Virginia Stephen Woolf peering down the organism and seeing characters in metamorphosis 

demonstrates unconsciously what theorists established recently. Virginia Woolf exemplifies a 

unique way of perception in which subject and object meld together. Her arrival on the other 

side of the surface reveals the truth that lies under everyday objects and provides peeks into 

invisible ones through physical reality. She is not influenced by any particular author, but 

rather writes about her own perceptions and experiences. The reader is left to speculate on the 

mechanics of the relationship between men and Mrs. Ramsay. Each character yearns for a far 

better life in which they can share their own male and female characteristics and prerogatives. 

Virginia Woolf's reality is the intentional subjective pursuit of truth and life. To the tower 

(1927) is a projection of the world as seen by Adeline Virginia Stephen Woolf. It is not based 

on analytical experiences, but rather on subjective perceptions. Adeline Virginia Stephen 

Woolf peer down the organism and witnesses characteristics undergo transformation, 

unintentionally revealing what theorists developed recently. Virginia Woolf exemplifies a 

unique way of perception in which subject and object meld together. Her arrival on the other 

side of the surface reveals the truth that lies under everyday objects and provides peeks into 

invisible ones through physical reality. She is not influenced by any particular author, but 

rather writes about her own perceptions and experiences. The reader is left to speculate on the 

mechanics of the relationship between men and Mrs. Ramsay. Each character yearns for a far 

better life in which they can share their own male and female characteristics and prerogatives. 

 Conflict of interest: During the entire research process, the investigator has not declared 

any conflict of interest. . 
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laxhr esaa Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds rÙo 
vk;q’kh nhf{kr 

“kks/kkFkhZ 
laxhr foHkkx 

Jh txnh”kizlkn >kcjey VhcM+sokyk 
fo”ofo|ky;] >qU>quw jkt- 

Lkkjka”k& fdlh Hkh ns”k dh dyk,¡ ml ns”k dh vkRek gksrh gSaA ml ns”k esa fodflr gqbZ laLd`fr dh >yd Li”V 
:Ik ls ogk¡ dh dykvksa esa feyrh gSA laLd`fr ds tks Hkh ekun.M fdlh ns”k ds gksrs gSa] muls foeq[k gksdj dyk,¡ 
fodflr ugha gks ldrhaA laLd`fr&fojks/kh dykvksa dks ns”k ds yksx Lohdkj ugha djrsA vr% LokHkkfor gS fd ;s 
dyk,¡ fdlh Hkh ns”k dh laLd`fr ds izfr:Ik gksrh gSaA Hkkjr ,d fo”kky ns”k gSA bldh lH;rk o laLd`fr cgqr 
izkphu gS rFkk vusd eksM+ksa] ?kVukvksa ds ckn vkt ds izkIr :Ik rd igq¡ph gSA ;gk¡ dh LkaLd`fr Hkh vusd fo”ks”krkvksa] 
fl)kUrksa o ekun.Mksa ls ifjiw.kZ gSA laxhr bu fo”ks”krkvksa] ekU;rkvksa ds dgk¡ rd vuq:Ik gS] bldk foospu bl 
v/;k; esa fd;k tk,xkA loZizFke la{ksi esa ge laLd̀fr D;k gS rFkk mlds vFkz ls lEcfU/kr dqN ifjHkk”kkvksa dk Hkh 
v/;;u djsaxsA 
“kCn dqath &laxhr] Hkkjrh; laLd`frA  
 
izLrkouk&cksypky dh Hkk”kk esa lH;rk rFkk laLd`fr] ;s nksuksa “kCn ;qxy :Ik esa lkFk&lkFk iz;ksx esa yk;s tkrs gSaA 
;|fi bu nksuksa dk lEcU/k Hkh ?kfu”V gS rFkkfi nksuksa esa Ik;kZIr fHkUurk gSA lH;rk ;fn “kjhj gS rks laLd`fr vkRek 
gSA tgk¡ lH;rk ekuo ds ckã :Ik dks mtkxj djrh gS] ogha laLd`fr mldh vkRek] fopkjksa rFkk laLdkjksa dk 
mYys[k djrh gSA lH;rk dk fodkl ewyr% HkkSxksfyd okrkoj.k rFkk ,sfrgkfld vuqHkoksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS] bldk 
:Ik cnyrk jgrk gSA blds foijhr dqN ,sls xq.k gksrs gSa tks lekt fo”ks”k ds vfHkUu vax cu tkrs gSa] ftuesa ml 
lekt fo”ks”k dh vkRek gksrh gSA buesa gtkjksa o”kksZ esa FkksM+k&lk gh ifjorZu vkrk gS] og ifjorZu Hkh] fdlh 
lekt&lq/kkjd vFkok fdlh /kkfeZd usrk ods vkg~oku ij vFkok Økafr rFkk fojks/k ds cknA lkaLd`frd ewY;ksa ds izfr 
lekt dh xgjh vkLFkk gksrh gS rFkk lkekftd Mj ds dkj.k pyh vk jgh ekU;rkvksa dk mYya?ku vFkok muesa 
ifjorZu “kh?kz Lohdkj ugha fd;k tkrk gSA blh izdkj fdlh jk”Vª dh viuh laLd`fr gksrh gS] ftlesa lekt dh 
vkRek gksrh gSA bldk fodkl vusd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds dkj.k gksrk gS vkSj ;s fu;e] rjhds ml jk”Vª ds yksxksa ds 
vfHkUu vax cu tkrs gSaA ;s xq.k lekt vFkok tkfr fo”ks”k dks laLdkjksa ds :Ik esa izkIr gksrs gSa] ftudk mYya?ku 
lekt ds Mj ls ugha fd;k tkrkA bl izdkj ds ekU;rk izkIr uSfrd] ekufld] vk/;kfRed] nk”kZfud rFkk lkekftd 
vkn”kZ ih<+h&nj&ih<+h pyrs gSaA ,sls laLdkj&tU; xq.k gh laLd`fr dgykrs gSaAvaxzsth Hkk’kk vkSj lkfgR; esa LkaLd`fr 
ds fy, “Culture” “kCn gSA bl “kCn dk lEcU/k “Cultivation” “kCn ls fy;k x;k gS] ftldk vFkZ gS *[ksrh*A 
vkpk;Z ujsUnznso us Hkh dgk gS& **laLd`fr fpRrHkwfe dh [ksrh gSA** vr% bldk lEcU/k g`n;& efLr’d&:fp vkSj cqf) 
ls gSA ;g euq’; dh lgt izo`fÙk;ksa mldh “kfDr;ksa rFkk mlds ifj’dkj dk |ksrd gSA fgUnh vkSj laLdr̀ lkfgR; esa 
;g ekuk tkrk gS fd laLd`fr “kCn *le~* milxZ ds lkFk *d`* /kkrq ds ;ksx ls curk gS] ftldk vFkZ gS “kq) ;k 
ifj’dr̀ djukA 
laLd`fr &Hkkjrh; rFkk ik”pkR; fo}kuksa dh dqN ifjHkk”kk,¡ fuEu gSa& 
MkW- gtkjhizlkn f}osnh& **laLd̀fr euq”; dh fofHkUu lk/kukvksa dh loksZÙke ifj.kfr gSA ;g  lH;rk dk vkUrfjd 
izHkko gSA** 
bZ-ch- Vsyj us viuh iqLrd *fizfefVo dYpj* esa dgk gS&  

“Culture is the complex whole, which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, 

custom and any other capabilities, acquired by man as a member of society”. 
MkW- cklqnso “kj.k vxzoky&  

**laLd`fr euq”; dh Hkwr] orZeku vkSj Hkkoh thou dk lokZxiw.kZ izdkj gS] gekjs thou dk <ax gekjh 
laLd`fr gSA laLd`fr gok esa ugha rSjrh] mldk ewfrZeku :Ik gksrk gSA thou ds ukukfo/k :iksa dk leqnk; gh laLd`fr 
gSA** 
MkW- lR;dsrq ds “kCnksa esa& 

**fparu }kjk vius thou dks ljl] lqUnj o dY;k.ke; cukus ds fy;s euq”; tks iz;Ru djrk gS] mldk 
ifj.kke laLd`fr ds :Ik esa izkIr gksrk gSA** 
Vh-lh- bfy;V&  

“Culture is not merely the sum of several activities but a way of life.” 
mijksDr ifjHkk’kkvksa ds v/;;u ds Ik”pkr~ ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd laLd`fr }kjk euq’; ds thus] lkspus 

mlds thou ds ewY;] /kkfeZd vFkok lkekftd voLFkkvksa dk Kku gksrk gSA ;g lfn;ksa rd dh ;k=k dj lekt ij 
Nk;h jgrh gSA laLd`fr esa] euq’; dh eukso`fÙk;ksa ds laLdkj jgrs gSa] jgu&lgu dh :f<+;k¡] vkpj.kxr ijEijk,¡] 
/kkfeZd] lkekftd rFkk uSfrd ewY;] :fp] dyk&dkS”ky] ckSf)d fodkl rFkk ijEijkvksa] lHkh dk LFkku gksrk gSA  
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bu fo”ks”krkvksa vFkok vkn”kksZ dh ikyuk laxhr esa Hkh gksrh gSA blh ckr dks ;w¡ dgk tk ldrk gS fd laxhr esa 
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds vkn”kksZ] ekU;rkvksa dks egRoiw.kZ o mfpr LFkku fn;k x;k gSA vr% laxrh Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds 
vkn”kksZ dk izfr:Ik gSA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh mu ewyHkwr fo”ks”krkvksa dh fLFkfr laxrh esa D;k gS] rFkk laxhr esa mudk 
D;k lFkku gS] os vkn”kZ D;k gSa vkfn dk fo”ys”k.k ;gkW fd;k tk jgk gSA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh izeq[k fo”ks”krk,¡ gSa& 
¼1½ /keZ dh iz/kkurk&Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa /keZ dk lnSo mPp o egRoiw.kZ LFkku jgk gSA blh izdkj yksxksa dk thou Hkh 
/kkfeZdrk ls vksrizksr jgk gSA Hkkjr esa tgkW 33 djksM+ nsoh&nsork ekudj viuh vkLFkk dks /kkfeZd :Ik nsrs gS ogha 
uo xzgksa] ò{kksa ¼ihiy] cM+ vkfn½] vfXu ty vkfn rd dks Hkh iwtuh; ekuk tkrk gSA iki&iq.;] LoxZ&ujd] 
iqutZUe] deZQy] bZ”ojh; “kfDr vkfn ,slh /kkfeZd vkLFkk,¡ gSa ftuds Mj ls O;fDr cqjs dke ugha djrkA laxhr dk 
/keZ ls ?kfu”V lEcU/k jgk gSA izkphu le; esa laxhr rFkk bZ”oj HkfDr] Lrqfr ,d fLkDds ds nks igyw dh rjg FksA 
laxhr ¼xk;u] oknu½ efUnjksa esa gh iyrk c<+rk FkkA iwtk&vpZuk] pkgs og eU=&ikB gks vFkok vkjrh gks ;k fQj 
Hktu gks] lkaxhfrd :Ik esa gh FkkA u`R; Hkh efUnj esa gh iz;qDr FkkA nsonkfl;ksa }kjk bZ”oj ds le{k u`R; fd;k tkrk 
FkkA ckn ds le; esa Hkh laxhr dh ,d “kk[kk HkfDr laxhr ds :Ik esa cjkcj cuh jgh rFkk vkt Hkh gSA vusd laxhr 
ok|&:nzoh.kk] ljLorh oh.kk vkfn rkyksa ds uke czãrky] :nzrky vkfn nsork ukeksa ij j[ks x, gSaA blls fl) gS 
fd laxhr /keZ ls dHkh vyx ugha jgkA 
¼2½ leU;oijdrk&Hkkjr esa vk;ksZ ls ysdj vaxzstksa rd ftruh tkfr;k¡ vk;h mudk feJ.k gekjh laLdr̀ esa feyrk 
gSA ;gk¡ ds /keZ] fopkjksa] jhfrfjoktksa] izFkkvksa] iks”kkdksa rFkk dykvksa ij fofHkUu tkfr;ksa dk izHkko iM+kA bl izHkko dk 
dkj.k gS fd gekjh laLd`fr esa dV~Vjrk dk egRo u gksdj fofHkUurkvksa dks vkRelkr djus dk xq.k gS vkSj ;gh gS 
leUo;A blh leUo; ds ifj.keLo:Ik gj tkfr] /keZ] lEiznk;] fl)karksa] ekU;rkvksa dks blesa LFkku feykA 
¼3½ /kkfeZd lfg’.kqrk o fopkj Lokra«;&Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh ;g ,d egROkiw.kZ fo”ks”krk gS fd /kkfeZd {ks= esa ;g dHkh 
dV~Vj ugha jghA gj O;fDr] lekt dks viuh bPNkuqlkj /keZ] bZ”oj] vkLFkkvksa dks ekuus dh Lora=rk jgh gSA ;gh 
dkj.k gS fd dsoy fgUnw /keZ esa vkfLrdksa ds 33 djksM+ nsork gSa] ftuesa ls gj ,d dks] O;fDr viuh bPNk ls ekurk 
gSA vusd lEiznk;] jkeLusgh] fo”.kq lEIkznk;] “kSo] vk;Z lekt vkfn blh ds |ksrd gSaA blds vfrfjDr gj O;fDr 
dks vius fopkj j[kus rFkk muds vuqlkj ikyu djus dh NwV gSA /keZ ds fy, lekt ;k jkT; ¼ljdkj½ dh vksj ls 
lfg’.kqrk dk ekxZ viuk;k x;k gSA  
¼4½ vkRerRo dh egÙkk&fgUnw /keZ esa “kjhj ds uk”k o vkRek ds vej gksus esa fo”okl fd;k x;k gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd 
iqutZUe o deZQy Hkh ekuk tkrk gSA /keZ ds fofHkUu iaFk o er blh izdkj vkRek dh ifo=rk o mlds eks{k ij FkksM+s 
cgqr vUrj ds lkFk cy nsrs gSaA dksbZ vPNs dk;ksZ }kjk bldh eqfDr dk ekxZ crkrs gSa rks dqN dfBu riL;k dks] 
dqN HkfDr dks rks dqN ;ksx lk/kuk dksA ;s fofHkUu ekxZ ml ,d gh mn~ns”; dh vksj vxzlj gSaA cq)] egkohjLokeh] 
ehjk] lwj blh izdkj fofHkUu ekxksZ }kjk vkRe&lk{kkRdkj esa lQy gq,A 
¼5½ ,d bZ”ojokn&vk;Z laLd`fr esa bZ”oj dks ,d losZlokZ ds :Ik esa Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA ;g viuh&viuh bPNk o 
vkLFkk gS fd og f”ko] fo’.kq] jke] d`’.k] nqxkZ] ljLorh] x.ks”k] guqeku ds :i esa Hkys gh gksA ysfdu og ,d gh 
“kfDr :Ik esa izd`fr] tM+] psru lc esa fo|eku gS vkSj ;s lc mlh ds }kjk lapkfyr gksrs gSaA laxhr ds {ks= esa bl 
,d lRrk ds izfr:Ik esa */ofu* vFkok *ukn* dks czã ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA blhfy, dgk gS& 
ukn:Ik% Ler̀ksczã] ukn:iks tuknZu%A 
ukn:ik ijk”kfDr] ukn:iks egs”oj%AA 
¼6½ fo”ocU/kqRo dh Hkkouk &Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa “kkafr] izse rFkk lg;ksx dk fo”ks”k egRo gS vkSj ft;ksa vkSj thus nks 
ds fl)kar dks ekU;rk nh xbZ gSA fdlh ds izfr oSj j[kuk] vius ls gksus le>uk] fdlh nwljs ds vf/kdkjksa dk guu 
djuk vkfn ckrksa dks ges”kk ls vuSfrd] v/kkfeZd ekuk x;k gSA vkt ds ;qx es iap”khy bldk mnkgj.k gSA gj ,d 
dks mlh vkRek dk :Ik le>dj izse djuk] nwljksa ds izfr dY;k.k dh Hkkouk] vLokFkZ vkfn xq.k vkn”kZ :Ik esa ekus 
tkrs gSaAlaxhr dk ,d mn~ns”; ekuo dks dY;k.k dh vksj ys tkuk gSA xk;d] oknd vkSj urZd Lo;a rks vkuan izkIr 
djrk gh gS] Jksrk ,oa n”kZd dks Hkh vkuafnr djrs gSaA blds vfrfjfDr Hkkjrh; laxhr esa og “kfDr gS] ftlls uSfrd 
xq.k ;Fkk n;k] izse] lg;ksx vkfn dh Hkkouk Hkh fodflr gksrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vHkkjrh; yksx Hkkjrh; laxhr 
dh vksj vkd`’V gSaA  
¼7½ HkfDr dh iz/kkurk &vk;Z laLd`fr esa vFkok Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa eks{k izkfIr ;k bZ”oj dks izlUu djus dk ,d 
egROkiw.kZ ekxZ gS&HkfDrA d`’.k us Kku;ksx] deZ;ksx o HkfDr;ksx uked tks rhu ekxZ crk,] mlesa lcls ljy 
HkfDr;ksx gSA tks O;fDr lPps rFkk fu”Ny Hkko ls HkfDr djrk gS] mldk izHkko ,d riLoh ls vf/kd gksrk gSA 
HkfDr rFkk laxhr nksuksa gh lnk ls lekukUrj :Ik esa lkFk jgrs gSaA izkjaHk esa laxhr dh gj fo/kk HkfDr o bZ”oj ls gh 
tqM+h FkhA vkt Hkh HkfDr laxhr esa Hktu&dhrZu] vkjrh] dCckyh vkfn ekU; gSa vkSj HkfDr ls laxhr vyx ugha o 
laxhr ls HkfDr vyx ugha dh tk ldrhA v’VNki dfo gksa vFkok lwj] ehjk] ek/kokpk;Z vFkok “kadjkpk;Z] fuxqZ.k 
HkfDr ekxZ gks ;k lxq.k HkfDr ekxZ] vk;Z lekt gks vFkok vkSj dksbZ iaFk] loZ=a laxhr dk vFkkZr~ xs; jpukvks dk 
leku egRo gSA  
¼8½ yksd laxhr rFkk laLd`fr&fdlh Hkh laLd`fr esa yksd dykvksa kdk viuk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gksrk gSA laxhr dh 
vfojy :Ik ls cgus okyh nks /kkjkvksa esa ,d “kkL=h; laxhr gS rks nwljh yksd laxhrA yksd laxhr lewps Hkkjr dh 
laLd`fr dks mtkxj djrk gSA  fofHkUu LFkkuksa dh vFkok izkUrksa dh Hkk”kk] ,sfrgkfld izlax] HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr] 
m|ksx&/kU/ks] Qlysa] ikfjokfjd i`”BHkwfe] /kkfeZd vkLFkkvksa] ogka ds fo”ks”k nsoh&nsork] mRlo&ioZ lHkh dh Nfo o 
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Kku yksd laxhr ls izkIr gksrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd lkaLd`frd vknku iznku dk lcls l”kDr rFkk izHkkoiw.kZ ek/;e 
laxhr gSA  
¼9½ vusdrk esa ,drk&Hkkjrh; laLd̀fr dh ;g fo”ks’krk gS fd blesa /kkfeZd] lkekftd] ikfjokfjd] lS)kfUrd vkfn 
fofHkUurk,¡ gksrs gq, Hkh ,d :Ik gksdj ,d laLd`fr dk fuekZ.k djrh gSA LFkkuh; jhfr&fjoktksa] izFkkvksa] ijEijkvksa] 
mRloksa&ioksZ] ikfjokfjd O;oLFkk esa Hksn jgrk gS rFkkfi ewy :Ik esa os lc ,d gSa vkSj ,d Hkkjrh; laLd`fr cukrs gSaA 
bu LkHkh fofHkUurkvksa dks lesVus dh {kerk gekjh laLd`fr esa gSAHkkjrh; laxhr esa Hkh vusdrk esa ,drk n`f”Vxkspj 
gksrh gSA ,d gh jkx dks gj xk;d fofHkUu :Ik esa izLrqr djrk gS] vusd cafn”ksa vkfn fofHkUu :Ik fy;s gksrh gSa] ij 
os lc fofHkUurk fy;s gksus ij Hkh] ml ,d jkx esa vkrh gSaA gekjs jkx Hkh Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh rjg vusdrk dks 
lesVus esa l{ke gSaA fdruh gh fofHkUurk] uohurk] izdkj ls izLrqr fd;k tk;] ;eu jkx ;eu gh jgrk gS rks HkSjo] 
HkSjo ghA vr% gekjs jkx Hkh fo”kky gSa] ftuesa fofHkUurk,¡ lek tkrh gSaA 
fu’d’kZ&mijksDr fo”ys”k.k ls Li’V gS fd Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds vkn”kZ vFkok fo”ks’krk,¡ laxhr }kjk ekU; gSaA laxhr] 
laLd`fr dh fo”ks”krkvksa ds lg;ksxh :Ik esa gSA gekjh laLd`fr “kkafr] /keZ o v/;kRe&iz/kku gS] ogha laxhr Hkh bUgha 
vkn”kksZ ls ;qDr gSA Hkkjrh; laLd̀fr esa euq’; ds vuqdwy “kkar] e/kqj rFkk v/;kRe dh izsj.kk nsus okyk laxhr izpfyr 
gSaA vr% ;g dguk xyr ugha gS fd Hkkjrh; laxhr ;gka dh laLd`fr ds vkn”kksZ ds vuqdwy vuq:Ik rFkk 
izfr:Ik&Lo:Ik gSA 
lUnHkZ %& 
1- laxhr fo”kkjn] ys[kd& fot; y{eh tSu izdk”kd& jktLFkkuh xzUFkkxkj lkstrh xsV ds ckgj tks/kiqj 

jktLFkkuA ¼1989½ 
2- laxhr “kkL= ijkx] xksfoUn jko jktqjdj] jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh] ,&26@2] fo|ky; ekxZ] ftyd uxj] 

t;iqj &302004 
3- fgUnh ds dqN HkfDr dkyhu lkfgR; esa laxhr] ysf[kdk& m"kk xqIrk] izdk”kd & y[kuÅ fo”ofo|ky;] y[kuÅ 

m-iz- ¼fo-la-2016½ 
4- laxhr vpZuk] lEiknd &,y- ,u- xxZ] izdk”kd&laxhr dk;kZy;] gkFkjl m-iz- o"kZ 1980 
5- vfHku; niZ.k] ewy ys[kd &uUnds”oj] fgUnh vuqokn& jko mekukFk oyh] y[kuÅ izdk”kuA  
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Abstract:-Juvenile delinquency is a serious offence. Juvenile crimes are increases all over 

the world rapidly. India shows similar increasing rateof juvenile crimes committed by the 

adolescents. It is a very serious concern for the nation and legal solutions are required to end 

this problem. Indian legal system and judiciary has responded to these trends or causes and 

has brought some amendments in the laws pertaining to juvenile justice in India. 

Key words:- Juvenile, delinquency, delinquent, juvenile delinquency, adolescence 

Introduction:-Children are the rock of any nation on which it’s future is built. They become 

the leaders of the country, the creators of national wealth, who care for and protect the human 

community of the land to which they are rooted. They increase their ability to think abstractly 

and develop their own views regarding social and political issues. They develop ability to 

indulge in long- term - planning and goal setting. They yearn for separate identity and 

independence from parents. This is the age when peer influence and acceptance becomes very 

important. They also develop strong romantic ideas, and tend to show indulgence in Love and 

long- term relationships. 

Objective of study:-To identify the causes of Juvenile Delinquency in the school going 

Adolescents from class 9
th

 to 12
th

 in Schools in Delhi, India.  

Scope of study:-The study would help in finding various biological, socio-environmental, 

and physiological & psychological factors that caused for increasing rate of juvenile 

delinquency in the school going adolescents.   

Juvenile:-The word ‘juvenile’ has been derived from the Latin word ‘juvenis’ meaning 

young. Juvenile can be defined as a child who has not attained certain age at which he, like an 

adult person under law of the land, can be held liable for his criminal acts. The juvenile is a 

child who is alleged to have committed /violated some law which declares the act or omission 

on the part of the child as an offence. (Black Dictionary of Law) 

Delinquent:-The word ‘delinquency’ has been derived from ‘delinquere’ in which ‘de’ 

means do away and ‘liqueur’ meaning to leave andto abandon. Delinquent is typically a 

young person who tends to commit crime, particularly minor crime or the one who violates 

the law. Moreover in 1942, it was said that a delinquent is a person who knowingly, 

intentionally and self-consciously violates the mores of the society to which he belongs". 

Juvenile Delinquency:-Juvenile delinquent is a person who is typically below 18 year of 

age. Juvenile delinquency is a legal concept of recent origin. Clyde B. Vader well expressed 

this view, he says ‘juvenile delinquency refers to an anti-social act of children and of young 

people under age, such acts either specifically forbidden by law or may be lawfully 

interpreted as constituting delinquency, or as requiring some form of official action.   

A delinquent or a child in conflict with the law/ norms is a child who has violated any of the 

law of the state or regulation of a subdivision of the state. A child who is habitually 

disobedient is uncontrolled by his parent, guardian or custodian or the one who is habitually 

truant from school or home. As a result, he might injure or endanger the morals or health of 

himself or others. 
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Adolescence:-Adolescence is defined in several ways, physiologically, psychologically, 

educationally and legally.  Physiologically, adolescence begins with the growth and hormonal 

changes associated with sexual maturity and end when there is no further growth. 

Psychologically, adolescence is period of transition during which cognitive, physical, 

personality and social changes occur. During this phase adult roles are practiced and a 

personal identity is formed. Educationally, adolescence is the time spent in high school and 

college. Legally, adolescence ends with the assumption of adult responsibility. According to 

Erikson (1961) adolescence is a phase of life, which marks the “take off” from childhood to 

adulthood. The coming of age physiologically demands guidance for the social and 

psychological changes which must be faced and resolved before one can settle with 

satisfaction and as socially acceptable individual.  

Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2015:-The acthas been passed by 

the Parliament of India.  It aims to replace the existing Indian juvenile delinquency law, 

Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000, so that juveniles in conflict with 

law in the age group of 16-18, involved in Heinous Offences, can be tried as adults.  The Act 

came into force from 15 January 2016.It was passed on 7
th

 May 2015 by the Lok Sabha 

amid intense protest by several Members of Parliament.  It was passed on 22
nd

 December 

2015 by the Rajya Sabha. 

Causes Of Juvenile Delinquency:-Three types of Juvenile delinquency causes are: - 

A. Biological 

B. Socio-Environmental 

C. Psychological, Physiological and personal 

A.  Biological Causes 

1. Ocular Ailments: It leads to irritability causing emotional instability and discomfort 

among children.  Moreover, this may prevent them from acquiring sufficient knowledge 

hampering them from leading a normal life  

2. Nose and throat problem: This may cause weakness and discomfort and may result in 

dislike-ment for work and school bunking.  Obstructed breathing may result in mouth 

breathing and may, thus, give an appearance of inefficiency in work. 

3.Hearing Problem: Such as deafness or difficulty in hearing makes the person concerned 

incapable for any work.  His efficiency is greatly decreased which adversely affects his 

ability to work and he depends on others which may lead to antisocial behaviour. 

4. Speech Problem: An individual with speech problem is pitted or laughed at in the society.  

Due to this feeling of inferiority may be developed which may lead to a desire to make up in 

criminal acts. 

5. Enuresis: It involves a disorder of functions of the bladder.  Sometimes it discomforts and 

even some time may lead to delinquency. 

6. Irritation: Irritation caused by ailments such as different types of allergies, eczema, and 

irritation of sexual organs is also a significant factor resulting in delinquency. 

7. Headache: It may cause irritation of temperamental though rarely may result in some sort 

of out bursts. 

8. Excessive strength: A person who is possessed excessive physical strength and his mental 

trait being uncultured and not properly channelized, probability of his committing an act of 

offence becomes higher. 

B. Socio-Environmental 

1. Mobility: It is the major factor which is liable for crime causation in the society.  

Nowadays communication and travel facilities have become easy due to industrialization and 

urbanization which have led to the migration of persons to new places.  Chances of detection 

to these new places are low offers them opportunity for crime. 
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2. Cultural conflicts: The urbanization and industrialization have resulted in drifting of 

people from one place to another which has led to cultural conflicts between inhabitants and 

immigrants.  Such cultural conflicts occurring between different sections of a society have 

resulted in deviant behaviour thus increasing the crime rate of that place.  India also suffered 

from the same problem during Indo-Pak partition in 1947 and in Pak-Bangladesh times in 

1971.  That time there was increased immigration of “Refugees” from Sindh and NWF region 

in 1947, which created a barrier in the long-established social structure of Indian Society and 

resulted into massive increase in crime. 

3. Family Background: This factor also encourages the Juvenile to commit for offence in 

the society.Sutherland said that “the family background has greatest influence on the criminal 

behaviour of offender or Juvenile.  The Children divert themselves towards criminal 

tendencies if they find their parents or members of the family behaving in the similar manner.  

A child who is grown up in a hostile aggressive parenting atmosphere becomes an easy prey 

to criminality”. 

Some are the same factor which emanates from the family background are as under: 

(a) Family Structure: The structures of the family are responsible for figuring out the 

personality/character development of the child.  A healthy and educated family provide good 

atmosphere and encourages growth, confidence and makes him a responsible and sensible 

citizen.  Delinquents mostly belong to poor and inadequate homes (Carr and Srivastava). 

(b)Broken Homes: Broken home means a home where there is instability present in homes 

due any one of the missing family members like either the parent is dead or living separately 

or is divorced.   

(c) Family Size and Type: It is also recognized as a factor in reason of delinquent behavior. 

Delinquents mostly belong to joint and bigger families as compared to the smaller and 

nuclear families as less attention is likely to be paid towards children in bigger families.  

Glueck (1950) found “delinquent children were more frequently come from joint and larger 

families”.  Andrew (1976) and Fisher (1984) also found similar results in their studies on 

juvenile delinquents.   

(d)Parent-Children Relationship: The most significant factor in the behavioural 

development of a child is the relationship with their parents.  The relationship with a family is 

important in shaping the inter-personal behaviour and cognition of the child (Glueck and 

Glueck, 1950 and Nye, 1958).  According to Desai (1979), “the child needs to feel that there 

is at least one solid dependable fact in the changing confusion of his social relationships, that 

he need never doubt his parents‟ affection for him”.  But in many cases, misunderstandings, 

hard feelings, and open conflicts occur between parent and the child. 

4.Socio-economic condition: This condition is also a factor which leads to the child to 

commit the offence.  Present day industrial progress, economic growth and urbanization have 

paralyzed our domestic life.  The loose control over the wards has slackened this leaving 

them free to behave as they like.  Now-a-days, money is the parameter to gauge or measure 

the social status of a man in society.   

5.  Neighbourhood: The influence of neighborhood is also having much to do with the type 

of crimes occurring in that area.  Therefore, densely populated villages, towns and cities offer 

regular opportunities for crimes relating to theft, fraud, dacoity, burglary, kidnapping, 

cheating etc.  The cases of theft and pick pocketing are common at public places like bus and 

railway stations.  Another considerable characteristic of delinquency is certain anti-social 

activities in the neighborhood.  It includes gambling houses, brothels, and similar other bad 

characters institutions. 

6. Alcohol and Intoxication: Now-a-day, it has become a fashion in the youth to consume 

alcohol.  Generally, people give a spoon of Brandy to a sick child who is suffering from cold 

and cough.  They thought that the Brandy can be useful for cold and cough, but the use of 
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alcohol in any manner causes heavy damage to the mind and body of the person or child, who 

consumed liquor.  A child cannot identify the consequences of his acts of consuming alcohol. 

7.Peer Group: The behaviour of an individual largely depends on his peers.  Some of the 

individuals (mostly in teen ages) form gangs in which several individuals associate together 

in group activity which often emerges into criminal tendency. Boys and girls often learn 

techniques of committing crimes in gangs, it is a means of conveying techniques of 

delinquencies, of training in delinquency. If a child remains with other delinquents, then he 

gets more opportunities of engaging himself in criminal activities.  He joins gang to secure 

everything which he does not get otherwise. 

8.Nature of Society: The living condition of a society whether democratic, socialist or 

dictatorship, also determines the prevalence of delinquent behaviour of the children in that 

society.  Also, the surroundings of people in society are one of the aspects of society which 

affect juvenile delinquency.  For example, the rural and urban settlement in India is much 

dissimilar in terms of livelihood, education, language and living conditions etc.  These 

dissimilarities seem to have differentially affected the frequency of delinquency and this side 

needs to be further research. 

9. The socio-cultural conditions: The socio-cultural condition is also a contributing factor 

for juvenile delinquency.  When a child living in a society, he meets to different types of 

persons some who were engaged in criminal activities.  The anti-social element in the society 

tends to change the normal children into delinquents for their multiple benefits like to get 

their illegal work done and to earn profit by attracting them initially in petty crimes like theft, 

extortion, cheating, pickpocketing etc.  This affects the future and character of these children 

and it also creates serious law and order problems for the administration also. 

10. Cinema: Movies and social sites are also considered as cause of crime or delinquency 

because children are easily attracted by the movies.  What they watch on the movies and 

Television screen they try to do in their real life.  Now day movies are based on sexual crime 

and criminal actions scenes like dacoity, bank robbery, theft, hurt, rape etc.  The parents must 

give attention to their children and be careful that what their children are watching on movies 

and Television and especially try to away them from cinema which contains undesirable 

pictures and crime scenes. 

11. Role of Press: Press plays a vital role in creation of good and bad impressions on the 

mind of children.  Children are generally paying attention to those headlines of newspaper 

and clipping of news channel which contain news of gambling/lottery, loot, robbery, rape, 

how to earn easy money etc. Children also learn how they can commit the offence and earn 

easy money and become rich.Cases of robbery, loot, kidnapping, gambling etc.  reported on 

daily and shown repetitively are also misleading factors to the juveniles.   

12. Heredity: The factor of heredity is emphasized a lot when studying the cause of 

delinquent behaviour.  According to Goring, “pathetic mindedness is the result of hereditary 

transmission”.An opinion was expressed in a Seminar on juvenile delinquency that 

“delinquent parents breed delinquent children”.  Heredity and environment influence a child’s 

behaviour to a large extent.  “Heredity conditions what a child can do or not do, whereas 

environment influences what he does”.   

C.  Physiological and personal 

Criminal’s psychological behavior play a significant role in the determination of delinquency.  

It is the psychology of a criminal which controls it mind, and the mind designed the criminal 

act which a delinquent intends or wants to do.  There are some significant factors in act of 

anti-social behaviour. 

1. School Factors-The school plays a significant role for the growth and development of a 

child, it is the school wherein the child has the closest contact with most children over the 

maximum period. In some schools’ cruel treatment given by teachers creates hatred and 
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annoyance among the children which forces them to abscond from the school and become 

delinquent.  Bhatia pointed that “the unfavourable school conditions may include harsh and 

unsympathetic treatment which often aggravates the situation”.  According to Pathak, 

“School is usually thought as a constructive agency but when it fails to perform its designated 

functions, it may become by virtue of its negligence, a main contributor to delinquency.” 

2. Drug-addiction:- Drug-obsession among the juveniles provokes them to commit petty 

crimes.Taking of drugs by the juveniles now days is quite common.  Addiction creates 

disturbance in family and creates hostile atmosphere in family.  This atmosphere is highly 

perilous to the other child of the family.  The parents must take care of their children 

otherwise they may indulge in commission of offence. 

Conclusion-What if juvenile delinquency could be prevented? This thesis intended on 

examining previous research on crime of adolescents and increasing the knowledge of what 

contributes to desistance. It was hypothesized that a juvenile’s home environment, school 

environment, and peer associations were the major contributors to crime in adolescents. 

Criminologists provided enough evidence to show that contributors to juvenile crime are 

family, peers, and school but they also enhanced my knowledge on the topic alone.  

If a common ground appears, like negative parental relationships, lack of supervision, lack of 

commitment to school and family, and more commitment to friends and criminal activities, 

then provisions need to be set in motion to improve those relationships and societal bonds for 

each individual. If the parents would have paid more attention to the needs of their child and 

focused on how their decisions affected their lives than these individuals would have been in 

a better state of mind. As a result of the lack of parental connections, impulsivity, low self-

control, and mental health issues became a result in these individuals from the lack of ties to 

social bonds and relationships to positive stimuli and the lack of positive reinforcement for 

good attributes. When individuals have no positive commitment to or relationship with their 

parents, they will look for other means to fill that void, which most of the time can lead to 

more commitment to friends and an increase in criminal activity. 

Suggestions:-If criminologists and the scientific community, alike, can enforce better 

policies and preventative strategies to protect juveniles from the negative social bonds that 

they receive at home, then the potential to save and individual from crime is definitely a 

positive result. 
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dksjksukok;jl ls gksusokyh leL;k,a ,ao lek/kku  

izfrek VaMu 

“kk/skFkhZ] ;ksx foHkkx] ts-ts-Vh- fo”ofo|ky;] jktLFkku] >qa>uw HkkjrA 

ewy “kCn% dksjksuk] lek/kku] LoLFkA  

izLrkouk&vkerkSj ij tc Hkh dksÃ çk—frd ladV vkrk gSdqN ns'kkas;k jkT;ksa rd gh lhfer jgrk gSA ijarq bl ckj 

tks ladV vk;k iwjs foÜo dks;k ekuo tkfr dks ladV eas Mky fn;k gSA D;kasfd ge ç—fr ds lkFk f[kyokM+ dj jgs 

gSaA ,lss oukas dksdkVuk] tho tarqvks adksekjuk] ,o amudks [kkus es bLrseky djuk dc rd ,slk pyrk jgrk dqN gn 

rd ç—fr dk ekuo ij çgkj gS ;g dksjksukA ge ckr dj jgsgSa dksjksuk ok;jl ;k dksfoM&19 bldk iwjk uke 

dksjksukok;jl buQsD'k;l fMtht gS D;kasfd ftl le; 'kq: gqvk og lky 2019 Fkk blhfy, dksfoM&19 dk uke 

fn;k x;kA dksjksuk ySfVu 'kCn gS ftldk vFkZ gS edqqVA bl ij dqN dkaVs tSls vkd`fr fudyus ds dkj.k tSls 

eqdqV gksA ok;jl dks Çgnh eas fo"kk.kq dgrs gSa vkSj vaxzsth 'kCn ok;jl dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ fo’k gksrk gSA dkjksuk ok;jl 

dÃ lkjs fo"kk.kqvksa dk ,d lewg gS ftlls Lruèkkfj;kas vkSj if{k;kas esa jksxmRiUu gksrs gSaA ;g vkj,u, ok;jl gksrs 

gSaA ;s xksykdkj d.kkas ds :i es agksrs gSa bldk O;kl 120 uSuksehVj gksrk gS ok;jl dSIlwy eas ,d yhfiM ckb ys;j 

gksrh gS tgka f>Yyh] vkoj.k vkSj Likbd lajpukRed çksVhu Mys gksrs gSaA bldk ,d milewg fo”k’sk :i ls 

chVkdksjksukok;jl milewg ds lnL; gseXyxqfVfuu ,LVjst uked ,d NksVk Likbd tSlh lrg Hkh izksVhu gS dSIlwy 

ds vanj U;wfdyd,flM gksrs gSaA ;g dÃ çksVhu dh çfr;ks als cuk gksrk gS vkj-,u-, ;qä fo"kk.kq gksrs gSa tc ;s 

gksLV lsy ckgj gksrs gSa rks yfiM ckbys;j dSIlwy f>Yyh çksVhu vkSj U;wfDyd,flM ok;jl dh j{kk djrs gSaA bleas 

,dy vkj-,u-,- thukseik;k tkrk gS blds ftuksedk vkdkj 27 ls 34 fdyks osV rd gksrk gS fdykossl rd gksrk 

gSA;g ok;jl Hkh tkuojks als vk;k gS T;knkrj ykxs tks phu ds gqvku lh QwM dh ekdsZV ls [kjhnus vkrs gSa ;k 

fQj ogka ij dke djus okys ykxs tks thfor ;k uo&oèk fd, x, tkuojkas dks cpsrs Fks mueas ok;jl ls laØfer 

FksA blh dkj.k ;g 'kq#vkr oqvku tks fd phu ls 'kq: gqvk Fkk ;g oqvku dkjksuk ok;jl ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk 

gS MCY;w- ,p- vks- us bls lklZ&dkosM&2 dk uke Hkh fn;k gSA lkFk gh lkFk dksjksuk ok;jl dks egkekjh ?kksf"kr dj 

fn;k gSA ;g ,d lw{e ijarq çHkkoh ok;jl gS ekuo dh vi{skk 900 xquk NksVk gS ysfdu bldk laØe.k iwjh nqfu;k esa 

rsth lsQSy x;k gSA[kkalh vkSj Nhad ls fxjus okyh cwanksa ds tfj, ;g QSyrk gSA blesa igys cq[kkj gksrk gS fQj 

lw[kh [kkalh gksrh gS rFkk ,d lIrkg esa gh lkal dh rdyhQ “kq: gks tkrh gS bu y{k.kksa dk eryc lHkh yksx 

djksuk ls ihfM+r gSa ,slk ugÈ gS blds xaHkhj ekeyksa esa fueksfu;k] lkal ysus esa cgqr T;knk ijs'kkuh] fdMuhQsy gks 

tkuk vkSj ;gka rd dh ekSr Hkh gks ldrh gSAcqtqxZ ;k ftu yksxks dksigys ls vLFkek] eèkqegs ;k gkVZ dh chekjh gS 

muds fy, muds fy, ;g vkSj Hkh xHakhj gks ldrk gSA 'kjhj eas çfrjks/kvkRed 'kfä MCY;w-ch-lh- {kh.k gksus ij 

bldk dqçHkko vklkuh ls iM+ ldrk gSA tqdke vkSj ¶yw ds Hkh blh rjg ds y{k.k ik, tkrs gSaAdkjksuk ok;jl dh 

egkekjh ds dkj.k oSfÜod LokLF; ladV c<+rk tk jgk gSvkSj ykxkasds fy, ykdMkmu u;k fu;e cu x;k gS vc 

vkus okys le; eas nqfu;k dh lwjr cny tk,xhA vxys Ms<+ ls 2 lky rd nqfu;k dkfsoM&19 dh leL;kvkas ls 

tw>rh jgsxhA mlds ckn iqu fuekZ.k rFkk LFkkÃ çHkko dÃ o"kk±s rd eglwl fd, tkrs jgsxasA nqfu;k ds dÃ fgLlksaeas 

lhek,a can gSA ;g vHkwriwoZ lkekftd mik; rkus&ckus dksrksM+ jgsgSa vkSj dÃ vFkZO;oLFkkvkas dksdetksj dj jgsgSaA 

blls yksxksa dh ukSdfj;ka NwV jgh gS] ftldsifj.kke Lo:i Hkw[k dh Nk;k c<+ jgh gSAvHkh rksyksxksa dksirk ugÈ fd 

ladV fdl :i esa lkeus vk,xkA vkt lcls cM+k mí's; thou cpkuk gSA tku gS rks tgku gS thou dk cpuk 
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vFkkZrHkfo"; dks ns[k ikukA ijarq Hkfo"; es alQy gksus ds fy, iwjh nqfu;k dks ;kstuk cukuh iM+sxhA vxj ge bls 

egkekjh uk ekudj ;q) le>s rks ok;jl ls yM+k ugÈ tk ldrk vkSj mls ekjk tk ldrk gSA ;q) dky ds nkSjku 

“k=q çR;{k ugÈ gksrs ijarq 'kk;n gh vn`'; gksrs gSaA fdlh ;q) eas vxj fot; gkfly djuh gks rksfoosdiw.kZ ;kstuk 

cukuh t:jh gSA ;g egkekjh ekuo 'kjhj eu ,o alekt ij y?kqdkfyd ,o anh?kZdkfyd çHkko NksM+ tk,xh blls 

foÜo eas O;fäxr lkekftd vkÆFkd ,o ajktuhfrd leL;kvksa dk LFkku c<+kok feysA  

O;fDrxr leL;k,%a& ;g egkekjh nqfu;k es acan dh fLFkfr iSnk dj jgh gSA dgkor gS çFke lq[k fujkssxh dk;k 

vFkkZr iw.kZ :i ls LoLFk gksukA foÜo LokLF; laxBu ds vuqlkj 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] vkè;kfRed ,o alkekftd #i 

ls LoLFk gksukA bl le; ukxfjd vfèkdkjkas dkslhfer dj fn;k x;kA ftlls Lora=rk lhfer gksxÃ yksxksadks eu 

ekjdj cgqr dqN djuk iM+ jgk gSA'kkjhfjd LokLF;%& ?kj eas jgdj T;knkrj ykxs larqfyr vkSj lgh <ax ls 

fnup;kZ dk ikyu ugÈ dj jgsA ?kj eas lkjk fnu [kkuk fdlh çdkj 'kkjhfjd Je uk gksuk 'kjhj es aotu c<+us ds 

dkj.k rFkk ekalisf'k;kas eas <hykiu lqLrh vkfn dks c<+k jgs gSA ftudks igys ls jksx gSa og c<+ jgs gSa vkSj ftudks 

ugÈ gS og jksx xzLr gks jgsgSaA cgqr de ykxs gSa tksfnup;kZ] [kkuiku] vkpkj O;ogkj dks lgh <ax ls j[ks gq, gSa 

vkSj ldkjkRed vkSj bl ijs'kkuh Hkjh fLFkfr dks Hkh voljiw.kZ bLrseky dj jgsgSaA   

ekufld LokLF;%& ?kj eas lkjk fnu cSBs&cSBs uhjlrk dk gksuk LokHkkfod gSA cgqr de ykxs gksrs gSa tksfLFkfr 

ifLFkfr;kas ls çHkkfor ugÈ gksrs T;knkrj yksxefanj ds ?kaVs dh rjg ls bu ifLFkfr;ksa ds }kjk fgyrs&Mqyrs jgrs 

gSdksÃ Hkh NksVh o cM+h ifjfLFkfr;kamUgs afgyk&Mqyk dj pyh tkrh gS vkSj bl oä rks Hk; dk cM+k tksj gSA çHkko eas 

rksyksx Hkh dqN lksp[kRe dj pqds gSAvè;kfRed LokLF;%& le; rkscM+k lgh gS fd bl le; O;fä vius vki ls 

tqM+sijarq vkèksls T;knk rks yksxvè;kRe dksèkeZ ls tksM+ nsrs gSaA tcfd mldk vFkZ vius ls tqM+uk vFkkZr viuk 

vè;;u djuk gSA ijarq ,slk gks ugÈ jgk Mj us O;fä dks vius ls Hkh nwj dj fn;kA  

lkekftd LokLF;%& bl oä lekt ls gh rksnwjh cukuh gS vkSjge cpiu ls lqurs vk jgsgSa fd euq"; lkekftd 

çk.kh gSA ;g le; gS rkscM+k nqfoèkk okyk ysfdu dHkh&dHkh dgrs gSa cq[kkj gksus ij dM+oh nokÃ [kkuh iM+rh gSA 

mlh ls Bhd gksrs gSa A ;g lekt ge yksxks ds feyus ls cuk gS blfy, bl lekt ds fo'k"sk rRo gekjk gksuk 

vko';d gSA tku gSrks lekt gSA  

lkekftd leL;k,a%& lekt es aHk; dh fLFkfr gSA O;fäxr Lora=rk ij fu;a=.k gSA bl ok;jl ds dqçHkko ls cpus 

dk mik; dsoy lks'ky fMLVsÇalx@lkekftd nwjh gS lekt dkscpkus ds fy, gh lekt es anwjh cukuk iM+ jgk gSA 

tc 'kq#vkr gqÃ Fkh yksd Mkmu dh rks yksxks us vius ?kjkas es leku Hkjuk 'k:q dj fn;k FkkA ,slh gksM+ yxh Fkh 

nqdkuks aij HkhM yksx,d nwljs dksèkôk&eqôh djds viuk ?kj Hkjus eas yxsgq, FksA dksÃ ,d nwljs dk [;ky ugÈ dj 

jgk Fkk dsoy viuk&viuk ghA ;g lc ns[k dj fd lkekftd çk.kh lekt NksM+dj dsoy viuk fgr djs aysfdu 

,slk gqvk vkSj gksrk gSA ;ksxdh Hkk"kk eas rks vifjxzg dk ikyu djuk vFkkZr oks lkeku uk bdëk djs aftldh t:jr 

uk gksA ;gka rksbl ok;jl ds Mj ls bruk lkeku bdëk fd;k fd t:jh phtks adh cktkj eas deh gks xÃA lekt eas 

vlekurk dh fLFkfr vkSj c<+rh pyh xÃA dqN yksxks ds ikl lkeku Hkjk gqvk gS rks dqN yksxks ds ikl thus ds 

fy, t:jh lkeku dh O;oLFkk Hkh ugÈ gSA lekt es ruko dh fLFkfr c<+rh tk jgh gS yksx rukoxzLr] fpM+fpM+kiu] 

,ulkbVh] fMç'sku ;gka rd dh vkRegR;k rd dj jgs gSaA   
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vkÆFkd leL;k,a%& vFkZO;oLFkk iwjh rjg eanh dh vksj gSA ykWdMkmu dh fLFkfr eas m|ksxO;kikj ljdkjh xSj ljdkjh 

lHkh çdkj ds laLFkku can gSa dsoy t:jh lsok,a vLirky iqfyl ,o alQkÃ dk dke py py jgk gSA dsfeLV dh o 

t:jh lkeku dh nqdku [kqyh gqÃ gSaA Hkkjr gh ugÈ vfirq foÜo cktkj dh fLFkfr Hkh cgqr cqjh gSA lHkh O;olk; 

Bi gks x, gS yksxks adksosru ugÈ feyk dqN dksfudky fn;k x;k csjkstxkjh dk Hk;adj :i lkeus vk jgk gSA 'kgj 

ls yksxvius xkao dh vksj tk jgs gSa og Hkh cM+h ijs'kkuh mBk djA Hkq[kejh] cs?kj ,o acjkstxkjh c<+rh tk jgh gSA 

fQj yxrk gS vkÆFkd leL;k,a rc ek;us j[ksaxh tc Çtnxh gksxhA bl oä vFkZO;oLFkk ls Hkh T;knk ykxksa dh tku 

cpkuk gSA  

jktuhfrd leL;k,a%& ns'k dh lHkh leL;k, apkgsog vkÆFkd o lkekftd vkSj jktuhfrd gksrh gaSA jktuhfrK dk 

drZO; gksrk gS mUgs agy djsaA vçkd`frd ladV ls vkus okyh eqf'dykas dk lekèkku djsaA tSlh Hkq[kejh] cs?kj] 

cjkstxkjh] iyk;u vkfn lHkh ds fy, Hkkstu dh lqfoèkk djsaA cs?kjksa ds jgus ds fy, ?kj rFkk jkstxkjkas dk çcaèk djs 

adksbZ vius xkoa tkuk pkgrs gaSrksmuds fy, ;krk;kr dk çcèak djs a;g ljdkj ds drZO; gaSA bl le; dk lcls cM+k 

[krjk thou dks cpkuk gSA rks ljdkj mles alcdh lgk;rk djsaA vkÆFkd ladV dk Hkh fuokj.k djs algh ;kstuk,a 

cuk,aftlls orZeku o vkus okys Hkfo"; eas ns'k mlls ihfM+r uk gksA ;s vkÆFkd ,o alkekftd leL;k gh O;fäxr 

:i ls çgkj djsxasftlls ekuo thou es afpM+fpM+kiu] ruko] volkn ,o avkRegR;k rd tSlh Hk;adj O;ogkj mRiUu 

gkxskA  

lekèkku%& dksjkuk ok;jl egkekjh ls fot; ikuk vklku dke ugÈ gSA ,d O;fä dk dke ugÈ cfYd iwjs ns'k 

dksfeydj bldk lkeuk djuk rFkk bls gjkuk gSA mlds fy, ,d foosdiw.kZ ;kstuk rS;kj djuh iMsxh vkSj mldk 

lgh <ax lsikyu djuk gksxk rHkh blesa lQyrk gksxhA   

ljdkj }okjk mBk, x, dne%&Hkkjr es alHkh xjS vko';d dk;Z dksjksd fn;k x;k gS yksxksa dksvius ?kjkas eas jgus ds 

funsZ'k fn, x, gSaA tcfd ljdkj bl y‚d Mkmu dks[kRe dj nsxh rc Hkh ljdkj lHkh ls dgrh gS fd lpsr jgs 

arFkk LoPNrk ,oa lqjf{kr fu;eks adk ikyu djsaA ljdkj dk ekuuk gS fd vc yksxkas dks dksjksukok;jl ds lkFk thuk 

vkuk pkfg,A bls osvius thou dk fgLlk le>sA ljdkj dh vksj ls yksxksa dh Lora=rk ij jksd gksxh HkhM+ es auk 

tkus dk funsZ'k rksjgsxk ghA Vhe 11 mÙkj çns'k ljdkj us Vhe 11 dk xBu fd;k gS ftldk mís'; ns'k eas 

QSysdksjksuk ok;jl ls cpko ds fy, yksxkas dks t:jh lkeku igqapkus dk gSA  

phu eas chekjh ls cpko ds fy, oqgku 76 fnukas dh canh@y‚dMkmu j[kh xÃ FkhA dgrs gS fçoas'ku bl cSVj nsu 

D;ksj mipkj lsvPNk gSa cpkoA 

lks'ky fMLVsÇalx lkekftd nwjh ekaLd dk ç;ksx gkFkkas dks ckj&ckj èkksus esa lkcqu dk ç;ksx lSfuVkbtj dk gkFkkas eas 

yxkuk gkFkkas dksèkksuk [kkuk [kkus ds igys ,o ackn es ao‚'k:e ds ckn tc Hkh gkFkksa dk bLrseky Nhad ;k [kklah 

jkdsus ds fy, djs a;k fQj ckgj ls vk jgsgSaA lkcqu ls gkFk èkkuss ls dksjksuk ok;jl vkj ,u , gSa blds ckgj dh 

lrg fyiksçkVshu gksrh gS ftls rkMs+us esa fMVts±V],Ydksgy ;k vfèkd Vsiajspj es afuf"Ø; gks tkrk gSA lSfuVkbtj dk 

bLrseky Vhoh] fjeksV] eksckby] njokts dh dqaMh vkfn ds Nwus ds ckn djsaA Hkkjr esa dksjksukok;jl dks ysdj vyVZ  

ns'kHkj esa ,;jiksVZ ij FkeZy LØhÇux tkjhA 

fnYyh esa dÃ vLirky dks vyVZ fd;k dqN dks mlh ds fy, ç;ksx fd;kA 
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,d d‚y lsaVj 24 ?kaVs f'kdk;rksa ,oa lq>ko ds fy, cuk;kA 

vkjksX; lsrq ,i y‚Up dh ftlls vklikl ds djksM+ksa ejhtksa dks Kku gks ldsaA 

çèkkuea=h xjhc dY;k.k ;kstuk 1-70 yk[k djksM #i, ftlls fuèkZure yksxksa dks Hkkstu ,oa vko';d vkiwÆr dks 

iwjk dj ldsaA 

vk;q’k ea=ky; }okjk fn, x, funsZ”k%& 

1- xeZ ikuh dk ç;kxs djs ablls jä dk lapkj lgh :i ls gksrk gSA [kkuk ipkus eas rFkk fu"dklu eas lgk;d gSA 

[kkalh dks jksdrk gS rFkk dQ dks nwj djrk gSA xeZ ikuh ds lkFk uÈcw] 'kgn] rqylh vkfn dk ç;ksxdj ldrs gSaA 

xzhu Vh dk ç;ksx dj ldrs gSaA  

2- [kkus eas thjk] gYnh] èkfu;k vkfn dk ç;ksx djs aftlls ;g lHkh laØe.k ls cpkrs gSaA  

3- Pouizk”k dk ç;ksx djs aftlls jkxs çfrjks/kd {kerk cuh jgsxh rFkk c<sxhA  

4- dk<+k cuk, a,d ikuh eas rqylh] dkyh fephZ] nkyphuh] lkSaB] vnjd] euqôk dksbruk èkheh vkapij mckys atc og 

vkèkk gks tk,A blls 'kjhj dks fdlh çdkj dk laØe.k ugÈ gksrkA  

5- gYnh okyk nwèk@xksYMsufeYd ;k xksYMu ikuh ,aVh bU¶ysesVjh ,aVhcSDVhfj;y gSA  

6- vk;qosZn ds iap dekZ  

xje ikuh ds xjkjs ¼FkksMk ued@gYnh½ xys eas [kjk'k de gks tkrh gSA  

uL; fØ;k nks cwan rsy ukd ds fNnzkas eas Mkyuk fry dk rsy ;k ljlks adk rsyA  

rsy dk dqYyk ukfj;y ;k fry dk rsy  

vtokbu rFkk iqnhus ds iÙksdk Hkki ysA  

ykSax dk ikmMj vkSj 'kgn feykdj yhft,A 

7- gou@;K rFkk èkwicÙkh tyk, adiwj tyk,a blls ok;q dks 'kq) djs ajksx uk”kd vkS"kfèk;ks als fd;k x;k ;K jksx 

fuokj.k okrkoj.k dksçnw"k.k ls eqä djds LoLFk jgus eas lgk;d gksrk gSA vkèkqfud foKku eas ijh{k.k djds ;K }kjk 

ok;q dh 'kqf) gksdj jksx fuokj.k dh bl oSfnd ekU;rk dksLohdkj fd;k gSA  

8- ;ksxkH;kl ;ksxkluks adk lgh Kku vH;kl ,oa vkpj.k djuk pkfg,A blls 'kjhj dh gfì;ksa] QQsM+s] ;—r] 

efLr"d vkSj xqnZs vkfn dk O;k;ke gksrk gSA jä dk lapkj fu;fer :i ls gksrk gS 'kjhj LQqfrZoku] fØ;k'khy] 

yphyk ,o axfr'khy curk gSA  + 

9- çk.kk;ke ds vH;kl ls ruko vLFkek rFkk volkn dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA blds vH;kl ls fLFkj eu vkSj 

–<+ bPNk 'kfä çkIr gksrh gSA  
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10- è;ku djus ls cgsrj uÈn vkuk] jäpki dk larqyu] ikpu ç.kkyh eas lqèkkj ,o ajksx çfrjksèkd {kerk eas o`f) 

gksrh gSA   

Milagkj&var eas tksfd cgrq t:jh gS ;g lc mik; ldkjkRed fopkj ij gh fuHkZj gSaA vxj vkidh lksp 

ldkjkRed gS rks lHkh mik; mlh :i eas dke djrs gSa tSls djuk pkfg,A ekuuh; çèkkuea=h eksnh th le;&le; 

ij ns'k ds uke lans'k nsdj ftlls yksxksa dk eukscy c<srFkk dh, tkus okys lHkh ç;klkas ls voxr djkrs gSa blds 

vykok ge lHkh ns'kokfl;kas dk drZO; curk gSfd bl egkekjh ls MjsugÈ cfYd thou vkus okyh lHkh eqf'dyks adh 

rjg lgtrk rFkk le>nkjh ds lkFk edqkcyk djsaA ;g le; gekjh ekuoh; xq.kkasdks ç;kxs djus dk gSA blls cM+h 

dfBukÃ gekjh ldkjkRed lksp] –<&fu'p; rFkk ds vkxs?kqVus Vsd nsrh gSA viuh blh fopkjèkkjk ls orZeku fLFkfr 

ij fot; ik;A   

lanHkZ lwph  

fofdfiMh;k-vksvkjth-@fodh dksjksukok;jl 

MCy;w-MCy;w-MCy;w iatkcdsljh bu Cykx U;qt 

MCy;w-MCy;w-MCy;wtkxj.k-dkWe 

ch-ch-lh- MkWV dke bafM;k 52068433 

MCy;w-MCy;w-MCy;w ykbo fgUnqLrku-dkWe ykbQLVkby 

vk;q’k xkso-bu 
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Abstract:-India’s former Prime Minister, a Padam Vibhushan awardee, recipient of India’s 

highest civilian honour, the Bharat Ratna, Atal Bihari Vajpayee was born on December 25, 

1924 in Gwalior. He was elected to the position of the Prime Minister of India twice in 1996 

and 1999. He was a legendary politician and a renowned poet. He was also an active member 

of RSS. His political career was started with the Quit India Movement of 1942. He first won 

the Lok Sabha election from Uttar Pradesh’s Balrampur constituency. After the death of 

Deendayal Upadhyaya, he was made the national president of the Jana Sangh. In 1975 he was 

sent to jail at the time of emergency. He was the founder member of the Bhartiya Janata Party 

in 1980 along with Lalkrishna Advani and Bhairon Singh Shekhawat. He was the first 

president ofBhartiya Janata Party. For over five decades, he was a member of the Parliament. 

Vajpayee became prime minister in May 1996 but only for thirteen days. After that in 1998 

he again became prime minister for thirteen months. But in 1999 he became prime minister 

for a full term of five years. It was his vision of good governance that led to his birthday 25 

December being celebrated as good governance day.  

Key words:- civilian, renowned, active, founder, governance 

Atal Bihari Vajpayee was an Indian politician who served twice as Prime Minister of India, 

first from 16 May to 1 June 1996, and then from 19 March 1998 to 22 May 2004. An 

individual from the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), Vajpayee was the 10th Prime Minister. He 

headed the BJP-drove National Democratic Alliance in the Indian Parliament, and turned into 

the first Prime Minister unaffiliated with the Indian National Congress to finish an entire five-

year term in office. He passed on at 93 years old on Thursday 16 August 2018 at 17:05 at 

AIIMS, NewDelhi.A man of the majority, firm in his political feelings. On October 13, 1999, 

he assumed responsibility as Prime Minister of India for the second back-to-back term at the 

top of another alliance government, the National Democratic Alliance. He was Prime Minister 

for a brief period in 1996. He is the first Prime Minister since Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to 

have become Prime Minister of India with two progressive mandates. 

A veteran Parliamentarian whose vocation extends more than forty years, Shri Vajpayee has 

been chosen for the Lok Sabha (House of the People) multiple timesand to the Rajya Sabha 

(House of the States) twice, a record without helps fromanyone else. As India's Prime 

Minister, Foreign Minister, Chairperson of differentsignificant Standing Committees of 

Parliament and Leader of the Opposition, he has been a functioning member in forming 

India's post-Independence homegrown and internationalstrategy.  

Shri Vajpayee's first brush with patriot politics was in his understudy days, when he joined the 

Quit India Movement of 1942 which rushed the finish of British frontier rule. An understudy 

of political theory and law, it was in school that he built up afascination for international 

concerns – an interest he has sustained throughout the long term and put to skilful use while 

addressing India at different multilateral and reciprocal fora. 

Atal Bihari Vajpayee was a legendary figure in the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), renowned 

for his cultural conservatism, liberalism, and political prudence. He was India's Prime 
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Minister three times. The Modi government has proclaimed the 25th of December, 

Vajpayee's birthday, to be “Good Governance Day.” 

Shri Vajpayee had left upon a columnist's profession, which was stopped in 1951 when he 

joined the Bharatiya Jana Sangh, the front sprinter of the present Bharatiya Janata Party, the 

main segment of the National Democratic Alliance. A widely praised writer, he actually steps 

away for a while from undertakings of state of enjoy music and in a touch of connoisseur 

cooking. Brought into the world in the group of an unassuming teacher on December 25 

1924, in the past august state of Gwalior (presently a piece of the Indian State of Madhya 

Pradesh), Shri Vajpayee's ascent in open life is a recognition for the two his political keenness 

and Indian vote-based system. Throughout the long term, he has arisen as a pioneer who 

commands regard for his liberal perspective and obligation to majority rule goals. 

India's second most elevated regular citizen honour, the Padma Vibhushan, was given upon 

him in acknowledgment of his sacrificial commitment to his first and just love, India, and the 

greater part a-hundred years of administration to society and the country. In 1994, he was 

named India's 'Best Parliamentarian.' The reference read:“Consistent with his name, Atalji is a 

famous public pioneer, an educated politician, a sacrificial social specialist, powerful speaker, 

artist and litterateur, columnist and to be sure a complex personality. Atalji explains the 

yearnings of the majority... his works at any point reverberation all out obligation to 

patriotism. 

Vajpayee was naturally introduced to a Hindu Brahmin family on 25 December 1924 in 

Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh. His mom and father were Krishna Devi and Krishna Bihari 

Vajpayee. His dad was a teacher in their home town. His grandfather, Shyam Lal Vajpayee, 

had relocated to Morena close to Gwalior from his tribal town of Bateshwar in the Agra area 

of Uttar Pradesh. 

Vajpayee stayed a lone ranger for his whole life. He received and raised Namita Bhattacharya 

as his own kid, the girl of long-term companion Rajkumari Kaul and her husband Professor B 

N Kaul. His received family lived with him.  

Not at all like idealist Brahmins who disregard meat and liquor, Vajpayee was known to be 

partial to whisky and meat. He was a prominent writer, writing in Hindi. His distributed 

works incorporate KaidiKaviraj Ki Kundalian, an assortment of sonnets composed when 

hewas detainedduring the 1975–77 crisis, and Amar aaghaias to his verse he stated, “My 

verse is a revelation of war, not an exordium to overcome. It isn't the crushed officer's 

drumbeat of hopelessness, however the battling champion's will to win. It isn't the dispirited 

voice of discouragement yet the mixing yell of triumph.” 

His activism began in Gwalior with Arya Kumar Sabha, the young wing of the Arya Samaj 

development, of which he turned into the overall secretary in 1944. He additionally joined the 

Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) in 1939 as a swayamsevak, or volunteer. Affected by 

Babasaheb Apte, he went to the Officers Training Camp of the RSS during 1940 to 1944, 

turning into a pracharak (RSS wording for a regular labourer) in 1947. He quit any pretence 

of contemplating law because of the parcel riots. He was shipped off Uttar Pradesh as a 

vistarak (a trial pracharak) and before long started working for the papers of Deendayal 

Upadhyaya: Rashtradharma (a Hindi month to month), Panchjanya (a Hindi week after 

week), and the dailies Swadesh and Veer Arjun. 

As a youngster, Vajpayeewas imprisoned momentarily for contradicting British frontier rule. 

He played with socialism prior to deciding to help the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) 

and the Jan Sangh. Vajpayee exited graduate school to run an RSS magazine in the mid-

1950s. Afterward, he rose above his political roots in the RSS to arise as the moderate voice 
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of the BJP. His contribution in politics started as a political dissident during the Quit India 

Movement of 1942-1945. He began as a socialist yet shed that for an enrolment in the RSS. 

Vajpayee turned into a nearby supporter and helper to Shyama Prasad Mookerjee, the 

originator of the Bharatiya Jana Sangh (BJS), the BJP's archetype. 

By 1942, at 16 years old years, Vajpayee turned into a functioning individual from the 

Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS). Albeit the RSS had decided not to take part in the Quit 

India Movement, in August 1942, Vajpayee and his senior sibling Prem were captured for 24 

days during the Quit India Movement. He was delivered in the wake of giving a composed 

statement that while he was a piece of the group, he didn't partake in the assailant occasions 

in Bateshwar on 27 August 1942. For the duration of his life, including after he became Prime 

Minister, Vajpayee has named the claim a bogus gossip. 

In 1951, Vajpayee was supported by the RSS, alongside Deendayal Upadhyaya, to work for 

the recently shaped Bharatiya Jana Sangh, a Hindu traditional ideological group related with 

the RSS. He was delegated as a public secretary of the gathering accountable for the Northern 

area, situated in Delhi. He before long turned into a supporter and associate of gathering 

pioneer Syama Prasad Mukherjee. In the 1957Indian general political decision, Vajpayee 

challenged races to the Lok Sabha, the lower place of the Indian Parliament. He lost to Raja 

Mahendra Pratap in Mathura, yet was chosen from Balrampur. In the Lok Sabha his oratorial 

abilities so intrigued Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru that he anticipated that Vajpayee 

would sometime turn into the Prime Minister of India. 

It was the late spring of 1996. The Congress government of Prime Minister P V Narasimha 

Rao had lost the overall political race and, interestingly, there was a chance for the Bharatiya 

Janata Party (BJP), headed by the moderate and popular Atal Bihari Vajpayee, to takepower. 

In any case, Vajpayee, with his approachable character, riveting rhetoric, a picture of balance 

and with companions across parties was one name that was being discussed as a satisfactory 

option for the individuals who were getting progressively baffledwith the debasement 

corrupted Congress. 

Vajpayee, at that point 71, and the BJP, framed the government, yet it endured just 13 days in 

his first spell at administration. He never had the numbers and made his renunciation 

declaration offhandedly following two days of troublesome discussion on a certainty 

movement. The movement was never put to cast a ballot as its outcome was inevitable. 

Indeed, even the BJP's adversaries at that point honoured the gathering for not endeavouring 

any pony exchanging. The wilfulrenunciation improved the BJP's, and Vajpayee's, stock 

among individuals and the gathering got back to control in 1998 for a more drawn-out term of 

13 months, yet with some non-BJP support, its first shot at shaping an alliance government 

with parties whose belief systems were not really lined up with the BJP's. 

Atalji's politics was sympathetic. Through his delicate attitude he would prevail upon 

theharshest of enemies. That is the reason when he talked about “Insaniyat, Jamhooriyat and 

Kashmiriyat” as the path forward for Jammu and Kashmir, individuals trusted and loved him. 

He might not have been saying something newhowever he was saying it in an unexpected 

way. His character added weight to his words. In the event that there is one public pioneer 

whom the Kashmiris loved the most, it was Atalji. 

Vajpayee's greatest years were no questioned his third government of 1999-2004, when he 

shaped the first National Democratic Alliance (NDA) alliance, conveying parties with 

divergent belief systems along under the umbrella of a reformist, market-arranged, supportive 

of US, politically moderate plan that the gathering hardliners didn't care for yet which made 

its imprint universally and brought India's stock up in the worldwide request. 
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rqylhnkl Ñr jkepfjr ekul orZeku leL;kvksa dk laiw.kZ lekèkku 

'kksèkkFkhZ dk uke % liuk feJk 
fo'ofo|ky; % Jh tstsVh fo'ofo|ky; 

>qa>uw jktLFkku 
jftñ la[;k % 28118032 

xksLokeh rqylhnkl ,d vuU; HkDr] izfrHkk'kkyh dfo] yksdekaxY; dh dkeuk ls ifjiw.kZ lekt lqèkkjd] ,d egku 
mins'kd ,oa rÙo nz"Vk nk'kZfud FksA os HkfDr dky dh lxq.k èkkjk dh jkeHkfDr 'kk[kk ds izfrfufèk dfo gSaA 
rqylhnkl Hkkjrh; tuekul ds chp vR;ar yksdfiz; gSaA mUgksaus vius lkfgR; esa Hkkjrh; yksd laLÑfr ds izsjd vkSj 
mTToy i{kksa dks izsj.kknk;d Lo:i esa izLrqr fd;k gSA os fganh lkfgR; ds ,sls l'kDr gLrk{kj gS ftUgksaus izcaèk 
dkO; vkSj eqDrd dkO; nksuksa izdkj ds dkO; xzaFkksa dh jpuk dh vkSj nksuksa gh dkO; :iksa dk iz.k;u esa vR;ar 
ljkguk izkIr dhA fganh vkSj fganhrj vusd fo}kuksa }kjk Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds fofHkUu rÙoksa dks le>us dh n`f"V ls 
rqylh&dkO; ij fopkj] O;k[;k vkSj fo'ys"k.k izLrqr fd;s tk pqds gSaaA rqylh lkfgR; dks le>us vkSj le>kus ds 
fy, ;g dk;Z fujarj xfr ls xfreku gS fdarq rqylhnkl ij vHkh rd ftruk 'kksèk dk;Z gqvk gS og vi;kZIr gSA og 
lokZfèkd yksdfiz; dfo gS rFkk Hkkjrh; tuekul ds ân; esa okl djrs gSA rqylhnkl ds blh egÙo dks izfrikfnr 
djrs gq, vkpk;Z gtkjh izlkn f}osnh us fy[kk gS fd &^^rqylhnkl dk egÙo crkus ds fy, fo}kuksa us vusd izdkj 
dh mfDr;ksa dk lgkjk fy;k gSA ukHkknkl us mUgsa dfydky dk okYehfd dgk FkkA fLeFk us mUgsa eqx+ydky dk 
lcls cM+k O;fDr ekuk Fkk] fxz;lZu us mugsa cq)nso ds ckn lcls cM+k yksduk;d dgk Fkk vkSj ;g rks cgqr yksxksa us 
cgqr ckj dgk gS fd mudh jkepfjr ekul Hkkjr dh ckbfcy gSA bu lHkh mfDr;ksa dk rkRi;Z ;gh gS fd  
rqylhnkl vlkèkkj.k 'kfDr'kkyh dfo] yksduk;d vkSj egkRek FksA**i 

eq[; 'kCn & ,s'o;Z] orZeku] e;kZnk iq#"kksÙke] rqylhnkl] jkepfjrekul] leUo;A 

izLrkouk 

orZeku Hkkjrh; lekt esa miHkksDrkoknh laLÑfr vkSj lks'ky ehfM;k viuh xgjh iSb cuk pqdk gS ftlesa vkReh;rk] 
uSfrdrk] e;kZnk] n;k] eerk] izse] lkSgknzZrk vkfn Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds izèkku ewY;ksa dk fujarj {kj.k vkSj gj.k gksrk 
fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA ifjokj VwV jgs gSaA HkkbZ&HkkbZ dk Lusg [k+Re gks pqdk gSA cqtqxks± dks vius gh ?kj esa ifjO;Dr 
thou thus ds fy, et+cwj gksuk iM+ jgk gSA izR;sd jktuhfrd ikfVZ;k¡ vius LokFkZ flf) esa layXu gSA ,sls le; esa 
rqylhnkl Ñr jkepfjr ekul orZeku lHkh leL;kvksa dk lekèkku izLrqr djrk gSA ^jkepfjr ekul* esa ftl rjg 
ls rqylhnkl th us ewY;ksa dh izfr"Bk dh gS ;fn os orZeku euq"; }kjk viuk fy;s tk;sa rks orZeku thou dh 
;kaf=d folaxfr;ksa ls cprs gq, thou dks [kq'kgky cuk;k tk ldrk gSA 

^jkepfjr ekul* e;kZnk iq#"kksÙke jke ds thou pfj= dks n'kkZus okyk Js"B egkdkO; gS ftlesa rqylhnkl us Hkkjrh; 
laLÑfr] èkeZ] n'kZu] HkfDr vkSj dkO; dk vn~Hkqr leUo; izLrqr fd;k gSA bl egkdkO; esa rqylh th us Jhjke ds 
pfj= ds ekè;e ls ekuo thou ds la?k"kks± dh ;k=k izLrqr fd;k gS ftlesa thou ds mrkj&p<+ko ekuo eu ds 
fofoèk Hkko Lrj vkSj ladYi ns[kus dks feyrs gSA blds fo"k; esa vkpk;Z jkepanz 'kqDy us fy[kk gS fd ^^ekuo izÑfr 
ds ftrus vfèkd :iksa ds lkFk xksLokeh th ds ân; dk jkxkRed lkeatL; ge ns[krs gSa] mruk vfèkd fganh Hkk"kk ds 
vkSj fdlh dfo ân; dk ughaA ;fn dgha lkSan;Z gS rks izQqYyrk] 'kfDr gS rks iz.kfr] 'khy gS rks g"kZ iqyd] xq.k gS rks 
vknj] iki gS rks ?k̀.kk] vR;kpkj gS rks Øksèk] vykSfddrk gS rks foLe;] ik[k.M gS rks dq<+u] 'kksd gS rks d#.kk] 
vkuanksRlo gS rks mYykl] midkj gS rks ÑrKrk] egÙo gS rks nhurk rqylhnkl ds ân; esa fcac&izfrfcac Hkko ls 
fo|eku gSA** 

vkt if'pe dh lH;rk ds vaèkkuqdj.k] ckt+kjokn rFkk lks'ky ehfM;k ds opZLo ds dkj.k Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa dk rst+h ls 
gzkl gksrk tk jgk gSA orZeku ;qok lks'ky ehfM;k esa ,slk my> x;k gS fd vius vklikl dh nqfu;k ls dV pqdk 
gS og iwjs fo'o dh [k+cj rks j[k jgk gS fdarq vius ?kj esa] vius ifjokj] lxs lacafèk;ksa] ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cgu] 
ifr&iRuh vkfn lacaèkksa ls dkslksa nwj pyk x;k gSA yksxksa esa izse&fo'okl] n;k] lEeku vkfn ln~xq.kksa dk yksi gksrk 
tk jgk gSA yksx vius LokFkZ esa layXu gks lekt vkSj ifjokj dks frjLÑr dj jgs gSA la;qDr ifjokj fc[kjdj 
,dy ifjokj curs tk jgs gSa ftlls cPpksa vkSj mu ij viuk vueksy I;kj yqVkus okyk nknk&nknh dk ,d nwljs 
dk lgp;Z ugha fey ik jgk gSA ns'k esa vukFk vkJeksa vkSj o`)kJeksa dh la[;k fnu&izfrfnu c<+rh tk jgh gSA 
jktusrk vius Lo;a ds LokFkZ flf) ds fy, Hkksyh&Hkkyh turk dks cjxykus ds reke gFkd.Ms viuk jgs gSaA èkeZ 
j{kdksa dks èkeZ] laLÑfr vkSj jk"Vª dh fpark u gksdj vius eBksa ds in izfr"Bk vkSj ,s'o;Z dh fpark gS tks R;kx dks 
NksM+dj Hkksxoknh izo`fÙk dks viuk jgs gSaA ;qok dÙkZO; iFk ls foeq[k gks vusd grk'kk] fujk'kk] dq.Bk rFkk volkn ds 
f'kdkj gks jgs gSaA ,sls le; esa rqylhnkl fojfpr jkepfjr ekul ,d ,slk lkfgfR;d xzaFk gS tks orZeku lHkh 
leL;kvksa dk lekèkku izLrqr djrk gSA rqylhnklth us èkeZ] laLÑfr] HkfDr] n'kZu] ifjokj] lekt] uj&ukjk;.k 
lcdk leUo; izLrqr fd;k gS ftlds dkj.k ls jkepfjrekul dkyt;h jpuk ds :i esa gekjs lkeus izLrqr gSA blh 
lanHkZ esa iañ fo".kqdkar 'kkL=h ^rqylh ds fg; gsfj* esa fy[krs gSa fd &^^lR; ewy lc lqÑr lqgk,]* ^èkje u nwlj lR; 
lekuk*] ^ijkèkhu liusgq¡ lq[k ukgha]* ^mÙkj izfr mÙkj eSa dhUgk*] ^uj ru le ufga dofum nsgha]* ^ftUgds jgh Hkkouk 
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tSlh] izHkq ewjfr frUg ns[kh rSlh*] ^tkS vuhfr dNq Hkk"kkSa HkkbZ] rkS eksfg cjtgq Hk; foljkbZ* tSlh mfDr;ksa ds }kjk 
rqylh us ftu ewY;ksa dks eè;dky esa vius dkO; esa izfr"Bkfir fd;k Fkk] os mu ewY;ksa ds dkQh fudV gS] ftUgsa vkt 
dk foKkiu vius fodkl ds fy, vko';d ekurk gSA** 

orZeku le; esa lekt esa] ifjokj esa ekuoh; ewY;] vkReh;rk] uSfrdrk] lEeku] e;kZnk dk rst+h ls {kj.k gks jgk gS 
rks jkepfjr ekul esa e;kZnk iq#"kksÙke jke] vuqt Hkjr] y{e.k] ekrk dkS'kY;k] lhrk] ek¡] lqfe=k dk pfj= vkn'kZ 
izLrqr djrk gSA orZeku le; esa tc yksx cqtqxks± dks Hkkj le>us yxs gSa mUgsa vius gh ?kj esa ifjR;Dr thou thus 
ij et+cwj dj jgs gS rks jke ds pfj= dk vuqdj.k djus dh t+:jr gS ftls 'kke dks jktk cukus dh rS;kjh Fkh vkSj 
lqcg oYdy oL= èkkj.k dj ouxeu dh vkKkA fcuk ,d iy nsj fd;s jke lg"kZ ouxeu ds fy, rS;kj gks mBrs 
gSa vkSj bls viuk lkSHkkX; le>dj dgrs gS & ^lquq tuuh lksbZ lqr cM+ Hkkxh] tks firq&ekrq pju vuqjkxhA* 
¼v;ksè;kdk.M] nksgk la[;k 41½  

;gh ugha tSls gh lqfe=k dks irk pyrk gS fd jke ou tk jgs gS ,d vkn'kZ ekrk ds :i esa y{e.k dks vkKk nsrh 
gS & tkS ij lh; jke ou tkgha] voèk rqEgkj dkt dNq ukghaA* ¼v;ksè;kdk.M] nksgk la[;k 88½ rqylhnkl th us jke 
dks vkn'kZ iq=] vkn'kZ HkkbZ] vkn'kZ ifr] vkn'kZ fe= ds :i esa izLrqr fd;k gSA jke vkn'kZ HkkbZ gS mudk vius lHkh 
Hkkb;ksa ij vikj izse gS rks y{e.k] 'k=q?u vkSj Hkjr esa Hkh mnkÙk Hkkr`Ro izse ds n'kZu gksrs gSaA Hkjr dk pfj= rks jke 
ls vfèkd mnkÙk gSA ;gk¡ orZeku dh rjg HkkbZ;ksa esa jkT; ikus dk la?k"kZ ugha gS vfirq ,d nwljs dks jkT; lkSaius dh 
mRdaBk gS ekuks v;ksè;k dk jktk ,d xsan ds leku gks ftls jke vkSj Hkjr viuh&viuh rjQ+ ls Bksdj ekjrs gSA 
;gh ugha tSls mUgsa irk pyrk gS fd ekrk dSd;h us Hkzkrk Jhjke ds fy, ouokl ekaxk gS og vikj ihM+k ls Hkj 
mBrs gS vkSj viuh ek¡ dks dBksj opu dgrs gS & ^ikfifu lcfga Hkk¡fr dqy uk'kk*A Hkjr }kjk dgh xbZ d#.kk ls 
fog~oy mfDr;k¡  iRFkj dks Hkh fi?kykus okyh gSA os ekrk dSd;h dks nks"k nsrs gq, dgrs gS fd & 

rc rSa dqefr dqer ft; B;Å¡] [kaM&[kaM gksb ân; u x;mAA 
oj ekaxr eu HkbZ u ihjkA xfj u thg eqg¡ ijsm u dhjkAA 

¼v;ksè;kdk.M] nksgk la[;k 62½ 
viuh ek¡ dks ,sls dBksj opu Hkjr tSls Hkkr` izseh O;fDr gh dg ldrs gSA Hkjr ds pfj= dh mnkÙkrk dk irk ekrk 
dkS'kY;k vkSj Jhjke ds vVwV fo'okl ls irk pyrk gSA ekrk dkS'kY;k Hkjr ds nq%[kh O;fFkr eu dks le>krs gq, 
dgrh gS fd panzek pkgs fo"k pqokus yxs] ikyk vkx cjlkus yxs] typj thou ty ls fojDr gks tk, fdarq rqe 
dHkh jke ds izfrdwy ugha gks ldrsA Jh jkepanz Hkh HkkbZ Hkjr esa vVwV fo'okl j[krs gq, y{e.k ls dgrs gS fd & 

Hkjrfga gksfga u jke en] fofèk gfjgj in ikbA 
dcgq¡ dh dk¡th lhdjfua] {khj flaèkq foyxkbAA 

¼v;ksè;kdk.M] nksgk la[;k 231½ 
Hkjr th us ges'kk vius cMs+ HkkbZ jke ds in fpàksa dk vuqlj.k fd;k gSA mUgksaus jke dks v;ksè;k ykSVus dk dk 
iz;kl fd;k muds v;ksè;k okil u ykSVus ij Jh jke dh pj.k iknqdk dks flagklu ij j[k v;ksè;kiqjh ds Hkksx 
foykl dks R;kx dj flj ij tVktwV vkSj eqfu;ksa ds leku oYdy èkkj.k dj Hkwfe dks [kksndj mlds vanj dq'k dh 
vklkuh fcNkbZ rFkk Hkkstu] oYdy] ozr fu;e rFkk _f"k;ksa ds leku dBksj vkpj.k fd;kA jke] Hkjr] y{e.k] 'k=q?u 
bu pkjksa Hkkb;ksa dk izse] orZeku VwVrs&fc[kjrs ikfjokfjd leL;kvksa dk funku gSA blh rjg lhrk vkn'kZ iRuh ds 
:i esa izLrqr gksrh gSaA mUgksaus ifr ds izfr txkèk izse vkSj J)k j[kkA ouokl Jhjke dks feyk ysfdu ekrk lhrk us 
muds lkFk egyksa ds lkjs lq[k vkSj ,s'o;Z dks R;kx dj py nhaA ^ft; fcu nsg unh fcuq okjh] rSfl; ukFk iq#"k 
fcuq ukjh* ¼v;ksè;kdk.M] nksgk la[;k 65@7½A taxy esa ifr ds fy, Hkkstu rS;kj djus ds fy, ydfM+;k¡ bdV~Bk 
djus] danewy Qy ykus] ty ykus vkfn ?kjsyw dk;ks± dks fd;kA fp=dwV esa tc tud vkSj lqu;uk us viuh iq=h 
dksbl voLFkk esa ns[kk rks vkt ds ekrk&firk dh rjg mUgsa vius ifjokj ls fonzksg djus ds fy, ugha dgk cfYd 
mudh ljkguk djrs gq, dgk fd & 

^iqf= ifo= fd;s dqy nksÅ] lqtl Fkoy txq dg lc dksÅA* 
¼v;ksè;kdk.M] nksgk la[;k ½ 

lhrk th tc jko.k }kjk vig`r gqbZ rc ,slh dfBu ifjfLFkfr esa mUgksaus 'khy] lgu'khyrk] lkgl vkSj èkeZ dk 
ikyu fd;kA jkeo.k us mUgsa 'kke] nke] naM vkSj Hksn dh uhfr ls viuh vksj >qdkus dk iz;kl fd;k fdarq og vfMx 
jgha mUgsa jko.k dh 'kfDr vkSj oSHko ls vfèkd vius ifr Jhjke ds ijkØe ij fo'okl FkkA os jko.k dks fèkDdkjrs 
gq, dgrh gSa & 

lquq nleq[k [k|ksr izdklk] dcgq¡ fd uyuh djfga fodklkA 
¼lqanjdk.M] nksgk la[;k 9@2 pkSñ½ 

rqhlh th us lhrk th] mfeZyk] vulw;k] rkjk] 'kcjh] eanksnjh vkfn dh lEekfur n'kk dks izLrqr fd;k tks orZeku esa 
fL=;ksa ds lkFk gks jgs vukpkj vkSj vR;kpkj dh leL;k ls futkr fnykus ds fy, izklafxd gSA rqylhnkl th us 
vius ledkyhu ekuo&èkeZ rFkk fL=;ksa dh n'kk dk cM+h lw{erk ls vè;;u fd;k vkSj O;fFkr gksdj fy[kk & ^dr 
fofèk l`tha ukfj tx ukghaA ijkèkhu liusgq¡ lq[kq ukghaAA* ¼ckydk.M] nksgk 102½A rqylh th L=h lerk vkSj lEeku 
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ds i{kèkj FksA os fL=;ksa ij dqn`f"V Mkyus okys O;fDr dk oèk djuk Hkh iki ugha le>rs blh ckr dks og e;kZnk 
iq#"kksrre jke ds eq[k ls cfy izlax esa dgyokrs gS fd & 

vuqt cèkq] Hkfxuh] lqrukjhA lquq lB dU;k le ;s pkjhA 
bUgfg dqn`f"V foyksdbZ tksbZA rkfg cèksa dNq iki u gksbZAA 

¼fdf"daèkkdk.M] nksgk 914½ 
rqylhnkl dk izknqHkkZo ftl le; gqvk ml le; ns'k esa eqlyekuksa dk 'kklu FkkA tkfr ik¡fr vius p;je voLFkk 
ij FkhA jktk vkSj iztk ds chp dk varj c<+ jgk FkkA ,sls le; esa mUgksaus Jh jke dks lerk dk nwr cukdj] tkfr 
èkeZ ls Åij mBdj ekuo ek= ds dY;k.k ds fy, ou dks HkstkA muds jke v;ksè;k ds ;qojkt gksrs gq, Hkh ouxeu 
ds le; v;ksè;k ls yadk rd fdlh lezkV ls ;k dqyhu O;fDr ls fe=rk ugha dh cfYd muds fe= fu"kkn] lqxzho] 
vaxn] tkeoUr tSls vkfnoklh vkSj de f'kf{kr tu tkfr;k¡ FkhA mUgsa gh mUgksaus ,d ;ks)k dh rjg izf'kf{kr dj 
;q) dkS'ky esa fuiq.k fd;k vkSj yadk ij fot; izkIr dhA mUgksaus 'kcjh ds HkfDr vkSj leiZ.k ls vfHkHkwr gksdj twBs 
csj [kk;s ftldk mnkgj.k vU; feyuk eqf'dy gSa ;gh ugha xq# of'k"V vkSj Hkjr tc Jh jke ls feyus fp=dwV tk 
jgs Fks rks fu"kknjkt dks izxk<+ vkfyaxu fd;kA bl izdkj rqylh th lerkewyd lekt ds iks"kd Fks tks orZeku 
le; esa c<+ jgh tkfr vkSj laiznk; dh leL;k dk lekèkku gSA 

orZeku le; esa Hkkjr esa vusd jktuSfrd nyksa dk cksyckyk gSA usrkvksa ds fy, vf'kf{kr] Hkksyh turk gh mudh 
Q+ly gSA os vius oksV cSad ds fy, reke yksd yqHkkouh ?kks"k.kkvksa ls mUgsa Nyus esa iz;kljr gS u fd muds 
lkekftd] vkfFkZd] 'kSf{kd vkSj uSfrd fLFkfr dks lqn`<+ djus esaA vius LokFkZ fl) esa jr usrkvksa ds fy, egkjkt 
n'kjFk dk pfj= vuqdj.kh; gS tks jk"Vª vkSj èkeZ dh j{kk ds fy, pkSFksiu esa ik;s vius lkÙk ckjg o"khZ; iq=ksa dks 
_f"k fo'okfe= ds lkFk ou esa Hkst nsrs gSa 'kk;n vkt ds usrkvksa ds fy, vius ikY;ksa dks lhek ij Hkstuk vlaHko 
gSA rqylhnkl us jke jktk dh ifjdYiuk fd;k gSA mUgksaus jkepfjrekul esa vkn'kZ 'kklu O;oLFkk dk ,d izk:i 
izLrqr fd;kA 

jke jkt cSBs =SyksdkA gjf"kr Hk, x, lc lksdkA 
c;: u d: dkgw lu dksbZA jke izrki fo"kerk [kksbZAA 
nSfgd nSfod HkkSfrd rkikA jke jkt dkgqfga ufg C;kikA 

lc uj djfga ijlkj izhfrA pyfga LoèkeZ fujr Jqfr uhrhAA 
¼mRrjdk.M] nksgk la[;k 4½ 

okLro esa jkejkT; dh ifjdYiuk eu dks ,d lq[kn ,glkl ls Hkj nsrk gS ftlesa pkjks rjQ+ 'kkafr] le`f) vkSj 
vkuan gksA ,sls okrkoj.k dk l`tu ,d jktk] ,d usrk ,d tuizfrfufèk dk nkf;Ro gSA muds blh nkf;Ro dk cksèk 
djkrs gq, rqylhnkl th us fy[kk gS fd & 

eqf[k;k eq[k lks pkfg, [kku&iku dkS ,dA 
ikyb iks"kb ldy vax rqylh lfgr foosdAA 

¼v;ks/;kdkaM nksgk la[;k 315½ 
ftl rjg ge vius 'kjhj ds leLr vaxksa dk leku :i ls ns[kHkky djrs gSA blh rjg ls jktk dk dRrZO; gS fd 
og vius iztk dh ns[kHkky leku :i ls djsA vxj ,slk djus esa jktk v{ke gksrk gS vkSj mlds jkT; esa iztk d"V 
Hkksxrh gS rks ,sls jktk dks rqylhnkl th us ujd dk vf/kdkjh ekuk gSA blhfy, mÙkjdk.M esa rqylhnkl th us 
jkejkT; dh ifjdYiuk dh gS ftlesa nSfgd] nSfod vkSj HkkSfrd fdlh izdkj dh foink;sa yksxksa dks Nw ugha ikrh vkSj 
yksx Hkh ijLij izse vkSj e;kZnk ds lkFk dÙkZO; iFk ij pyrs gq, osn vkSj èkeZ dk vuqlj.k djrs gSaA lHkh esa 
mnkjrk vkSj ijksidkj Hkjk gqvk gSA jkejkT; esa lHkh ,d iRuh ozrèkkjh gS vkSj ifRu;k¡ Hkh eu] deZ vkSj opu ls ifr 
dk vuqlj.k djrh gSA Jh jkepan ds jkT; esa ftldh rqylh th us ifjdYiuk dh gS tgk¡ fdlh izdkj dk ;q) ugha 
gS ogk¡ ij thrks 'kCn flQ+Z eu dks thrus ds fy, gh gSA 

orZeku le; esa i;kZoj.k dh leL;k ,d cM+h leL;k ds :i esa gekjs lkeus gS tks Hkkjr ljdkj ds fy, ;g ,d 
cM+h pqukSrh gSA izÑfr dk dgj ge ij fnu ij fnu c<+rk tk jgk gSA ok;q eaMy esa vkstksu dk rst+h ls {kj.k gks 
jgk gSA ìFoh dk rkieku c<+rk tk jgk gSA leqnz dk tyLrj Hkh fnu izfrfnu c<+ jgk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i nf{k.k 
Hkkjr esa lqukeh] mÙkjk[k.M ds dsnkjukFk dk Hkh"k.k ck<+] dPN dk HkwdEi] mM+hlk dk pØokr tSlh cM+h izkÑfrd 
leL;k ls yksxksa dks rFkk ljdkj dks tw>uk iM+ jgk gSA fiNys ,d o"kZ ls ge ^dksjksuk* tSlh oSf'od egkekjh dh 
pisV esa gS ftlls tuthou vLr&O;Lr gSA bldk ,dek= dkj.k euq"; dh laxzg fyIlk gS ftlls vkS|ksxhdj.k c<+ 
jgk gS vkSj izÑfr dk bruk nksgu gqvk fd og ekuoh NsM+&NkM+ ls vfu;af=r gks xbZ gSA ,sls le; esa 
jkepfjrekul esa izLrqr jkejkT; ds yksxksa ds dÙkZO; vkSj izÑfr ds lkFk mudk lgp;Z vuqdj.kh; gS] ftlesa ouksa esa 
o`{k lnk Qwyrs vkSj Qyrs jgrs gSaA i'kq&i{kh lHkh LokHkkfod cSj Hkqykdj vkil esa izseHkko esa jgrs gSaA i'kqvksa ds 
lewg ou esa fuHkZ; fopj.k djrs gSaA yrk vkSj o`{k ekaxus ls gh eèkq Vidk nsrs gSaA xk;sa eupkgk nwèk nsrh gS vkSj 
jRuxHkkZ èkjrh lnSo Q+ly ls Hkjh jgrh gSaA jke jkT; esa ioZr vusd izdkj dh ef.k;ksa dh [kkus izxV dj nhA lc 
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ufn;k¡ tks vki iznwf"kr gSa ;gk¡ rd xaxk th Hkh iznw"k.k ls eqDr ugha gSA jkejkT; esa Js"B 'khry fueZy ehBh tyèkkjk 
dy&dy cgkrh jgrh FkhA leqnz vkt tks tuthou dks fuxy jgk gS og viuh e;kZnk dk mYya?ku ugha djrkA 
;Fkk % 

lkxj fut ejtknk¡ jgghaA Mkjfga jRu rVfUg uj ygghaA 
lj flt ladqy ldy rM+kxkA vfr izlUu nl fn'kk foHkkxAA 

foèkq efg iwj e;w[kfUgA jfo ri tsr ufg dktA 
ekaxs ckfjn nsfg tyA jkepUnz ds jktAA 

¼mÙkjdkaM nksgk la[;k 23½ 
rqylhnkl th us vius leUo;oknh fl)kar ds ekè;e ls Hkkjrh; tuthou dh uCt++ VVksy dj ^jkepfjr ekul* ds 
:i esa mldk lVhd mipkj izLrqr fd;kA os yksdnz"Vk dfo gksus ds lkFk&lkFk nwjnz"Vk Hkh FksA mUgksaus ledkyhu 
ekuo èkeZ ij vk?kkr djus okyh izo`fÙk;ksa dk cM+h lw{erk ls vè;;u fd;k vkSj yksd dY;k.kdkjh lekèkku turk ds 
lkeus izLrqr fd;kA jkeLo:i prqosZnh ds vuqlkj] ^^bZ'oj esa iwjh vkLFkk vkSj euq"; dk iwjk lEeku ;s nksuksa n`f"V;k¡ 
rqylh esa ,d nwljs ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ^fl;k jkee; lc tx tkuh] djgq¡ izuke tksfj tx ikuhA* tSlh iafDr;k¡ bl 
xgjs vkRe&fo'okl ij fy[kh tk ldrh gSa tgk¡ bZ'oj vkSj euq"; nksuksa dh ,d lkFk izfr"Bk gksA ^fl;k jke* ;fn 
mudh HkfDr ds vkJ; LFky gS rks ---- lc tx muds jpukdeZ ds fy, ---- vuqHkwfr vkSj vfHkO;fDr dk tSlk laf'y"V 
:i jpuk esa izR;kf'kr gS og bZ'oj vkSj euq"; dh bl ,d:irk esa ls fudyrk gSA** 

rqylhnkl Jhjke ds vuU; HkDr FksA mudh HkfDr pkrd ds leku gksrs gq, Hkh yksdèkeZ lkis{k FkhA mUgksaus 
lgt&ljy lxq.k HkfDr dks egÙo fn;kA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd ;|fi czã] fuxqZ.k] fujkdkj] vuFk] v}Sr] vO;Dr] 
vfojy vuke; gS fQj og HkDrksa ds izse dk o'khHkwr gksdj lxq.k Lo:i èkkj.k djrk gSA rqylh ds blh n`f"Vdks.k 
dks yf{kr djds jkepan frokjh us fy[kk gS &^^rqylh dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk gS & ^euq"; dh mPprk ij v[k.M 
fo'okl* blhfy, gklksUueq[k ;qx&thou ds chp mUgksaus fnO; ekuo ewfrZ dh izfr"Bk dhA blfy, os euq"; Hkxoku 
,oa czã esa ,drk LFkkfir dj ldsA** 

orZeku thou dh lcls t+:jh vko';drk gS le; dk lnqi;ksxA vkt ds lks'ky ehfM;k ds tekus esa yksxksa dks 
vfèkdka'k dk irk gh ugha pyrkA yksx nsj jkr lksrs gS vkSj lqcg nsj ls mBrs gSa ftldh otg ls lHkh dks le; 
dh deh eglwl gksrh gSA ^Vkbe eSustesaV* dks fl[kkus ds fy, vkt vusd xq#vksa dh ck<+ vk x;h gSA fo".kqdkar 
'kkL=h us rqylhnkl ds le; ds egÙo dh lh[k dks izLrqr fd;k gS & ^^rqylhnkl dh ekU;rk gS ^ykHk le; dks 
ikfycks] gkfu le; dh pwdAA lnk fopkjfg pk#efr lqfnu] dqfnu fnu VwdAA* lkeFkZ jgrs gq, Hkh Bhd le; ij 
gh Bhd dke djuk pkfg,A rqylh ds bl fl)kar dh iqf"V ds fy, Jhjke dk mnkgj.k nsrs gq, fy[kk] ^lejFk dksm 
u jke lks th; gj.k vijkèkq] le;fg lkèks dkt lc le; ljkgfga lkèkwA* leLr dYi dh nf̀"V ls gksxk lR;;qx 
loZxq.k laiUu ;qx ij vius NksVs ls thou esa chrs gq, le; dh rqyuk esa vkus okyk le; fdruk egÙoiw.kZ gSA 
bldk ladsr nsrs gq, rqylh us dgk gS] ^u d: foyac fopk# pk#efr o"kZ ikfNys le fxyksiu* nsj u dj] lqcqf) 
ls lksp fd fiNys o"kks± ds leku ¼ewY;oku½ gsa vxyk iy cps gq, thou ds ,d&,d Nko dks bruk egÙo nsuk 
vkt Hkh lqlaxr gSA** 

vktdy Hkkjrh; tuekul esa vusd Lrjksa ij fojksèkkHkkl ns[kus dks feyrk gS ftls rqylh th us eè;dky esa gh 
le>k vkSj vius dkO; ds ekè;e ls leUo; dk fl)kar ysdj vk;s vkSj ikjLifjd fojksèkh erksa rFkk thou n`f"V;ksa 
,oa 'kSfy;ksa esa leUo; ds }kjk thou dks lok±xh.k fn'kk fuèkkZfjr djus dk ea= Hkkjrh; tuekul dks fn;kA vkèkqfud 
tuthou vkikèkkih] vfrokfnrk dh otg ls ruko vkSj volkn ls xzflr gS ,sls fLFkfr esa ;fn rqylh dh leUo; 
Hkkouk dks viukdj vkxs c<+k tk; rks O;fDr ruko eqDr gks ldrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa vkpk;Z gtkjh izlkn f}osnh dk 
dguk gS fd & ^^rqylhnkl dks tks vHkwriwoZ lQyrk feyh gS mldk dkj.k ;g Fkk fd os leUo; dh fo'kky cqf) 
ysdj mRiUu gq, FksA Hkkjr dk yksduk;d ogh gks ldrk gS tks leUo; dk vikj èkS;Z ysdj lkeus vk;k gks ----- mUgsa 
yksd vkSj 'kkL= nksuksa dk cgqr O;kid Kku izkIr Fkk ----- yksd vkSj 'kkL= nksuksa dk cgqr O;kid Kku izkIr Fkk ---- 
yksd vkSj 'kkL= ds bl O;kid Kku us mUgsa vHkwriwoZ lQyrk nhA mlesa dsoy yksd vkSj 'kkL= dk gh leUo; ugha 
gS] oSjkX; ,oa xkgZLFk dk] HkfDr vkSj Kku dk] Hkk"kk vkSj laLÑr dk] fuxqZ.k vkSj lxq.k dk] iqjk.k vkSj dkO; dk] 
Hkkokosx ,oa vuklDr fparu dk] czkã.k ,oa pk.Mky dk iafMr vkSj viafMr dk leUo;] jkepfjrekul ds vkfn vkSj 
var nks Nksjksa ij tkus okyh ijkdksfV;ksa dks feykus dk iz;kl gSA bl egku leUo; dk vkèkkj mUgksaus jkepfjrekul 
dks pquk gSA blls vPNk pquko gks Hkh ugha ldrk gSA** 

mi;qZDr 'kksèk dk;Z ls fofnr gksrk gS fd rqylhnkl ds volku dks Hkys gh pkj lkS o"kZ ls vfèkd dk le; chr pqdk 
gS fdarq muds jkepfjrekul esa mifLFkr muds fopkjksa dks ;fn iwokZxzg ls eqDr gksdj] rVLFkHkko ls ijh{k.k fd;k 
tk; rks orZeku le; esa lHkh leL;kvksa dk gy izLrqr djrk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSaA jkepfjrekul ds vfèkdk'k va'k vkt 
vuqdj.kh; gS & Jhjke th ds izfr lefiZr vuU; HkfDr] lsok Hkko] ijksidkj] vkfèkO;kfèk jfgr thou] eu&Øe&opu 
esa ,drk] mnkjrk] lfg".kqrk] lR;fu"Bk] leUo;okfnrk] vU;k; ds izfrjksèk ds fy, otzle dBksjrk izse d:.kk ls 
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ifjiw.kZ dksey ân;] vkSjksa dks izsfjr djus dh Hkkouk] Hkksx dks R;kx dj ri dh izèkkurk] foosd;qDr la;fer vkpj.k] 
nkfjnz; eqDr lq[kh] lqf'kf{kr lerkewyd lekt] larksa dk vknj djus okyk iztk fgrS"kh 'kklu vkfnA vkt 
jkepfjekul esa of.kZr ewY;ksa dks viukdj orZeku thou ds fofHkUu rukoksa] fujk'kk] grk'kk] dq.Bk] fo"kerk vkSj 
leL;kvksa dks u dsoy nwj fd;k tk ldrk gS cfYd vkus okyh ihf<+;ksa dks lrr fn'kk funsZ'k fn;k tk ldrk gSA 
;gh dkj.k gS fd & ^^rqylh dh igq¡p ?kj&?kj esa gSa] ;k os O;kid lekt esa lokZfèkd yksdfiz; gS rks bldk eq[; 
dkj.k ;g gS fd x`gLFk thou vkSj vkRe fuosnu bu nksuksa vuqHko {ks=ksa ds os cM+s dfo gSaA jkepfjr ekul vkSj 
fou; if=dk ds ;qXe esa lc dqN fleV vk;k gksA** 

okLro esa rqylhnkl ds jkepfjrekul esa mudh Hkh og izsjd o lEeksfguh 'kfDr fo|eku gS tks igys fy[ks vkSj dgs 
x;s ls ,d d+ne vkxs c<+dj lkspus vkSj vfHkO;Dr djus ds ikBdksa] leh{kdksa vkSj 'kksèkkfFkZ;ksa dks fujarj izsfjr djrs 
gq, mldh vkSj Hkh uohu mn~Hkkouk ds fy, lfØ; cukrs gq, gSaA jkepfjrekul esa vHkh ,sls vueksy eksrh Nqis gq, gS 
ftldh Fkkg eeZK xksrk[kksj] euhf"k;ksa] 'kksèkkfFkZ;ksa dks vkt Hkh yxkuk ckdh gSA 

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph 

rqylhnkl dr̀ ^jkepfjr ekul* lSarhlok iqueqnzZ.k] xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj 
1fganhdq.t- dke 
2jkepanz 'kqDy % ^xksLokeh rqylhnkl*] i`"B&85 
3fo".kqdkar 'kkL=h % ^rqylh ds fg; gsfj] i`"B&87 
4jke Lo:i prqosZnh % ^fganh lkfgR; vkSj laosnuk dk fodkl*] i`"B&49 
5MkWñ jkepanz frokjh % xksLokeh rqylhnkl*] i`"B&69 
6fo".kqdkar 'kkL=h % ^rqylh ds fg; gsfj*] i`"B&25 
7MkWñ vk'kk %^orZeku lanHkksZa esa rqylh dh izklafxdrk*] viuh ekVh if=dk] o"kZ&4] vad 27] rqylhnkl fo'ks"kkad] twu 
2018 
8jke Lo:i prqosZnh % ^lkfgR; vkSj laosnuk dk fodkl*] i`"B&49- 
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vukfedk ds dkO; laxzgksa esa jpk&clk yksd  

“kks/kkFkhZ & js[kk jkuh ¼fo’k;&fgUnh½ 

iathålaå&17219011 

,låtsåtsåVhå;w >wa>uw¼jktñ½ 

lkfgR; ekuo eu ds lafpr vuqHkoksa dk lkj :Ik gksrk gSaA ekuo thou iz;Ur lkekftd lEcU/kksa] vkpkj&fopkj] 
ijeaijvksa vkfn ds mrkj&p<+ko ls vUkUr xEHkhj vuqHkoksa ls xqtjrk gSaA ;s xEHkhj vuqHko yksd Hkkouk ls lEi`Dr 
djrs gSa tks ,d ltx ,oa lUrqfyr lkfgR;dkj ds fy, izk.k rRo gksrs gSaA ,d lkfgR;dkj fo”ks’kr% dfo 
lw{ekoyksdu }kjk yksd ds lk/kkj.k ls lk/kkj.k fo’k; dks Hkh Hkkouk ds mPp Lrj rd igq¡pk nsrs gSaA bl izdkj yksd 
lkfgR; dh viuh Ik̀Fkd ljlrk gksrh gSa feBkl gksrh gSaA yksd lkfgR; esa jpk clk lkfgR;] orZeku le; esa viuh 
mifLFkfr n`<+rk ls ntZ djkrk gSA ßyksd lkfgR; esa lkewfgdrk] jkxkRedrk] y;kRedrk ,oa jlkRedrk yksdthou 
ds os vax gS ftudh uhao ij lewph yksd laLd`fr fVdh gqbZ gSA fo}kuksa dk Hkh er gSa fd yksd laLd`fr dh 
vko”;drk yksd thou dh lkaLd`frd ijEijkvksa ds vk/kkj ij fufeZr vkSj fodflr gksrh gSAß ¼1½ 

yksd lkfgR; yksd thou esa gh iYyfor ,oa iqf’ir gksrk gSA ;g ,d vtlz cgrh unh dh /kkjk ds leku izokfgr 
gksrk jgrk gSA bl izokg ds dkj.k blds Lo:i esa Hkh ifjorZu gksuk vfuok;Z gSaA bl dkj.k yksd laLd`fr dk 
ekSfyd :Ik izHkkfor gks jgk gSA ,sls ifjorZu“khy okrkoj.k esa Hkh ;fn dksbZ jpukdkj ekSfydrk dh tM+ksa ls tqM+k 
gqvk gSA dkO; Hkkoksa dh jlkRed ,oa la”ys’k.kkRed vfHkO;fDr gSA blesa xkxj esa lkxj Hkjus dh {kerk gksrh gSA de 
“kCnksa esa ys[kuh }kjk lw{e Hkkoksa dks foLrr̀ Qyd nsus dk dk;Z dkO; }kjk gh lEeku gSA vukfedk th us izLrqr 
dkO; laxzgksa esa yksd thou dk dksbZ Hkh i{k ,slk ugha NksM+k ftldh xgjkbZ ls Nkuchu djds dkO; esa “kCnc) ugha 
fd;k gksAizR;sd lkfgR;dkj ewy :i ls tuoknh gksrk gSA mudk ân; dksey gksrk gS rHkh og ij nq[k nzfor gksrk 
gSA ihfM+r “kksf’kr oxZ dk iqjks/kk viuh dye ds gfFk;kj ls vR;kpkjksa ds opZLo esa lsa/k yxkrk gSa rFkk nhu&ghu dh 
vkokt curk gSA vukfedk dk liw.kZ jpuk lalkj yksd Hkkouk dh iSjoh djrk izrhr gksrk gSA fpUrkeXu fu/kZZu 
O;fDr thou dks lHkh n`f’Vdks.kksa dks ns[krk gqvk orZeku le; ls tc utjsa feykrk gSa rks vius vki dks ,slh 
vlgk; fLFkfr esa ikrk gS fd Hkw[kh vkarfM+;ksa ds fy, nks twu ds fuokys dh Hkh O;oLFkk ugha dj ikrk gSA og etcwj 
gS ,sls yksgs ds pus pckus tks mlds thou dks vkSj ladV esa Mky ldrk gS vukfedk ^le; ds “kgj esâ  ladfyr 
viuh ^dfork^ lwjt dk ^[kksaepk^ esa ,sls gh csjkstxkj O;fDr dh fo’ks”krk dk o.kZu djrh gS Avukfedk us dkO; 
laxzgksa esa vufxur ,sls ekfeZd izalxksa dks cM+h rUe;rk ls o.kZu fd;k x;k gS tks yksd ls lEi`Dr gq, fcuk lEHko 
ugha gSA yksd dsoy xzkeh.k ifjos”k esa gh ugha clrk cfYd xk¡o ls tks fuEu oxZ “kgj esa iyk;u djrk gSa] os Hkh 
vius lkFk vius lkeku dh xBjh esa vius ifjos”k dks ck¡/kdj ykrs gSaAviuh ek¡ dks lans”kk Hkstrh yM+dh crkrh gS 
fd vc igys okyk jkstxkj Nhu pqdk gSA vc jksth&jksVh ds fy, Bsyk yxkuk iM+rk gS& 

ßvLek jh@ vc ,slk gS] fey dk HkV~Bk cSB x;k gS@“ks[kksa ds vc ns”k dekus lsB x;k 

viuk ikuh&iwjh dk Bsyk pyrk gS @cIik ds lax cPpksa dk esyk pyrk gS 

ekWMsy fo|ky; ds xsV ryd tkrs gSa @ ;s fNrfu;k¡  jkst rqEgkjs ukrh&ukruA ß ¼2½ 

vukfedk th us lkekftd&jktuhfrd vO;oLFkk dk iVk{ksi Hkh vius dkO; esa ;=&r= fd;k gS D;ksafd vke turk 
dks bu vO;oLFkkvksa ls loZZ= gh nks&pkj gksuk iM+rk gSA tgk¡ dgha Hkh vekuoh; d`R; ifjyf{kr gksrs gSa( lân; eu 
nzfor gks tkrk gS vkSj lkfgR;dkj mlds fojks/k esa dye mBkrk gSA vukfedk th Hkz’V rU= rFkk xjhc O;fDr dh 
foo”krk dk o.kZu djrh gqbZ dgrh gS fd QwVikFk ij mudh thfodk pykus okys xjhc ij tc Hkz’V iqfyl rU= dh 
ekj iM+rh gS rks viuh dek;h ds lkFk lkFk os mu dh thou dh meehn Hkh Nhu ys tkrs gSAftUnxh vkSj ekSr rFkk 
rU= ,oa jkstxkj dh tn~nkstgn~ esa mudh dkrj vk¡[ksa [kwu ds vk¡lw jksrh gSa & 

ßQwVikFk iqfyl ls fuiVus esa@tc vkf[kjh jstxkjh&lk 

lwjt Hkh gks tkrk gS [kpZ@“k¶Qkd [kku ,d vkg dh rjg txrs Fks 

vkSj lkl czãk.M muds da/kksa ij@tkrk Fkk >wy &@xBjh esa c¡/kk gqvk ! ß ¼3½ 

lkfgR; esa yksd thou lnk thoUr jgrk gS rFkk fo”ks’kdj fdlh u fdlh dky dk izfrfUkRo djrk gSA ml dky dk 
lEiw.kZ yksd viuh [kwfc;ksa ,oa [kkfe;ksa ds lkFk lkfgR; esa mifLFkr gksrk gSA vke turk dh laosnukvksa dks O;Dr 
djus ds lkFk&lkFk lkewfgd :Ik ls lkekftd] lkaLd`frd] /kkfeZd] izkd`frd Hkkoukvksa dks lfEefyr :Ik lkfgR; esa 
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of.kZr gksrk gSAle;uqlkj muesa tks ifjoZru gks jgs gSa os ekuo eu dks xgjkbZ ls vkUnksfyr dj jgs gSA ,slh ekuoh; 
laosnukvksa dk vR;Ur ekfeZd o.kZu djus esa vukfedk th fl)gLr gSaA os dgrh gSa fd Le`fr;ka nksuksa izdkj dh gksrh 
gSa vxj os ngykrh gS rks lgykrh Hkh gSA blds ckotwn cqjh Le`fr;ksa ls ekuo vUreZu cM+h “kh?kzrk ls iYyk >Vd 
ysrk gSA  vukfedk th ds dkO; laxzgksa esa “kCnksa ds ek/;e ls lEiw.kZ yksd dk n`”; Lor% gh  vk¡[kksa ds lkeus lkdkj 
gksrk izrhr gksrk gSA izd`fr ds ek/;e ls czãn.M dks lEcksf/kr djrh dof;=h lEiw.kZ ekuo tkfr dks izhfr ds forku 
dks <w¡<+us ds fy, iszfjr dj jgh gSA yksd izpfyr fØ;k&dykiksa] fof/k;ksa ds vkyEcu ds fcuk ;g laHko ugha gSA  

;Fkk & 

ßpapy&eu ygjksa ds@chp ls mBsxk tc@“kkfUr ikB iwjk dj rc 

rstLoh vk’kZ iq=&@ef.Mr flj] dkS”ks;/kkjh fnueku@fpj dqekfjdk /kjrh dk la;e VwVsxk 

deyksa dh >huh vksV fy,@[kqy ysxh rifLouh iydsa fQj@eSukvksa dh pd~&fpd~ esa 

/kM+dsxh Nkrh Hkh /kd~ /kd~@gj izhfr dk forku dha vkl&ikl gSA 

js grk”k czãn.M+A ! <w¡< rks lghAß ¼4½ 

lkfgR; laLd`fr ls vksr&izksr gS vkSj laLd̀fr fu;eksa }kjk ifjpkfyr gSA fu;e thou “kSyh fu/kkZfjr djrs gSaA tks 
lcds fy, leku gSa tks Hkh buds fo:/k tkrk og vU; lHkh ds vf/kdkj {ks= esa izos”k djrk gS blesa yksd larqyu 
fcxM+rk pyk tkrk gSaA lkfgR;dkj bu lc curs fcXkM+rs larqyuksa dk lk{kh gksrk gS rFkk ;Fkk& fLFkfr cuk, j[kus 
ds fy, LusgkflDr “kCnksa }kjk vkilh la?k’kksZa dks NksM+dj lq[k&nq[k esa lkFk jgus dh izjs.kk nsrh gS&         fd 
lhek gS tks dgus dh] ogh lhek gS lgus dh 

ßcjkcj NsM+us ls gjgjk Hkh ukx curk gS 

fd lq[k ds Hkh >esys gS] nq[k ds Hkh >esys gSa 

lq[kksa esa ?kksy nks nq[k rks] u”kk vuqjkx curk gSa 

lHkh fdLer ds ekjs gSa] fdlh ds Hkh gks I;kjs gaS& 

tks ekuksa rks ;s vkil dk my>u NkN curk gSAß ¼5½ 

  vkt vk/kqfud vkpkj&fopkj ds dkj.k lkekftd ,oa ikfjokfjd fj”rs fnu&izfrfnu [kks[kys gksrs tk jgs gSaA le; 
dh deh esa nwfj;ka c<+kus rFkk VwVus dk dkj.k curh tk jgh gS fj”rksa dh feBkl dM+okgV esa cnyrh tk jgh gSA 
ftUnxh dh jlkRedrk “kq’drk esa ifjofrZr gksrh tk jgh gSA ,d lpsr lkfgR;dkj gksus ds dkj.k vukfedk th us 
yksd thou dh bl ToyUr leL;k dks mTkkxj djds lekt dks lpsr djus dk dk;Z fd;k gSA ;Fkk&    ßyksx nwj 
tk jgs gSa&@vkSj c<+ jgk gS@ esjs vkl&ikl dk *Lisl* dk vuqokn 

foLrkj ugha vUrjf{k d:¡xh esa@D;ksafd blesa eSaus@mM+u”rjh NksM+ j[kh gSAß ¼6½ 

yksd thou dk pØ jktuhfrd ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerk jgrk gSA lk/kkj.k turk pquko izfØ;k] jSfy;ka] gM+rkyksa esa 
fujUrj l#fp xfr“khy jgrh gS rks lkfgR; Hkh bu ?kVukvksa ls izHkkfor gq, fcuk ugha jg ldrk gSA dHkh uk iwjs 
gksus okys okns] u :dus okyh vQokgsa ,oa ckrsa O;oLFkk ;k “kklu dh uh;r ij vufxur loky mBkrh jgrh gSaA 
ftlesa mudk pfj= ,oa uh;r Li’V >ydrh gSaA blh izdkj vkfFkZd vk/kkj ij ekufld la?k’kZ Hkh yksd dh uhao 
fgykus esa l{ke gksrk gSA yksd laLd̀fr ls dof;=h dk xgjk tqM+ko loZ= ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA ;gk¡ rd mUgksaus yksd 
izfl) oLrqvksa rFkk muds lkFk HkkSxksfyd okrkoj.k dks lqUnj o.kZu fd;k gSA Hkkjrh; lekt esa ?kjksa esa dqN lkeku 
fuf”Pkr&lk gksrk gS ftudk gekjh yksd laLd`fr ls xgjk tqM+ko gksrk gSaA ;Fkk& 

ß,d vnn dhy ls@dSysaMj C;kg dh ijkanh@eyey dk dqjrk@ 

ckck dh canqd@ cPps ds rexs@lc yVds jgrs gSa HkwjHkwjh nhokj ij !ß ¼7½ 

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr la;qDr ifjokjksa dh i{k/kj jgh gSA bl izdkj ds ifjokjksa esa HkkbZpkjs] lg;ksx rFkk R;kx dh Hkkouk 
fodflr gksrh gSaA ?kj ds cqtwxksZa dks la;qDr ifjokj ns[kdj [kq”kh feyrh gSa rFkk mudk VwVuk ns[kdj nq[k dh 
?kuhHkwr ihM+k gksrh gSaA iwoZt] mudh Hkjh vk¡[ks ik.Mqfyfi] VwVrs ?kj] fcdrs [ksr lc yksd >kadh izLrqr djrs izrhr 
gksrs gSa& 
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ßns[krs gSa iwoZt@Hkjh gqbZ vk¡[kksa ls @Lkc @Ikk.Mqfyfi;k¡ v/kwjh] mYyaf?kr vkns”k 

VwVuk ?kjksa dk] [ksrksa dk fcduk&@Xk;s gq, dgha ugha tkrs!@Tkk rks jgs gSa ge lc gh 

/khjs dgha u dgha !ß ¼8½ 

 [kku&iku os”k&Hkw’kk gekjs yksd dh igpku gS rFkk lkaLd`frd /kjksgj gSA lkfgR; yksd dks lEiw.kZrk iznku djrk gS 
vius esa lesVrk gSA mldh lw{e ls LFkwy rd dh lHkh ckrksa dk xEHkhjrk ls o.kZu djrk gSA dof;=h vukfedk us 
[kku&iku] jgu&lgu] os”k&Hkw’kk vkfn dk o.kZu cM+h izpwjrk ls fd;k gSA ;Fkk&   

ßvkSjr ugha Fkh] og banz /kuq’k Fkh!@Ykky usy ikWfy”k] ihyh lkM+h 

uhyh vafx;k vkSj pwfM+;k¡ gjh@yksax >d~ lQsn vkSj pedyh galwyh 

Hkwjh peM+h] fVdqyh cSaxuh@baUnz/kuq’k rd ls dqN T;knk gh jaxhu@Fks mlds lius Hkh!ß ¼9½ 

blh izdkj lkfgR; esa lkSUn;Z ds vusd i{kksa dk foospu Hkh dof;=h us cM+h lw{erk ls fd;k gSA izd`fr tM+&psru] 
ekuoh; vkUrfjd ,oa ckg~; vkfn lkSUn;Z dks mtkxj djds yksd dks lkSUn;kZRedrk iznku djrh dof;=h dgrh gS 
fd i`Foh dks ns[ksa AHkko lkSUn;Z Hkh O;k[;k djrh gqbZ dof;=h eqfDr dh dkeuk dk lqUnj o.kZu djrh gSA ;g yksd 
izpfyr ekU;rk gS fd vPNs deZ djus ls eqfDr dh izkfIr gksrh gSA blh Hkko dks vUreZu esa lnk tkxr̀ j[kuk izR;sd 
ekuo dh vfUre bPNk gksrh gSA bl dkj.k euq’; leLr thou lg~deksZa dh rjQ vxzlj jgrk gS ;gha yksd laLd`fr 
dks etcwr djrk gS rFkk lkfgR; dk ije mn~ns”; Hkh gSA dof;=h vukfedk th dgrh gSa fd ikl eqfDr ds lk/ku 
,oa eqfDr gS rks esjs ikl D;ks ugha gS vR;Ur lqUnj “kCnksa esa eqfDr ds lUnHkZ dks mBkrh gS& ;Fkk&   

ßflaMªsyk dh lqugjh twfr;ksa esa@flrkjs dh rjg og tMh Fkh 

vkSj jSiqUty ds ckyksa esa eksrh dh rjg xqaFkh@inekorh dk ghjkeu Fkh 

”khjh dh [khj dh lqjkgh@og b/kj Fkh] m/kj Fkh@ blds ikl] mlds ikl 

rsjs esjs ikl D;ksa ugha Fkh&@esjh eqfDr \ß ¼10½ 

vukfedk th dks yksd ds lkFk xgjk rknkRE; LFkkfir gSA mUgksaus izk.kh] LFkku] izd`fr] ekufld laosnukvksa dk ftruk 
lqUnj o.kZu fd;k gS mruk gh oLrq lkSUn;Z o.kZu Hkh viuh ijkdk’Bk ij gSa vks[kfy;ksa] ewly] /kqjeql vkSj flycV~Vs 
vkfn dk o.kZu djds lkfgR; ls yksd dh tM+ksa rd dks lafpr dj fn;k gSA 

;Fkk& ßewly vkSj vks[kfy;k¡@/kqjeql vkSj flycV~Vs 

Lkcdks ?kj vius fy;s x;s gSa izseh yksx 

fly cV~Vksa ij gh rks ckrksa dh pVuha 

filrh gS izseh tuksa ds ?kj 

mlds fcuk rks gte gh ugha gksrk@mudk [kkukß ¼11½ 

lkeftd rkus&ckus dk dsanz L=h gksrh gSaA muds izk; lHkh lanHkksZa esa L=h thou dh xgjh laosnuk vfHkO;ä gqbZ gSA 
vk/kh vkcknh dks ySafxd vfLerk ds vk/kkj ij lnk gh izrkfM+r fd;k x;k gSA vius dkO; laxzg ekSle cnyus dh 
vkgV esa foLrr̀ Qyd ij ukjh vfLerk rFkk yksd ls tqM+s muds vusd eqÌksa ij O;ogkfjd ,oa oSKkfud nf̀’V Mkyh 
gS rFkk ySafxd lekurk ij vfr egRoiw.kZ ys[k ds ek/;e ls dgrh gSa& ßvxj esjh dksbZ ySafxd vfLerk gSa rks pkgrs 
u pkgrs esjh ,d tkrh;&oxkZ; vfLerk Hkh gS tks ikSfyfFku ds [kksy dh rjg esjh  tku dks yxh gSA vxj dHkh 
vkius fdlh vLirky ds cUlZ okMZ esa 20 izfr”kr cuZ dk dsl ns[kk gks rks vki esjh ckr le> ldsaxs&fi/kyh gqbZ 
ukbykWu dh lkM+h tSls peM+h ls lVh tkrh gSAß ¼12½ 

vukfedk dk dkO; L=h thou dh xgu ,oa ekfeZd O;k[;k djrh gSa ;gk¡ rd dh mudks fo”ks’kr% L=hoknh dof;=h 
ekuk tkrk gS ysfdu os dksjh L=hoknh blfy, ugha gS fd mUgksaus fL=;ksa ij T;knk fy[kk cfYd oks blfy, gS fd 
mUgksaus dsoy fir̀lRrkredrk dk fojks/k fd;kA lejlrk ,oa lekurk ds u;s yksd dh uhao rFkk ml uhao ij cus 
?kj esa mudks Hkh lEekfur utjksa ls ns[kk tk, uk dh rqPN utjksa ls A mUgksaus dgha ij Hkh dsoy ,d iq:’k gksus ds 
ukrs] iq:’kksa dk fojks/k ugha fd;k cfYd firl̀Rrk dk fojks/k fd;k tks dsoy iq:’kksa gh egRo nsrh gSA bl misf{kr 
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Hkko dks dof;=h us ;=&r= tc Hkh dqN eglwl gqvk viuh ys[kuh }kjk dldj idM+ fy;kA os dgrh gSa fd 
fL=;k¡ ykssd dh v/kwjh gSa mUgsa Hkh lEeku ,oa egRo dh njdkj gS ijUrq feyrk ugha gSA mUgsa dsoy HkksX;k ;k csxkjh 
djus okyh gh ekuk x;k gSa tks lekt dh chekj ekufldrk dk ifj.kke gS& 

ßHkksxk x;k gedks@cgqr nwj ds fj”rnkjksa ds@nq[k dh rjg!@ ,d fnu geusa dgk 

ge Hkh balku gSa&@ gesa dk;ns ls i<+ks ,d ,d v{kj@tSls i<k gksxk chå,å ds ckn¼13½ 

fu’d’kZr%& ge dg ldrsa gS fd yksd lnSo lkfgR; ds dsUnz esa jgk gSa cfYd mldk vkbZuk gksrk gSAlaj{k.k 
izo`fr ,d lkfgR;dkj ds fy, vko”;d gS vkSj mldk gfFk;kj ,oa lk/ku dye gksrh gSA dksey Hkko ,oa dye dk 
lgp;Z ekSfyd ,oa tulEidZ lkfgR; dh uhao j[krk gSA thou dks lHkh n`f’Vdks.kkas foosfpr djrh gqbZ dof;=h us 
lkekftd i{k dh foospuk esa vlekurk] dk;Z O;kikj] vU;k;] Hksn Hkko vkfn eqn~nksa dks fof”k’Vrk ls mBk;k gSAbl 
izdkj xgu oSpkfjd /kjkry ij lHkh dk i{kksa larqyu dk;e djrs gq, viuh dkO; izfrHkk }kjk dfo deZ esa izo`Ùk 
vukfedk th vius lHkh dkO; laxzgksa esa yksd dks vuk;l gh jpk clk ysrh gSA okLro esa dof;=h }kjk ifjos”kxr 
leLr euksHkkoksa dk lqUnj lkeaTL; LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSaA 

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph 

1MkWå v”kksd ^vKkuh ¼2008½ eu eksjk vngu] ru eksjk pkmj] vo/kh xzUFkkoyh [k.M+&2  

2vukfedk ¼1990½ csVh dh fpV~fB] le; ds “kgj esa] i`å&42 

3vukfedk ¼2004½ rhljh nqfu;k% ,d L=h la?k’kZ dk vUrtZxr cuke cfgTkZxr] dfork esa vkSjr] i`å&43 

4vukfedk ¼1979½ js gRkk”k ! cãn.M] xyr irs dh fpfÎ] i`å&61 

5vukfedk ¼1979½;s iRFkj] xyr irs dh fpfÎ] i`å&90 

6vukfedk ¼1998½vuqokn] vk/kh nqfu;ka] vuq’Vqi~ ìå&44 

7vukfedk ¼2004½dSysaMj] dfork esa vkSjr] i`å&74 

8vukfedk ¼1998½la;qDr ifjokj] chp dk le;] vuq’Vqi] i`å&26 

9vukfedk ¼2004½l̀koZtfud pkSdk] dfork esa vkSjr] i`å&90 

10vukfedk ¼1998½ eqfDr] izxkSfrgkfld] vuq’Vqi] i`å&88 

11vukfedk ¼2007½xkorfd, vkSj ewly] nwc&/kku] ìå&105 

12vukfedk ¼2004½ekSle cnyus dh vkgV] dfork esa vkSjr] i`å&8 

13-vukfedk ¼1990½fL=;k¡] [kqjnqjh gFksfy;k¡] i`å&13 
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ABSTRACT:-Shakespeare’s works are always a source of inspirationand a tempting subject 

matter for film makers across the globe for adaptations. Shakespeare’s Othello, Macbeth, 

Taming of the shrew, Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, King Lear, Much Ado about nothing, A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream, As you like it and even Henry plays are transformed into visual 

delights. Shakespeare’s tragedies have special tone which is subtle and inexplicable, but is 

still perceptible.Some film makers are very true to their source while many of them re-tell the 

stories with different backdrops and contexts. Both methods have its own merits but it 

depends on the film maker to turn it into a visual marvel. This research paper studies the 

Malayalam movie ‘JoJi’ released in the OTT platform on 7
th

 April 2021, as a deeply inspired 

movie on Macbeth as claimed by its makers.  

Key words:- Adaptation, Macbeth, plot,theme, settings, characterization. 

INTRODUCTION 

According to Eric.R.Williams, adaptation is not just transcription but  a “process of 

reimagining ideas from one medium into the language of another”. In many instances, 

characters and situations are changed in the screen plays to keep the movie original but the 

essence of the source is preserved even after many alterations. 

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth is the shortest of his tragedies set primarily in Scotland. 

Macbeth is a powerful tale of temptations, power, greed, ambition and crime. Macbeth is 

portrayed as a villain who yearns to be a king and thereupon murders people to fulfil his 

purpose and to keep everyone in line. Eventually his crimes are punished and the poetic 

justice is served. 

Macbeth is adapted on screen many a times; Joe Macbeth (UK,1955), Throne of Blood 

(Japan,1957),Scotland PA (US,2001), Maqbool (India, 2004), Veeram (India,2016), Joji 

(India, 2021) are some of them. 

Joji, is released during Covid times and the period of the movie interestingly allows to watch 

Macbeth and other characters in mask. 

The immensely talented actor, Fahad Fasil, who played the protagonist admits that it is not a 

direct adaptation of Macbeth and the makers “were trying to set something inspired by 

Macbeth in today’s scenario”. This research explores the extend to which the movie has been 

inspired and what are the major differences in terms of plot, theme, background settings and 

characterization. 

PLOT:-Macbeth, king Duncan’s general is tempted by the prophesy of three weird sisters 

that he will be bestowed with the title of Thane of Cawdor and later will become the King of 

Scotland. The weird sisters also predict that Banquo’s children will become kings. Lady 
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Macbeth, on receiving the news, pledges her support in making her husband a king. Macbeth 

kills Duncan and Lady Macbeth will retrieve the daggers he has used for the murder and her 

hands will be covered with blood. Thereafter, Macbeth is worried about the prophecies 

related to Banquo and sends a group of men to kill Banquo and his son. Banquo is killed but 

his son Fleance escapes. 

A guilt conscious Lady Macbeth is disturbed mentally and appears sleep walking envisaging 

blood on her hands. Macduff, a loyal Scottish thane kills Macbeth and Malcolm, Duncan’s 

eldest son will become the King of Scotland. 

The plot of the movie ‘Joji’ revolves around Kuttappan Panachel, his three sons, a daughter 

in law and a grandson. 

Joji, Kuttappan’s youngest son is flaked out from engineering course and spends time idly at 

his wealthy father’s house. Joji is tagged as a loser by his father and Kuttappan has a tight 

control over all his children. The cold hearted and unemotional father has invited only 

resentment in the family. When Kuttappan is afflicted by stroke,Joji is inspired to execute his 

ambition to become a wealthy man. His sister-in law Bincy supports him in his blind 

ambition as she and her husband are also discontented in their living condition. The ailing 

father is poisoned by Joji and the father’s death welcomes relief in the family. The eldest son 

Jomon, an alcoholic, is the only grieving soul in the house. When a villager expresses doubt 

to Jomon in Joji’sbehavior on the day of his father’s death and a subsequent confrontation 

among the three will lead to the murder of Jomon. Meanwhile, Jomon’s teenager son Popy 

and the villager exposes Joji’s crime to the family and the world. Joji tries to commit suicide 

but death escapes him and he is left in the hospital bed with a vegetable body. 

The plot of Macbeth and Joji is not similar, but the motive behind the murder of King Duncan 

and Kuttappan remains the same greed and ambition. The murders that follows in the play 

and its adaptation is to silence the suspicion grown in the minds of the victims. The plot of 

the movie proves to be a loose adaptation of the original source. 

THEME 

The theme in any literary work is the central idea or the underlying message the author wants 

convey to his audience.The theme of Macbeth and Joji are ambition, greed, betrayal and the 

inevitable crime. The prophesy of the witches leads to the downfall of Macbeth by invoking 

negative emotions like ambition and greed in him. Joji’s ambition to be a wealthy man was 

inflamed when doctor tells himthat he is a lucky person as he becomes ‘kodeeswaran’ 

(millionaire) after his father’s death. Both Macbeth and Joji are led towards a vicious cycle of 

crime by betraying their kin which involves murders and cover-ups. 

SETTING AND PERIOD 

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth is primarily set in Scotland in the 11th century, barring a 

few scenes in England. Scotland is in the northernmost region and it is often “dark, dreary 

and damp’’, which is a perfect setting for crime and cover-ups. The dark region reflects 

betrayal and treachery of Macbeth. 

The plot of ‘Joji’ is set inCheruvalli estate and Erumeli area ofKottayam district in Kerala. 

Kuttappan Panachel is wealthy plantation owner who lives in a massive bungalow amidst of 

rubber plantation often covered in mist. This interior location of Jojiis a metaphor to the cold-
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hearted murders and loveless and uncaring fam

the movie happened during Covid times and the presence of characters with masks indicates 

that the film maker desired to keep the period of the movie original.

CHARACTERIZATION 

Vidhya .B in her article on Characterisation

the ultimate success of a playwright is to create a character which an actor can easily give life 

to. The success of Shakespearean adaptations lies in the creation of characters. Shakespeare’s 

genius has given to the world characters of memorable depth and complexity.Hundreds of 

Shakespearean characters are given life on screen due to the easy adaptability of those 

characters in any given settings, periods or space.

Macbeth is one such character

relevant in any period irrespective of the background in which the character hails.

i] Macbeth and Joji 

Macbeth, the hero of the play, carries a halo of great personal courage and leadership as a 

military commander. he wins battles for king Duncan and Shakespeare has presented him as a 

man of undisputable spirit. Fundamentally Macbeth himself has royal ambition which is 

ignited with the prophecies of the witches. Macbeth is a brave and noble man who fal

treachery and crime due to his greed and ambition.

Though the first crime is inspired by greed and ambition, the other murders are impelled by 

apprehension, though jealousy born out of the witches’ prediction can also be a reason.

Joji, on the other hand, unlike his siblings, is the most dispirited son in the family. He neither 

has the valor or leadership quality of Macbeth. His father considers him as a loser and coward 

which will add to his inferiority complex. Yet Joji has ambitions similar to Ma

didn’t think much before murdering his father and his elder brother. The motives of murders 

of Macbeth and Joji remains similar and they both have a supporting female figure behind 

them who incite them to commit the respective murders.

ii] Lady Macbeth and Bincy 

Lady Macbeth dominates her husband by the persistence of an irresistible will. It enables her 

to do her part in the plot, to remedy his error and to come to his assistance in the great crisis 

of the action. It is her iron will which makes 

instinctively to her for guidance. She is a woman who is ‘magnificent in sin’, one who can do 

the deed and do it triumphantly. One of the reasons for her iron will is her ambition. Her 

resourceful practical intelligence helps her to face the most critical situation with calmness. It 

is often pointed out that Shakespeare himself has described Lady Macbeth as a ‘fiend like 

queen’, because she is a cold-blooded murderess, who has no redeeming human attributes. 
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hearted murders and loveless and uncaring family of Panachels. The shooting and release of 

the movie happened during Covid times and the presence of characters with masks indicates 

that the film maker desired to keep the period of the movie original. 

 

racterisation-An Intrinsic aspect of dramatic text

the ultimate success of a playwright is to create a character which an actor can easily give life 

to. The success of Shakespearean adaptations lies in the creation of characters. Shakespeare’s 

genius has given to the world characters of memorable depth and complexity.Hundreds of 

Shakespearean characters are given life on screen due to the easy adaptability of those 

characters in any given settings, periods or space. 

Macbeth is one such character with universal emotions of greed and ambition, who is 

relevant in any period irrespective of the background in which the character hails.

Macbeth, the hero of the play, carries a halo of great personal courage and leadership as a 

ary commander. he wins battles for king Duncan and Shakespeare has presented him as a 

man of undisputable spirit. Fundamentally Macbeth himself has royal ambition which is 

ignited with the prophecies of the witches. Macbeth is a brave and noble man who fal

treachery and crime due to his greed and ambition. 

Though the first crime is inspired by greed and ambition, the other murders are impelled by 

apprehension, though jealousy born out of the witches’ prediction can also be a reason.

r hand, unlike his siblings, is the most dispirited son in the family. He neither 

has the valor or leadership quality of Macbeth. His father considers him as a loser and coward 

which will add to his inferiority complex. Yet Joji has ambitions similar to Ma

didn’t think much before murdering his father and his elder brother. The motives of murders 

of Macbeth and Joji remains similar and they both have a supporting female figure behind 

them who incite them to commit the respective murders. 

Lady Macbeth dominates her husband by the persistence of an irresistible will. It enables her 

to do her part in the plot, to remedy his error and to come to his assistance in the great crisis 

of the action. It is her iron will which makes her completely self-reliant. Even Macbeth turns 

instinctively to her for guidance. She is a woman who is ‘magnificent in sin’, one who can do 

the deed and do it triumphantly. One of the reasons for her iron will is her ambition. Her 

ntelligence helps her to face the most critical situation with calmness. It 

is often pointed out that Shakespeare himself has described Lady Macbeth as a ‘fiend like 

blooded murderess, who has no redeeming human attributes. 
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ily of Panachels. The shooting and release of 

the movie happened during Covid times and the presence of characters with masks indicates 

An Intrinsic aspect of dramatic text claims that 

the ultimate success of a playwright is to create a character which an actor can easily give life 

to. The success of Shakespearean adaptations lies in the creation of characters. Shakespeare’s 

genius has given to the world characters of memorable depth and complexity.Hundreds of 

Shakespearean characters are given life on screen due to the easy adaptability of those 

with universal emotions of greed and ambition, who is 

relevant in any period irrespective of the background in which the character hails. 

Macbeth, the hero of the play, carries a halo of great personal courage and leadership as a 

ary commander. he wins battles for king Duncan and Shakespeare has presented him as a 

man of undisputable spirit. Fundamentally Macbeth himself has royal ambition which is 

ignited with the prophecies of the witches. Macbeth is a brave and noble man who falls into 

Though the first crime is inspired by greed and ambition, the other murders are impelled by 

apprehension, though jealousy born out of the witches’ prediction can also be a reason. 

r hand, unlike his siblings, is the most dispirited son in the family. He neither 

has the valor or leadership quality of Macbeth. His father considers him as a loser and coward 

which will add to his inferiority complex. Yet Joji has ambitions similar to Macbeth. He 

didn’t think much before murdering his father and his elder brother. The motives of murders 

of Macbeth and Joji remains similar and they both have a supporting female figure behind 

Lady Macbeth dominates her husband by the persistence of an irresistible will. It enables her 

to do her part in the plot, to remedy his error and to come to his assistance in the great crisis 

reliant. Even Macbeth turns 

instinctively to her for guidance. She is a woman who is ‘magnificent in sin’, one who can do 

the deed and do it triumphantly. One of the reasons for her iron will is her ambition. Her 

ntelligence helps her to face the most critical situation with calmness. It 

is often pointed out that Shakespeare himself has described Lady Macbeth as a ‘fiend like 

blooded murderess, who has no redeeming human attributes. 
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Such a view of Lady Macbeth is a distorted one, revealing the ignorance of the reader. The 

moral superiority of Lady Macbeth over Macbeth also lends dignity to her personality. Guilt 

changes both but him it degrades. His robust and less sensitive constitution has not only 

resisted the compunctions and the inward struggle but bears him on to deeper wickedness, 

while her frailer frame and keener feelings sink under the struggle. 

Bincy in the movie, ‘Joji’ is not manipulative as Lady Macbeth. She is a house wife whose 

mind’s ambition is to get rid of her kitchen duties and lead a luxurious life. She is married to 

the elder brother of Joji. Joji’s resentment towards his father is flamed by the criticism and 

grievance of his sister-in-law. Though she didn’t directly participate in the planning and 

execution of the murder, she silently gives her consent by closing an eye towards the crime. 

She asks him to wear a mask and come down to meet the people as she was scared that his 

expressions can invite suspicions. But she was not even remotely involved in the murder of 

Jomon, the eldest brother. Lady Macbeth and Bincy are both driven by ambition yet Bincy is 

a lesser culprit between the two. 

iii] King Duncan and Kuttappan Panachel 

King Duncan is a bland character. He is a virtuous and trusting person. He is quite out of tune 

with the roughness of the times. The Duncan of history is not the gracious and gray-haired 

figure in Shakespeare’s play. His vulnerable and majestic appearance combined with his mild 

and gracious nature wins all hearts and compels even his would-be murdered to hesitate. His 

admiration for Macbeth’s achievements produces spontaneous gratitude in him. He showers 

favours on Macbeth. There is an irony in his entrusting himself wholly to the hospitality of 

Macbeth and Lady Macbeth. 

Kuttappan Panachel is a robust character both physically and emotionally. Unlike King 

Duncan, he is a disciplinarian and his family feel indignant towards his demeanour. When 

Macbeth is Duncan’s most cherished person ,Kuttappan considers Joji as an underdog.  

iv] Banquo and Jomon 

In the beginning, Banquo and Macbeth were on par. Both were brave generals and were 

courageous. He also gets his due praise from Duncan. He has the dauntless temper of mind 

which potentially makes him a formidable enemy. Banquo is modest by nature. Yet, Banquo 

isn’t strong-willed enough to face the sheer force of the circumstances as they deserve to be 

faced. Thus, Duncan’s murder does not make him take the necessary action he ought to make, 

consequent to knowledge as to who the real murderer was. He suspects Macbeth to be the 

murderer but stops there, closing his eyes further. In a mood of folly, he accepts the position 

of Macbeth’s Kingship as something destined, something inevitable, for which he is not 

responsible. 

Jomon, though an alcoholic, is genuinely fond of his father Kuttappan. He is least respectful 

to the priest in the movie. Slight suspicions arouse in Jomon’s mind when the villager speaks 

about the unusual behavior of Joji on the day of his father’s death. Before he could act on his 

suspicions, he will become a victim to his brother’s evil deed. 

v] The Witches and Dr.Felix/Bincy 

The witches appear prominently in three scenes of the play and in two of them, they come 

into contact with Macbeth and seem to influence his destiny. The witches of Shakespeare 

have different influences on different people. Macbeth is very easily influenced by them. 
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In the movie, Joji, Macbeth is stimulated by the words of Dr. Felix that he will be a 

‘kodeswaran’(millionaire) after the death of his father. Joji’sdream to become a wealthy man 

will get wings by this revelation. 

If Dr.Felix can be identified as a witch, Bincy can be described as another. Bincy also 

triggers him by saying that it is his (Joji’s) house too and he can take any decisions he wishes. 

CONCLUSION 

There is mystery, darkness, abnormal hideousness and wickedness in both ‘Macbeth’ and 

‘Joji’. Though the plot is not identical, the motive behind the crime, theme, settingand 

characters are either exact or approximate.‘Joji’ is an amazing tribute to its original source 

yet the film maker has left his ownmark of genius in its adaptation. 
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Abstract:-W.B. Yeats’s symbolism has to be understood not as a borrowing from Mallarme 

but as the only way in which he could express himself. “I have no speech but symbol” he 

wrote. His symbols are condensations of his theme that all struggle is futile except the 

struggle with futility, his recognition of the problem of the empty cornucopia, the crowded 

void. Each symbol is a kind of revolving disc, like Yeats’s wheel or moon with their dark and 

light phases in A Vision. We can compare the tower in the poem of that name with the one in 

The Black tower: in the first the tower symbolizes intellectual aspiration, in the second it is 

the insubstantiality of that aspiration. The image of the tree also has its two sides, not only in 

the poem The Two Trees, but when it emerges as an epitome of unity in Among School 

Children, and then as an image of decay in the old thorn tree of A Man Young and Old. The 

dance, too, is used as a symbol to mean in one poem frantic, purposeless destruction and in 

another poem to mean composed perfection (the former poem being Nineteen Hundred and 

Nineteen, and the latter Among School Children).The present paper is an honest attempt to 

attract the attention of the readers towards the importance of Symbolism which is the Only 

Way for Yeats to Express himself. 
Kew-Words:-symbolism,occult, Resurrected, Holistic, illuminate, mysterious, unity, 

destruction, express. 

Introduction:-Yeats is considered the main representative of the symbolist movement in 

English literature, but Yeats was not a member of the French Symbolist Movement, but rather 

a Pan-European Movement led by the French. It is wrong to regard him as the successor to 

France. Yeats did not know French enough to read difficult French poetry, which is why 

some critics believe that he owes him a debt. Yeats’s knowledge of Mallarme’s theory of 

French symbolism was probably acquired indirectly through Arthur Symons (one of his 

neighbor) playwright and editor. Symons dedicated his famous work “Symbolist Movement 

in Literature” to W. B. Yeats whom he called “the chief representative of that movement in 

our country”.  

Yeats was a symbolist poet long before he heard about France. His symbolism was based on 

the poetry of Blake, Shelley, and Rossetti. But more than that his symbolism is based on 

reading occult literature. In 1886, at the behest of Madame Blavatsky, Yeats learned that the 

“Anima Mundi”, the source of all mankind could be resurrected as a symbol. Symbols are 

endowed with magical properties. In other words, it is a holistic and independent world that 

does not require communication with external factors for illumination. Instead, it illuminates 

the dark space of the inner experience of the subconscious. Yeats’s life and literary 

experience made him find a common language in which he could share his views on poetic 

approaches with the help of symbols. 
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Occult symbolism as a main Features of Yeats poetry:-Yeats’s symbol tells a lot about 

Irish legends and the Anima Mundi, a large circle of history and a period in which there were 

cycles of growth and decline of civilization. “The Second Coming” is a perfect example of 

this temporary illusion, which simultaneously hides and reveals the creation and weakening 

of human will. The symbols of Rose, Water, Moon, Bird, Lily and Sun play a special role in 

his poetry but receive special significance in his communication with the Kabalistic, 

Theosophical, Rosucrusian and other organizations. William Butler Yeats published the poem 

“The Lake Isle of Innisfree” in 1890, an important year in his life to thanks to his deepening 

connection with the occult society of London. On Innisfree Island Yeats explains that he 

wants to leave the “Pavement Gray” of his current bar and live on the mysterious Innisfree 

Island, home to a web of bees, crickets and linnets for a company. The poem highlights 

several aspects of Innisfree Island, including the spiritual journey of W. B. Yeats. The Island 

symbolized as an escape from the world of sexuality. In this Yeats described different 

historical views of the Normans through which Yeats the great poet symbolized that the 

Island is a place of peace and wisdom. 

A Symbolic Expression of Yeats’s Thought in ThePoem Lapis Lazuli:-Lapis Lazuli, this 

poem is about a tragic entertainment theme. Yeats explores past civilizations and finds 

permanent patterns of construction and destruction. The symbolic expression of Yeats’s 

thought is found in the final excerpt. The Chinese carved from Lapis Lazuli, depict two 

Chinese and their servant looking at the ruins surrounding them. When the thread was first 

made, these people were surrounded by more pleasant views, but time has spoiled the trivial 

properties of the thread. But the attitude they represent survives, the tragic wisdom that 

allows them to accept joy and sorrow with joy. This symbolized that joy does not come from 

carelessness or with an irresponsible world view, but from tragic insight.  

“The Rose” Multifaceted Symbol (Most of W. B. Yeats rose-poems are to be found in the 

volume called “The Rose” which appeared in 1893): 

The Rose is a varied symbol in Yeats’s poems. In “The Rose of Peace”, the symbol of rose 

used in worldly sense of love. However, in “The Rose of the World”, the symbol of roses 

means worldly love and ephemeral beauty in one dimension and eternal love and beauty in 

another. In “The Rose of Battle”, the rose protects against worldly love, thereby symbolizing 

the side of God in the spiritual battle for material things. Roses personify the power of 

creative imagination and mystical philosophy in the poem “The Rose Upon the Rood of 

Time”. In this context reference is made to the work “The Shadowy Waters”, a play 

published in 1911 by W. B. Yeats. In this play, rose appears where opposites are reconciled. 

Here the rose symbolizes absolute unity, the highest reality. And the rose opens, blooms, and 

ends its existence only when the spiritual and the mortal are united and reconciled – at 

                     “the trysting – place of time and eternity”, 

                    At “the two beams of the cross………………” 

Summing Up:-Thus, the symbols in Yeats poems are often not the end in themselves, but the 

beginning of the process. For a symbolic poet like Baudelaire, the symbol is the end product, 

not the starting point. Yeats uses symbol to challenge the world that symbols are not merely 

end product but a thing to evoke the humanism. The symbol in Yeats hand became a real 

metaphor which evoked the world. Yeats wanted to reconcile world and spirit to integrate 

himself with universe and spirit. His mask-like symbols gave him the ability to do this. Yeats 

finds it confirmed that symbols are meant to be more than “reproducible expressions”, and 

that rhythmic, sound combinations and image fragments that are not of great importance to 
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the intellect can give a lot of meaning to the soul. Yeats, of course, learned to think in and 

manipulate symbols to convey rapid transitions and complex interconnections of thoughts. 
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Abstract:-The most prominent place is assigned to Shelley among the poets of lyrical poetry. 

His outstanding lyrics are: ‘Ode to the West Wind’, ‘To a Skylark’, ‘The Cloud’, ‘Lines 

Written in the Euganean Hills’, ‘To Night’, ‘Hymn to Intellectual Beauty’, ‘When the Lamp 

is Shattered’, ‘Stanzas written in Dejection near Naples’ etc.Spontaneity is most striking 

quality. His poems are not laboured. The poems are written with less effort. They come 

directly from his heart. ‘To the Skylark’ is the poem that seems to be flowing out of his 

mouth. Shelley’s lyrical poems are charged with strong emotions. They depict varying moods 

e.g. his painful agony in “I fall upon the thorns of life, I bleed”, his dejection in “Alas! I have 

no hope nor health nor peace within-nor calm around” in Stanzas Written near Naples’. There 

is a lot of sentimentalism in Shelley’s lyrics in poems like ‘On a Faded Violet’ the thought is 

shallow. Sometimes his sadness verges on morbidity. His pessimism leaves on effect that 

weakens the confidence of a reader. Eliot and some other critics have considered Shelley as a 

bad poet.The present paper is an honest attempt to attract the attention of the readers 

towards the Effect of ‘personal note’ in the ‘Ode to the West Wind’.  

KewWords:prominent,assigned,Shelley,Spontaneity,striking,Skylark’,thorns,sentimentalism,

effect. 

Introduction:-In the fourth and fifth stanzas of the poem, Shelley starts telling about his 

misfortunes in his life that made him weak and despondent. (His differences in the field of 

politics and support to French Revolution, his love life etc.). Yet his spirit is not defeated. He 

refers to ‘heavy weight of hours’ that ‘chained’ him and lowered his courage. He expresses 

his agony, saying “I fall upon the thorns of life, I bleed”. The words ‘my dead thoughts’ refer 

to his revolutionary view which were not well received by his nation. Yet he wants them to 

be propagated in the whole world so that a new social order based on individual freedom and 

good of common man, is created. The persona’ note in the poem changes the tone of the 

poem at the end. Like other romantic poets, Shelley too, has a passionate love for nature. His 

attitude is not spiritualistic as Wordsworth’s is. Yet he feels that nature has a vigour and it 

can stimulate the man. Nature is a source of inspiration (the last two stanza of the poem). He 

likes to draw and paint the pictures of various phenomenon of nature (West Wind, Skylark, 

To the Cloud, To the Moon, etc.). However, these pictures are not photographic; Shelley 

colours them with his imagination. He sees the objects of nature as ‘persons’ (his use of 

personification). This is a sort of philosophy and pantheism. Yet the object of nature retains 

their original qualities. The West Wind remains the West Wind. It’s functions (driving the 

leaves, scattering of seeds) are described scientifically. 

Objectives:-The main objectives of the present paper isto attract the attention of the readers 

towards the Effect of ‘personal note’ in the ‘Ode to the West Wind’.  

Shelley passes from “impersonal to personal:-In this poem the theme relates to the 

description of the fury of West Wind. In the first three stanzas Shelley presents a vivid 

description of the changes brought by West Wind on the earth, in the sky and in the seas and 

oceans. This description is ‘objective’ and ‘impersonal’. The West Wind is treated as a 

revolutionary ‘person’ but in a different form. He suggests that, revolutionary ought to ne 
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‘destroyer’ as well as ‘preserver’. These are impersonal aspects of the poem. In the last two 

stanzas he becomes totally personal. He tells how he suffered and was rejected and how he 

needed support and how he wished to create a new social order. 

The following pictures of West Wind are presented in the ‘Ode to West Wind’- 

(a) Autumn is like a giant, breathing hard and his breath takes the form of West Wind. 

(b)  West Wind is an enchanter at the sight of which ghosts flee. Pictures suggests the   scene 

of dry leaves being blown. The leaves of different colours are visualized as we read the 

lines. 

(c)  Another picture that comes to our mind is: Clouds arising in the sky. They look like the 

loose hair of a drunken woman who under the effect of wine loses the control over her 

body and her loose hairs are scattered. 

(d) Our imagination begins to create the picture of a dome, erected for the burial of a dead 

body when we read the lines- “….to which this closing night will be the dome of a vast 

sepulcher….” 

(e)  The description of Mediterranean Sea, brings before our eyes the ruins of palaces and 

towers of ancient times (Greek and Roman periods), whose reflection falls in the 

disturbed water quivers. 

(f) We are surprised as we are able to recall the under-water picture of plants, growing in the 

bottom of sea. This picture gives an evidence of Shelley’s power of keen observation and 

love for details – the qualities that a scientist possesses. 

(g) In the last stanza, we see an original picture of an ‘unextinguished health’ which is still 

burning and out of which ashes and sparks are coming out because of blowing wind. 

All these pictures bear romantic colour-his love for ancient and mediaeval ruins, images of 

women and scenes of nature reveal Shelley’s bent of mind. 

Main features of the ‘Ode to the West Wind’:-The poem ‘Ode of the West Wind’ has been 

called ‘a matchless poem’ because it possesses the following special features-  

(a) Theme- The theme of the poem is the description of the changes brought about in nature-

the earth, the sky and the water regions by the West Wind. The poet sees in the wind his 

own image-the image of a revolutionary who is desirous of creating a new social order, 

resulting in the ‘Golden Age’ of mankind. 

(b) Tone- There are varying tones in the poem. The poem begins with a feeling of awe 

mingled with joy and admiration for the West Wind that brings revolution in the realm of 

nature (which he failed to do). His joy changes into the painful agony arising out of his 

bitter disappointments in his personal life. The poet concludes the poem with a note of 

optimism and expects that his revolutionary ideas, if they reach all the corners of the 

world, will create a new world (If winter comes, can spring be far behind). 

(c) Intention- The poem reveals Shelley’s passion for revolutionary changes in the world. 

He intends to express his resolve to fight for the mankind which was held in slavery. He 

was inspired by the French Revolution and in spite of its failure, he hoped good results in 

future. 

(d) Symbolism- This poem has a symbolic value. The West Wind is the symbol of 

‘destroyer’ and ‘preserver’ both- a symbol of a truly-made revolutionary who destroys the 

old order but builds up a new one. The West Wind is a symbol of his own personality as 

well. 

(e)  Poet’s revolutionary fervour and idealism- He expresses his dissatisfaction with this 

‘unawaken society, referring to conventional ideas of English people who were not 

favorable to French Revolution. Shelley lived in exile but he did not give up his passion 

for revolution and in this poem he gives vent to his idealism. 
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(f) Pictorial beauty- The poet has the power of arousing our imagination by creating a 

number of pictures like those of an enchanter, figures of Autumn and Maenad, a dome 

and sea plants etc. 

(g) Intensity of emotion- In the last two stanzas, the reader is touched by his agony (I fall 

upon the thrones of life, I bleed). We are equally impressed with his cheering words, “If 

winter comes, can springs be far behind”. 

(h) Technical excellence- The technical excellence of the poem is seen in handling the ode, 

the music, melody and structure. Use of imagery is striking. The lyrical quality makes the 

poem a master-piece. His metaphors are novel and original. The language is highly 

suggestive. 

Philosophical views of Shelley:-Apart from being a poet, Shelley has expressed his 

philosophical ideas in his poetry. The formative influences that had a great impact on his 

views come from Godwin, Plato and French Revolutions. Though French Revolution failed 

miserably before his own eyes and his dreams were shattered, yet he had a firm belief in the 

ultimate victory of common man (Ode of the West Wind). In his Queen Mab and Prometheus 

Unbound, the influence of Godwin’s Political Justice is clearly observable. Godwin whose 

daughter he married was his mentor. Shelley calls for reforms in existing social institution. 

He attacks war, tyranny, commerce, wealth and religion in Queen Mab and describes a sort of 

Utopian scheme. His revolutionary spirit is reflected in his ‘Ode of the West Wind’ -the wind 

is conceived of as the herald of revolution. 

Shelley’s ‘Prometheus Unbound’ also bears the stamp of his political creed. At times he 

appears to be an anarchist and his belief in the Golden Age is not very convincing. As for the 

practical side of the philosophy, we can say with Arnold that “he is a beautiful and ineffectual 

angel, beating in the void his luminous wings of vain.” 

Shelley’s philosophy is akin to Platonism. He draws upon the concepts of Plato and uses 

them for his own ends. His Platonic ideas are mixed with Pantheism. The Nature according to 

him is the expression of a pervading spirit and individual soul is united with that one spirit 

after death. This concept is revealed in ‘Adonais’. His philosophy is a blend of optimism and 

pessimism.  

Shelley’s use of symbols:-There is a lot of symbolism in the poetry of Shelley. More often 

this symbolism is vague while in this ode he has achieved marvelous success in the use of 

symbolism. The poem is replete with symbolic meaning. Shelley looks upon the West Wind 

as a symbol of destruction a preservation. The West Wind possesses a double character-the 

two aspects are antithetical. On one hand it adopts destructive attitude and starts driving away 

dry leaves but this destructive activity changes into constructive one as it scatters and sows 

the seeds that will bring prosperity in future. These seeds will sprout into plants which will 

bear flowers and fruits. Shelley, by implication, means to say that every construction is 

proceed by a destruction. A new house is built only when the old rotten house is demolished. 

West Wind becomes the symbol of a healthy change that shapes the future. The poet hints 

that social revolution (e.g. French Revolution) is not destructive. It paves the way for the 

coming of a new world order. 

Summing Up:-To sum up; the research scholar come to the point that the society must pass 

through trials and tribulations. It must experience the pangs of new birth. In this poem dead 

leaves are the symbol old institutions and seed stands for new ideas. The last line of the poem 

is highly symbolic. Is it ‘winter’ is a symbol of cold rigidity of social institutions and spring 

is the symbol of a new drawing age.The poem is not merely an objective descriptive of a 

natural phenomenon. It is also a symbol of society that needs to be shaken; the dead and 

outdated traditions and customs must be removed if new structure of society has to be built 

up. In the present paper; the research scholar tries to explain the effect of ‘personal 

note’ in the ‘Ode to the West Wind’. The West Wind possesses a double character-the two 
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aspects are antithetical. On one hand it adopts destructive attitude and starts driving away dry 

leaves but this destructive activity changes into constructive one as it scatters and sows the 

seeds that will bring prosperity in future. 
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dkxt dkxt dh [kkst ,oa iz;ksx vkSj iqLrd fuekZ.k 

“kks/kkFkhZ % o`frZek “kekZ ¼iath;u la-& 211018093½ 

“kks/k funsZ”kd %MkW- Jhd`’.k ;kno 

Jh txnh”k izlkn >kcjey fVc³sokyk fo”ofo|ky;]fo|kuxjh] >qa>quwa] jktLFkku 

dkxt dh [kkst ls Nkikfp= dh rjg y?kqfp=] iqLrd eqnz.k] gLrfyf[kr lkfgR; dks ,d lrg fey xbZA dkxt ds 
vfo"dkj us bu fp=ksa dks u;k eksM+ ns fn;kA ;wjksiokfl;ksa dks dkxt dk Kku gksus ls iwoZ gh phu vkSj tkiku ds 
yksxksa us dkxt ij dke djuk 'kq: dj fn;k FkkA ;g dkxt phFkM+ksa] js'ke rFkk ckl ls cuk;k tkrk FkkA phu esa 
yxHkx lu~ 105 bZ- esa RlbZyqu ds }kjk dkxt ds vfo"dkj ds yxHkx ,d gtkj o"kZ ckn if'pe esa dkxt dk 
iz;ksx 'kq: gqvkA phu ij fot; izkIr djus ds ckn if'peh vkdk phfu;ksa dks canh cukdj ys tkrs Fks vkSj ;g canh 
mUgsa viuh izkphu dyk fl[kkrs FksA bl izdkj dkxt cukus dh dyk e/; iwoZ ns'kksa ls ;wjksi rd igq¡phA 

ianzgoha 'krkCnh ds izkjaHk eas rk'k ds iÙkksa ds :i esa ;wjksi dh izkphure BIik NikbZ ds uewus fn[kk;h nsrs gSa vFkkZr~ 
Nkikfp= CykWd rS;kj djus ds rjhds rHkh ls fodflr gksus yxs FksA lksygoha lnh esa ;g dyk ds :i esa fodflr 
gksdj viuh ijkdk"Bk rd igq¡p x;hA dyk ds bfrgkl esa teZu fp=dkj ,ycVZ M~;wjj vkSj gkal gksYchu dh dyk 
Nkikfp= ds mÙke fodkl dks n'kkZrh gSA vkxs teZu ls ;g dyk tYnh gh baXySaM] Ýkal vkSj bVyh gksrs gq, leLRk 
;wjksi esa igq¡p x;hA 

py Vkbi ds vfo"dkj ls igys eBksa esa O;kogkfjd :i ls ftruh Hkh iqLrdksa dk mRiknu gqvk] og lc [kqjpu ds 
}kjk gqvkA ;g mRdh.kZu iz.kkyh cgqr /kheh FkhA ydM+h ds ,d [kaM ij fp= vkSj fyfi dks ,d lkFk mdsjk vkSj 
Nkik tkrk FkkA ;g iqLrdsa vkt [kaM iqLrdksa ds uke ls tkuh tkrh gSaA  

vycVZ M~;wjj dk tUe uqjEcxZ esa lu~ 1471 esa gqvkA vius xq: dh rjg mudh fp=dkjh Hkh dkQh ljkgh tkrh FkhA 
xq: ds e`R;q ds i'pkr M~;wjj us vusd LFkkuksa dh ;k=k dhA lhy] LVªslcxZ] 'kkxqjsj] bVyh rFkk mlds i'pkr~ M~;wjj 
uwjEcxZ esa LFkk;h :i ls cl x;sA ogk¡ mUgksaus vn~Hkqr dk"B fp=ksa dh Jà[kyk cuk;hA rkez mRdh.kZu tSls ek/;e ls 
nl lky O;Lr jgsA muds leLr dk"B fp= vyx iqLrd :i esa Nis gSaA ,iksdkyhIl xzsV iS'ku vkSj n ykbZQ vkWQ 
oftZu dk"B fp=.k ds vfrmRd`"V dyk ds mnkgj.k gSaA 

M~;wjj viuh nwljh ;k=k esa osful x;sA bl ;k=k ds nkSjku muds dk;Z ij bVsfy;u izHkko gqvkA bVyh esa ft;ksokuh] 
esaVsXuk] cksrhpSyh] fy;ksuknksZ] jkQsy] ekbdy ,atyks vkSj Vh'kh;k¡ vkfn dykdkjksa dks M~;wjj us cgqr djhc ls 
vktek;kA buds izHkkoksa ls og nwj ugha jg ldsA izkjafHkd dky ds Nkikfp=ksa esa NikbZ ds ckn gkFk ls jax Hkjs tkrs 
Fks ysfdu M~;wjj dk dk;Z jax lkeatL; ls bruk ifjiw.kZ Fkk vkSj cqukoV ¼Vksu ,aM iSVuZ½ ls bruk Hkjiwj Fkk fd 
mlesa Lo;a gh jax ds xq.k fo|eku gSaA M~;wjj us vius thou ds vafre le; esa vusd fp=dkjksa ds lkFk dk;Z fd;kA 
;g dk;Z lezkV esDlhfefy;u ds fy;s fd;k FkkA bl dk;Z dks ^^n xzsV fVªEQky dkj** ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA 

izFke NikbZ e'khu yxkus dk Js; eSDlhdks dks tkrk gSA fQj Hkh izFke Nkikdkj dh igpku ij erHksn gSaA lu~ 1539 
esa tkWu iscyksl iqLrd Nkius ds fy;s tkuk tkrk FkkA 

dk"B fp=ksa ds fMtkbu esa fo'ks"k izdkj dk dk;Z ftlesa vn~Hkqr fofHkUurk vkSj gLrf'kYi n`f"Vxkspj gksrk Fkk] og Fkk 
Nkikdkj dk igpku fpUg ;g fpUg ,d izdkj ls muds dk;Z dks vyx&vyx igpkuus esa enn djrk FkkA xqVucxZ 
dh izsl esa QLr vkSj LdksQj us loZizFke vius nksuksa ds uke ds izFke v{kjksa dks nks dqyfpUg Qydksa ds :i esa iz;ksx 
fd;kA 

lu~ 1745 rd dykdkjksa us NikbZ ds nkSjku gh fofHkUu jaxksa ds bLrseky djus esa lQyrk ik yh FkhA blds fy;s og 
fp= esa cz'k ls jax Hkjus ds ctk;] buds fy;s vyx vyx CykWd dk iz;ksx djus yxsA vyx jax ds fy;s vyx 
CykWd dk vfo"dkj dsUrks dh iz;ksx'khyrk ls laiUu gqvkA ;gk¡ ls jftLVªs'ku dh lgk;rk ls NikbZ dk vkjaHk gks 
x;kA 

mRdh.kZu 

/kkrq ij mRdh.kZu dh dyk lfn;ksa ls lqukj vkSj ;ks)k vius vkHkw"k.kksa] 'kL=ksa rFkk dopksa dks vyadr̀ ,oa 'kksfHkr 
djus ds fy;s djrs jgs gS] tc rd fd dkxt ij NikbZ 'kq: ugha gqbZ FkhA dkxt ij NikbZ lqyHk gksrs gh CykWd 
dks lqjf{kr j[kus dh vko';drk eglwl dh tkus yxhA mRdh.kZ ds fodkl esa vusd vk'p;Ztud rjhds fodflr 
gq,A buesa ekufp=ksa] miU;klksa rFkk lkfgfR;d jpukvksa ds eq[kfp= lfEefyr gSaA mlds ckn O;kikfj;ksa ds dkMksZa vkSj 
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foKkiuksa esa dgkuh ds lkFk cus QksYMjksa ds Nkiksa dh vR;kf/kd ek¡x ds dkj.k] bl rduhd dk fodkl vkSj mRiknu 
le; ds lkFk fujarj gksrk jgkA 

teZuh esa lu~ 1450 ds yxHkx dqN mRdh.kZu /kkrq dh IysV ls Nkis x;sA izkjafHkd mRdh.kZu 1446 esa Nkik x;kA ,d 
vKkr fp=dkj }kjk dqN Nkikfp= J̀a[kyk dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;kA og Jà[kyk ^^n iS'ku vkWQ ØkbZLV** uke ls tkuh 
tkrh gSA blh le; ,d vkSj vKkr teZu fp=dkj us rk'k ds iÙkksa dh jpuk dh FkhA izFke Kkr mRdh.kZu dykdkj 
ekfVZu dks ekuk tkrk gSA mUgksaus mRdh.kZu dh lw{e rduhd dks xgjh laosnuk ds lkFk fodflr fd;kA bVyh esa 
rkez mRdh.kZu dk fodkl bl rjg ugha gqvkA mRdh.kZu ds izkjafHkd dk;Z djus okys eklks okLro esa ,d lqukj FksA 
fojfty lkSfyl us vla[; mRdh.kZu dk;Z fd;sA jhfr fjoktksa] eq[kfp= ¼O;fä fp=½ vkSj vyadj.k muds fp=ksa ds 
fo"k; FksA Hkjiwj ÅtkZ vkSj dkjhxjh ls mudh vfHkO;fä Qyh&Qwyh gSA 

l=goha 'krkCnh esa gkWySaM] ¶ykaMlZ vkSj ckn esa Ýkal esa vfr mÙke mRdh.kZu Nkikfp= cuk;s x;sA tgk¡ yqbZl pkSngosa 
(XIV) ds ;qx esa eq[kfp= mRdh.kZu dyk viuh pje lhek dks Nw pqdh FkhA ,aVksuh osxMSd ds ewy fp=ksa dh Hkh ,d 
Ja[kyk cuk;h x;hA ,aVksuh] #csUl dk lokZf/kd xq.kh f'k"; ,oa lgk;d FkkA lu~ 1645 esa ,d J̀a[kykc) 
vk;dksuksxzkQh izdkf'kr gqbZA blesa Lo;a ,aVksuh us Økafrdkjh 'kSyh esa vEykadu fd;s gSaA 

vEykadu 

js[kk mRdh.kZu ls vf/kd lqyHk gksus ds dkj.k vEykadu iz;ksx T;knk ls T;knk yksdfiz; gksus yxkA 16oha 'krkCnh ds 
vkjaHk ls gh mlZ] xzkQ] yqdl oSu ysMu vkSj M~;wjj us iz;ksx'khy rFkk laosnuk ls vEykadu fd;sA vke rkSj ij 
vEykadu yksgs dh IysV ij fd;s x;sA jsEczka oSu fjt us vU; dykdkjksa dh rqyuk esa vf/kd vEykadu fd;kA muds 
rhu lkS ls vf/kd IysV rks izekf.kr Hkh gSaA buesa ckbcy ls lEcfU/kr O;fäfp=] lkekU; jkstejkZ ds fo"k;ksa ij cuk;s 
Nkikfp=] Lo&O;fä fp= ¼lsYQ iksVsZV½] fHk[kkjh vkSj izd`fr ds fp= lfEefyr gSaA jsEczka dk vEykadu iz;ksx fuf’pr 
:i ls vn~Hkqr gSA vxj jsEczka ds le; estksfVaV vkSj f'kyk eqnz.k ¼fyFkksxzkQh½ gksrs] rks jsEczka dh vfHkO;fä ds vusd 
vn~Hkqr vk;ke gesa fn[kus dks feyrsA jsEczka ,d laosnu'khy dykdkj ds lkFk dq'ky dkjhxj Hkh Fks ftldh otg ls 
mudh mRdh.kZu rduhd 'kSyh vius vki esa egÙoiw.kZ dyk’kSyh gks x;h gSA 

17oha vkSj 18oha 'krkCnh esa tSd dsykV ikWy lsUMckbZ us Nkikfp= cuok;sA 18oha 'krkCnh esa estksfVUV tSlh rduhd 
dk vadqj.k gqvk vkSj tkWu jkQsy fLeFk us esatksfVUV rduhd ls O;fäfp= cuk;sA xks;ka dk dke vius vki esa Lora= 
vkSj Bksl dke gSA lu~ 1803 esa lezkV pkYlZ prqFkZ us jk"Vªh; laxzgky; ds fy;s xks;k ds cgqr lkjs fp= [kjhn fy;s 
FksA blls ;g lkfcr gksrk gS fd lekt ij Nkikfp=ksa dk xgjk vlj gks jgk FkkA xzkfQd Nkikfp=ksa ds bfrgkl esa 
xks;ka dk Hkh viuk ,d vfopy LFkku gSA thou ds vk[kjh nkSj esa xks;k lquus dh 'kfDr [kks cSBs Fks] ftlls og 
vareqZ[kh gks x, FksA xks;ka us vEykadu ds lkFk&lkFk fyFkksxzkQh rduhd esa Hkh dke fd;kA lu~ 1815 esa xks;ka dh 
dqN vEykadu dykd`fr;k¡ lkeus vkbZaaA bl ckr esa dksbZ lansg ugha gS fd xks;ka us rSyfp=ksa esa Hkh vfHkO;fä dh 
ysfdu Nkikfp=ksa dks mUgksaus O;kid tulk/kkj.k rd igq¡pkus ds mfpr lk/ku ds :i esa ik;kA 

fyFkksxzkQh ¼f'kyk eqnz.k½ 

lu~ 1796 esa E;qfu[k ds ,yks; jsus QhYMj us fyFkksxzkQh rduhd dh [kkst dhA os dksbZ dykdkj ugha Fks cfYd 
ukVd daiuh esa ys[kd FksA og izpfyr NikbZ ra= ls lLrh Nkik izfØ;k }kjk viuk lkfgR; Nkiuk pkgrs FksA 
ysfdu bl u;s ek/;e esa lokZf/kd dYiuk'khy dke djus dk Js; Ýkal ds dykdkjksa dks fn;k tkuk pkfg;sA 
MsykdkMZ us f'kyk ij vusd fp= cuk;sA pkWd }kjk thou ÅtkZ vkSj Hkkoiw.kZrk us mudh dyk dks u;s vk;ke fn;s 
vkSj u;s ekinaM izLFkkfir fd;sA blh le; ds xks;ka ds fyFkksxzkQ Hkh vn~Hkqr gSaA mUgksaus lkaM dh yM+kbZ fo"k; ij 
pkj fyFkks Nkikfp= cuk;sA /khjs&/khjs fyFkksxzkQh dks ,d O;kolkf;dhdj.k izkIr gksus yxk vkSj 19oha 'krkCnh ds var 
rd vkrs&vkrs fyFkksxzkQh fpf=r iksLVj mRiknu dk l'kDr ek/;e cu x;kANkikfp=ksa dk ;g gsrq jaxhu iksLVj 
Nkius yxkA  

u;k :i ldZl vkSj pyrs&fQjrs dkfuZoy 'kks ds izpkj ds dkj.k ,d O;kolkf;d rFkk fHkUu Lo:i /kkj.k djus 
nsxka uked fp=dkj us Hkh VªkalQj isij ij dke djrs gq, vyx&vyx iz;ksx fd;sA mUgksaus rkez IysV ij cz'k L;kgh 
ls dke djus dh izfØ;k fodflr dhA rkez IysV ls isij ij Nki ysdj og mls f'kyk ij ijkofrZr djrs FksA 
rRi'pkr~ pkWd vkSj [kqjpuh ls dke djds] mldh Nki ysrs FksA gkykafd ;g nqHkkZ;iw.kZ gh gS fd mudk dksbZ fp= 
miyC/k ugha gSA mudh e`R;q rd bl izfØ;k ds egÙo dks dksbZ tku u ldkA nsxka us efgyk vkd`fr] urZdh vkSj 
dSDVl fo"k;ksa ij dykd`fr;k¡ vf/kd cuk;hA fyFkksxzkQh ek/;e esa vksihyksu jsnksu dk dke mYys[kuh; gSA lu~ 
1870&80 ds chp mUgksaus dkQh dykd`fr;k¡ cuk;haA dqN vU; dykdkj] ftUgksaus fyFkksxzkQh ek/;e ls dke fd;k 
muesa flXusd] Økl] xkWxhu] jsuqvk] filkjks] lhuk] nsxka] fllys] esyksy] Qkjsu] ljsj] iqohlan 'kkosUl vkfn 'kkfey gSaA 
xzkfQd dyk ,oa fyFkksxzkQh 20oha lnh esa vius jkLrs dks vkSj fo'kky cukus dh dksf'k'k dj jgh FkhA vc rd 
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O;aX;fp=] iksLVj] iqLrd ds dkj.k Nkikfp= dk mi;ksx gks jgk Fkk ysfdu vc ;g ek/;e yfyr dyk vfHkO;fä dk 
ek/;e cu x;k FkkA 

lsjsxzkQh 

lsjsxzkQh flYd LØhu Nkik cukus dh ,d lh/kh rduhd gSA bl rduhd esa flYd ds diM+s ij xksan ;k vU; lk/ku 
ls txg <d nh tkrh gSA ftldks dykdkj ugha Nkiuk pkgrkA xk<+s jax }kjk Ldohth ds ncko ls jax [kqyh gqbZ 
txg ls fudydj dkxt ij Ni tkrk gSA okLro esa LVsfUly fof/k izkphu dky ls gh izpfyr FkhA dhM+ksa }kjk iÙkksa 
esa fd, x, Nsnksa us vkfnekuo dks LVsfUly izfØ;k ds izfr tkxr̀ fd;k gksxkA Qhth }hiksa ds izkjafHkd bfrgkl dk 
v/;;u djus ij irk pyrk gS fd oL=ksa ij NikbZ ds fy;s ;g }hioklh dsys ds iÙkksa dks Nsnu djds LVsfUly 
rS;kj djrs FksA 

16oha lnh rd LVsfUly fof/k dyk ds :i esa izLFkkfir gks pqdh FkhA bldk iz;ksx /kkfeZd fp= rFkk ikaMqfyfi;ksa dks 
vyadr̀ djus ds fy;s fd;k tkrk FkkA blds fy, dk"B CykWd ds lkFk LVsfUly dk iz;ksx gksrk FkkA 17oha lnh esa 
nhokjksa ij iksLVj rFkk jaxhu dkxt yxkus dh izfØ;k esa LVsfUly dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA 18oha 'krkCnh ds izkjaHk 
esa Ýkal esa nhokj isij ds tud thu isihyksu us LVsfUly izfØ;k ls jaxkbZ dk vkjaHk fd;kA if'pe esa lu~ 1787 rd 
nhokjksa ij fMtkbu Nkius ds fy;s LVsfUly dks ,d lk/ku ds :i esa iz;ksx fd;k x;kA lseqvy lk;eu us flYd 
LØhu izfØ;k dks fodflr fd;k vkSj lu~ 1907 esa mUgksaus lokZf/kdkj lqjf{kr fd;sA 

dkxt 

phu vkSj ;wjksi ds eqdkcys Hkkjr esa dkxt dk mi;ksx cgqr ckn 'kq: gqvkA 13oha 'krkCnh esa mÙkjh Hkkjr esa rqdksZa ds 
vkØe.k ds ckn dkxt ls Hkkjrh;ksa dk ifjp; gqvkA blds igys lu~ 751 esa lejdan dh p<+kbZ i'pkr~ vjcksa us 
;g izfØ;k lh[kh vkSj leLr e/;&iwoZ esa QSyk nhA phu bfrgkl ds vuqlkj dkxt dk vfo"dkj RlbZyu us fd;kA 
mlds eqdkcys Hkkjr esa dkxt dk iz;ksx 1300 o"kZ ckn gqvkA 

izkphu Hkkjr esa ck¡l vkSj lkaph uked isM+ dh Nky vkSj #bZ ls cus dkxt ij fy[kkbZ dh tkrh FkhA izkphu vklke 
esa ^rqyk* ;kuh :bZ ¼dikl½ ls cus dkxt dk mRikn gksus ds dkj.k ogk¡ vkt Hkh dkxt dks ^rqykikr* dgk tkrk 
gSA bfrgkl esa mYys[k feyrk gS fd dkxt cukus dh dyk Hkkjr esa fldanj vkØe.k ds le; Hkh izpfyr Fkh ijarq 
blds vo'ks"k ugha ik;s x;sA dgk tkrk gS fd fgeky; dh igkM+h tutkfr;ksa us dkxt cukus dh dksf'k'k NBha 
'krkCnh esa dh Fkh rFkk usiky esa Hkh 12oha 'krkCnh rd dkxt cuuk 'kq: gqvk Fkk ijarq bldk dksbZ Bksl izek.k ugha 
fey ik;kA 

e/; ;qxhu dky esa xzaFk ys[ku rFkk vusd vko';d dk;Z gkFk dh fy[kkbZ ls fd;s tkrs FksA ;g ,d yfyr dyk 
ekuh tkrh FkhA bldk fp=dyk ls ?kfu"B lEcU/k FkkA 12oha 'krkCnh esa eqxy vkØe.k ds i'pkr~ Hkkjr esa bZjkuh 
ijaijk vkSj dyk dks izksRlkgu nsuk 'kq: gqvkA njckjh dyk 'kkykvksa dk fuekZ.k ml le; izLFkkfir gqvkA bu 
iz;klksa ls y?kqfp=.k dh ,d fo'kky ijaijk Hkkjr esa 'kq: gqbZ vkSj vfr mRd`"V dykvksa dk fuekZ.k gqvkA bl izdkj 
dyk dh vfHkO;fä vk'p;Zdkjd vkSj vn~Hkqr gSA 

f'kyk ,oa /kkrq 

 izkphu Hkkjr esa ys[ku dh nh?kkZ;q lqfuf'pr djus ds fy;s f'kyk vkSj /kkrq dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA bZlk iwoZ 
rhljh 'krkCnh esa ys[ku ds fy;s fLFkj f'kykvksa dk iz;ksx gksus yxkA bldk iz;ksx jkt?kjkus egÙoiw.kZ rF;ksa dks 
lqjf{kr ,oa viuh ;ksX;rk dks iznf'kZr djus ds fy;s fd;k djrs FksA ckS) jhfr ds /keZ xazFkksa dks bZlk iwoZ 88 esa lksus 
ds irjs ij Jhyadk esa mdsjk FkkA bl n`f"V ls dfu"d lkezkT; ds rkezys[k Hkh izfl) gSaA vkjEHk esa f'kyk mRdh.kZu 
ds lkFk rkez iÍ ¼rkezys[k½ ?kks"k.kki=] Hkwfe forj.k ds fy;s jkT; ds eq[;ea=h ;k vf/kdkjh fn;k djrs FksA 

izd`fr fp=.k 

izd`fr fp=.k ds {ks= esa vR;ar mRd`"V dke 'kq#vkrh nkSj esa ftlus fd;k] os dksYgkiqj ds vkckyky jgeku usA muds 
ckn ,l- ,y- gyn.kdj] ,e- vkj- ijkaMsdj] ,y- ,u- rkldj] th- ,e- lksysxkodj] ,e- ,l- tks'kh] ,l- ,p- jtk 
us mRd`"V izd`fr fp=.k ijaijk cuk;h] tks vkt Hkh tkjh gSA 

Hkkjrh;rk dh [kkst vkSj iz;ksx'khy dky[kaM 

;FkkFkZoknh 'kSyh esa O;fä fp=] izd`fr fp=] izlax fp= ds {ks= esa ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ ds Nk=ksa dks vPNk izkoh.; 
feykA mlds ckn ^Lo* dh [kkst dh izsj.kk ls rks] dHkh Hkkjr dh Lora=rk dh yM+kbZ vkSj Hkkjrh;rk dh [kkst dh 
izsj.kk ls lu~ 1920 ls lu~ 1936 ds dky esa ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ ls ckWEcs Hkkoh ifjorZudkjh ¼fjok;ofyLV½ Ldwy 
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uke dh dyk eqfge vfLrRo esa vk;hA if'peh dykd`fr;ka] Hkkjrh; 'kSyh ds dyk vkSj jaxksa dk mi;ksx] 'kSfy;ksa dh 
fo'ks"krk FkhA xqtZj tkacysdj] ts- Mh- xksa/kysdj tSls dbZ fp=dkjksa us mRd`"V fp= cuk;sA rRdkyhu vf[ky Hkkjrh; 
izn'kZuh esa iqjLdkj vkSj yksdfiz;rk gkfly dhA mlds ckn bl eqfge ls vfgoklh] fjrq 'kkg] ;Ks'oj] HkkbZ Hkxr 
tSls dykdkjksa us izsj.kk yhA vk/kqfud dky esa fofo/k dyk eqfgeksa ds ckjs esa tkx:drk 'kq: gks x;hA dyk ds fy;s 
dyk vFkok yksxksa ds fy;s dyk fo"k; ij okn&fookn Hkh gq,A bldk ifj.kke ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ ds f'k{kdksa 
vkSj Nk=ksa ij Hkh gqvkA bl eqfge ls izksxsflo vkfVZLV xzqi] ckWEcs xzqi dk fuekZ.k gqvkA ftlesa ih- Vh- jsM~Mh] jtk] 
lwtk] xkMs+] lnkuan ckdjs tSls Nk=ksa us fgLlk fy;kA ftuesa ds- ds- gScj] vdcj inelh] rS;c esgrk] jk;ck] 
xk;rksaMs] lckokyk dk ;ksxnku Hkh egÙowi.kZ jgkA blds ckn dh ih<+h esa vacknkl eksgu] izHkkdj cyos] y{e.k Js"B] 
euw ikfj[k] izHkkdj dksyrs tSls yksxksa us fp=dyk esa ljyrk] fMLVks'kZu] vyadj.k vkSj vewrZ 'kSyh dh dyk fodflr 
dh vkSj Ldwy dk uke c<+k;kA vkt dh ih<+h esa vrqy MksfM;k] d`".kekpkjh cksl] jfo ekaMyhd] ftfr'k dYykV] 
vuar tks'kh] ns'keq[k vkfn fp=dkj tks ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ dh ijaijk dks vkt Hkh vkxs c<+k jgs gSaA 

f'kYidyk 

'kq#vkrh dky esa eqEcbZZ ds Hkou fuekZ.k esa ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ dk cM+k ;ksxnku jgk gSA ysfdu ;g nqHkkZX;iw.kZ 
gh gS fd f'kYidyk foHkkx dk iwjk bfrgkl miyC/k ugha gSA lu~ 1896 esa eafnj iFk xkfeuh f'kYi cukus okys 
x.kirjko Egk=s ls Lekjd f'kYi dk bfrgkl 'kq: gksrk gSA oh- ch- rkyhu] djejdj- oh- oh- ok?k] dker] tSls 
vusd f'kYidkjksa us Lekjd f'kYi ds {ks= esa u;s ekunaM LFkkfir fd;sA blh ijaijk dh vxyh dM+h esa jke lqrkj] 
lnkf'ko lkBs] ukjk;.k lksukoMsdj] tSls f'kYidkjksa us vktknh ds ckn uke dek;kA ikuljs] ch- foB~By] tSls 
dykdkjksa dks Hkh Hkqyk;k ugha tk ldrkA vkt enu xxsZ] panzthr ;kno] Hkxoku jkeiqj] lksudqljs] fuys'k <sjs tSls 
f'kYidkj Lekjd f'kYi ds {ks= esa dk;Zjr gSaA iz;ksx'khy f'kYi esa cgqr dk;Z ugha gqvk tks FkksM+k&cgqr gqvk mlesa 
mÙke ikpkj.ks] jfoanz lkyoh] Bkdqj] f'kYidkjksa ds dk;Z vfr mRd`"V gSaA 

ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ ds Ms<+ lkS o"kksZa ds lQj esa lu~ 1890 ls dU;kvksa ds f'k{kk xzg.k djus dh 'kq#vkr gqbZA 
vacqrkbZ /kqja/kj ¼lu~ 1930½] vatsyk f=ankn] ch-izHkk ¼lu~ 1955½] izQqYyk Mgk.kqdj] uotksr] 'kdqaryk dqyd.khZ ¼lu~ 
1972½ tSls dqN ukeksa us viuh Nki NksM+h lu~ 1980 ds ckn Nk=kvksa dh la[;k esa dkQh c<+r gqbZ vkSj vkt vusd 
efgyk fp=dkj gSa] tks ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ dh Nk=k,a FkhaA 

ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ us Hkkjrh; dyk {ks= esa viuh vfeV Nki NksM+h gSA lu~ 2007 esa 150 o"kZ iwjs gksus ds 
miy{; esa ts- ts- Ldwy vkWQ vkVZ esa lu~ 1878 ls miyC/k ,sfrgkfld n`f"V ls egÙoiw.kZ vkSj ewY;oku dyk laxzg 
dh laLFkk ds ifjlj esa laxzgky; cukus dh ;kstuk ij dke tkjh gSA 

lanÒZ xzaFk lwph 

 vk/kqfud fp=dyk] izksñ jkepUnz “kqDy] lkfgR; laxe izdk”ku] bykgkCkkn] izFke laLdj.k 2006  
 vxzoky M‚- fxjkZt fd'kksj & tkiku dh fp=dyk& nso _f"k çdk'ku] vyhx<+ 
 v'kksd & tkiku dh fp=dyk& yfyr dyk çdk'ku] vyhx<+ 
 vxzoky th-ds- & dyk leh{kk&yfyr dyk çdk'ku] vyhx<+ 
 vxzoky M‚- fxjkZt fd'kksj & Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk vkykspukRed bfrgkl dyk vkSj dye& v'kksd çdk'ku 

efUnj vyhx<+& 2012  
 vxzoky] vkj- ,- % dyk foykl&Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk fodkl] yk;y cqd fMiks] esjB] 1984  
 vxzoky] vkj- ,- vkSj 'kekZ] ,l- ds- % :iizn dyk ds ewyk/kkj] yk;d cqd fMiks] esjB] 2000  
 vxzoky] vkj- ,- ,oa pks;y] ih-,u- % fp= la;kstuk] yk;y cqd fMiks] esjB] 1981 
 vxzoky] fxjkZt fd'kksj % dyk vkSj dye] v'kksd izdk'ku efUnj] vyhx<+] 1980 
 vxzoky] ';ke fcgkjh % :i f'kYi] bykgkckn] 1986  
 v'kksd&dyk fucU/k & lat; ifCyds'ku 'kSf{kd iqLrd çdk'ku] vkxjk& 2012 
 vk;Z] fouksn dqekj % Hkkjrh; dyk dh dgkuh] vadqj cqd fMiks] vtesj] 2001  
 vkBoys lnkf'ko] bfrgklkps rÙoKku ¼nwljk laLdj.k½ izkK ikB'kkyk eaMy] okbZ] 1986 
 vkBoys lnkf'ko] bfrgklkps rRoKku] ikK ikB'kkGk eaMG] okbZ ¼nwljk laLdj.k½] 1986  
 bukenkj ,l Mh] cgqydj lqgkl] vk/kqfud egkjk"Vzkph tM.k ?kM.k] f'kYidkj pfj= dks'k] [kaM 6Bk] ¼n`'; 

dyk½] lkIrkfgd foosd] fganqLFkku izdk'ku laLFkk] eqEcbZ] 2013 
 mLrkn vykmíhu [kk¡ laxhr ,oa dyk vdkneh & dykokrkZ vad 120&121 vçSy ls flrEcj 2008& HkksikyA 
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To look carefully after the creation of Woman on this planet one must ponder over the 

statement by Simone de Beauvoir, “Women are not born but made”. If we generalize the 

statement we can have the view that God created a partner (Eve) to lonely Adam who could 

communicate, help and support him and live happy life. Now the perception of the 

conception ‘partner’ and ‘woman’ is fully different and its function is also different. Coming 

back to the point that as Simone stated, our tradition ridden society made partner a woman 

and ultimately we try to understand the role and status of women in the modern society. 

Every year we celebrate International Women’s Day with great zeal and enthusiasm. But we 

never pay attention to her existence and recognition, her agony, pangs and misery, our society 

had wrapped her in patriarchal ideology like father, husband, and son.Women in our society 

were groomed from childhood to be meek, submissive and obedient. The ideal woman was 

one who could bear pain and suffering. Men were expected to be independent, strong, and 

aggressive. The efforts were taken to restrict the growth of woman as a human being. 

Eventually women started believing the ideals of womanhood. Women wrapped with these 

petty ideals. From childhood they grew her up to believe the religion,rites and 

rituals,customs, suffering torture and pain was an inseparable part of woman. To be seen as 

attractive, womanly was necessary. Insult, domestic violence, pain over woman was 

prevalent and accepted as normal and common.Even English poet John Keats (1795-1821) 

explained his ideal woman. He said woman was ‘like a milk white, lamb that bleats for man’s 

protection’. This was the Indian panorama of our society and life of woman. 

Woman is an integral and inseparable part of Nature and society. Without woman no one can 

think of healthy, strong and developed social structure. In our social structure she has many 

significant roles to play in her whole life. In spite of accomplishing all her duties and 

responsibilities she is being kept aloof and insignificant in the social progress because of the 

strongest gender system in our society. 

When we peep into some centuries back we get the panorama of backwardness of our society 

by abusing, ill-treating her. Her life had been oppressed by so many petty social evils like 

dowry system, sati system, purdah system, child-marriage, female infanticide and so on. 

Identity, independence,dignity,respect were miles away from her. She had to confront so 

many problems in the form of tradition, culture, religion, superstitions. She tried hard to bring 

a ray of hope in her life but was not successful in her attempts. Meanwhilesome social 

reformers and government attempted to improve the position of women.But everyone never 

accepted the ideals; some women and social reformers started the movement for the social 

changes. They tried hard but not easily succeeded in their movement. They also had to face 

insult, ridicule and hostility. They persisted their efforts in spiteof the hostility. They were 

attacked but they never left their pursuit to reform the lifestyle of woman. There was great 

pressures over them, even they were banished from the society.Thus after a great lapse now 

there is a stunning transformation in the lives of women in this modern social structure. Her 

struggling period somehow became slightly mild. Such changes provide her opportunities to 
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become refined, cultured etc. She has started to develop her. This phase of transformation has 

become the advantage for the progress of our country. 

Now a woman has achieved her status and standard life style in this modern world with the 

help of social reformers and government policies and constitution. She is being provided by 

new opportunities for education, employment, and politics. The statement of Gandhi was 

“woman is the noblest of God’s creation, supreme in her own sphere of activity.” How 

sensible the statement was; which has been flourishing now. She is getting liberty, equality, 

recognition and even respect also. Now she has become the backbone of this modern society. 

She has proved herself on every level and standard. After going through every ordeal, she let 

the male dominated society to take notice of her existence, independence and individuality. 

Now a days she is serving so many positions successfully, and even glorifying those positions 

after facing many problems and difficulties. 

Woman in Asian nation has currently recognized her own power and potentialities. As far as 

the discrimination concern she has hit the road of tearing up all the barriers within the path of 

progress. She has shattered all the shackles. She is flying high in the sky. In every field she is 

roaming freely with confidence. She has left behind her ancient identity as a woman, she is 

far quite a lady. She is now fighting fearlessly on all fronts whether home or office. She has 

reached to the peak point as we have the good examples of such women like Kalpana 

Chawla-an astronaut, ChitraRamkrishna-Joint MD National Stock Exchange, Kiran 

Mujumdar Shaw-Chairman and MD Biocon, P.V. Sindhu-Badminton Champion, Mary Kom-

a World Boxer Champion, all these women attracted the worldwide attention towards them 

by proving their potentialities and capabilities and add a feather in their cap. Women have 

contributed a lot in various fields. Balance between two genders is there but still there is a 

section of the society which is reluctant to leave the prejudices about women.  

It is all about to strengthening the social academic and economic powers of women. And to 

create an environment where there is no gender bias and have equal rights in society and 

workplaces. Strengthening women can facilitate to rebuild our society which would take 

nation on a path of greater development. 
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Abstract-Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan is the new version of ‘Make in India’ which was 

announced by Hon’ble Prime Minister on 12th May 2020. Atmanirbhar Bharat 

Abhiyaan or Self-reliant India campaign is the vision of new India.The economic crisis 

triggered by the coronavirus pandemic in 2020 gave birth to the Atmanirbhar Bharat 

Abhiyan. Prime Minister Narendra Modi has said  Atmanirbhar Bharat is not about being 

self-contained or being closed to the world, it is about being self-sustaining and self-

generating, and pursuing policies that promote efficiency, equity and resilience. The aim is to 

make the country and its citizens independent and self-reliant in all senses. Atmanirbhar 

Bharat agenda includes:civil service reform, government reform, financial reform, urban 

reform, education reform, skill reform, and labor reform. According to All India Council for 

Technical Education the COVID-19 pandemic has made us not only self-reliant but also 

exports them. A crisis has been turned into an opportunity. Time beacons us all to be pro-

active and pitch in our best efforts to be self-reliant, and ‘Be Vocal’ &’Buy Local’ to achieve 

the national goal of being ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’. AICTE approved Universities / Institutions 

being centers for higher education and research for development of alternative apps, products 

and technologies through innovative ideas & research which will not only make India Self 

Reliant but also propel India to the forefront as the primary source for meeting all global 

needs and requirements. 

Keywords:-Atmanirbhar Bharat, Be Vocal & Buy Local, education reforms, higher 

education. 

Introduction:-The Government of India is bringing a series of reforms in almost all sectors 

to usher in constructive changes and thus pave the way for building a strong and progressive 

nation. Education, being one such sector, has seen remarkable developments in the past five 

years. A true testimony to this is the National Education Policy 2020 which was released by 

Hon’ble Education Minister Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal on July 29, 2020 emphasizing on the 

various characteristic features of the NEP. This vision document left no stone unturned when 

it comes to coverage of the educational and allied issues. Emulating the skill-based model of 

education envisioned by Shri Narendra Modiji, vocational courses are under the spotlight 
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now in a bid to make the Indian youth skilful, employable and atmanirbhar (self-reliant). 

Therefore, there is a revived approach towards running vocational courses which are being 

offered by various institutes of higher learning in the country. The undergraduate vocational 

courses are pivotal in producing skilled graduates in tune with industrial revolution. With the 

vision to make the youth Atmanirbhar through skill-based education and thus make the 

country Atmanirbhar Bharat, the National Education Policy 2020 has been crafted 

accordingly. Our Education Minister has emphasized on each platform that the policy gives 

additional impetus to vocational education by introducing the vocational subjects and training 

at school level too.  

New Education Policy 2020 to Achieve Goal of Atmanirbhar Bharat-Dr. Sudhir gavhane 

in his edited book says, ‘The primary goal of the NEP is to ensure that all Indians receive a 

quality education at an affordable price. The greatest success of NEP 2020 is that it 

recognizes the need for fewer regulations, more autonomy, better teaching and learning 

methods, better teacher training and more meaningful exams; essentially, it has given India a 

vision for the future. However, it has not provided a realistic way in which private institutions 

can raise funds to meet the needs of their students and their communities.’1The vision of the 

National Education Policy is, ‘National Education Policy 2020 envisions an India-centric 

education system that contributes directly to transforming our nation sustainably into an 

equitable and vibrant knowledge society by providing high-quality education to all.’2The 

Prime Minister declared that, ‘In achieving self reliance, in making India modern, in the 

making of a New India and in converting India into a happy and prosperous nation, education 

plays an important role. With this thought in mind, the new Education Policy (NEP) was 

announced.’3 

The National Education Policy 2020 (NEP 2020), which was approved by the Union Cabinet 

of India on 29 July 2020, outlines the vision of India's new education system. The new policy 

replaces the previous National Policy on Education, 1986. The policy is a comprehensive 

framework for elementary education to higher education as well as vocational training in both 

rural and urban India. The policy aims to transform India's education system by 2021. The 

language policy in NEP is a broad guideline and advisory in nature; and it is up to the states, 

institutions, and schools to decide on the implementation. The NEP 2020 enacts numerous 

changes in India's education policy.The new NEP has been introduced with an aim to 

formalize changes in the system from school level to college/university level. Keeping in 

mind the developing scenario, education content henceforth, will focus on key-concepts, 
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ideas, applications and problem-solving angles. The National Education Policy is expected to 

bring positive and long-lasting impact on the higher education system of the country. The fact 

that foreign universities will be allowed to open campuses in India is a commendable 

initiative by the government. This will help the students experience the global quality of 

education in their very own country. 

 The policy of introducing multi-disciplinary institutes will lead to a renewed focus on every 

field such as arts, humanities and this form of education will help students to learn and grow 

holistically. Thus, students will be equipped with stronger knowledge base.A significant 

change in NEP 2020 is the proposal to set up the Higher Education Commission of India, as 

an umbrella body for higher education, excluding medical and legal education. HECI is 

aiming at reforming the higher education sector; the Bill will separate the Academic and 

Funding aspects of the sector. According to the new Bill, HECI will not have any financial 

powers. The funding processes which were handled by the University Grants Commission 

will be taken care by the Ministry of Education, previously known as the Ministry of Human 

Resource Development. This change however is expected to clear the regulatory mess in 

India’s Higher Education system. HECI is expected to have four independent verticals - 

National Higher Education Regulatory Council for regulation, General Education Council for 

standard-setting, Higher Education Grants Council for funding, and National Accreditation 

Council for accreditation. To have uniformity in education standards, a single umbrella body 

was always a requirement and this has been a vision of numerous educationists. This is 

considered as the right step in streamlining education policy. However, to ensure quality of 

higher education, institutes must be measured based on relevant parameters like research, 

industry linkages, placements and academic excellence, etc. If the HECI can manage this, the 

benefits to its biggest stakeholder, the youth of India, might be significant.  

The concept of “empowerment and autonomy to innovate” is one of the key features in NEP 

2020 which supports a “phasing out” strategy from Affiliated Colleges to Autonomous 

Institutions. The increased flexibility offered to autonomous institutions also gives hope in 

curriculum enrichment. It also says that with appropriate accreditations, Autonomous 

degreegranting Colleges could evolve into Research-intensive or Teaching-intensive 

Universities, if they so aspire. The announcement of setting up Multidisciplinary Education 

and Research Universities (MERUs) in the country gives more hope. These institutions will 

be at par with the existing IITs and IIMs and will aim to showcase multidisciplinary 

education for the Indian students.4 
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In a 1983 article by Sanjaya Baru titled ‘Self-Reliance to Dependence in Indian Economic 

Development’, Baru wrote that ‘self-reliance could be understood as ‘the strategy and the 

perception of our relative merits and constraints, of our opportunities and of our tasks. Even 

where deviations had occurred from this strategy they were viewed as temporary departures, 

as products of expediency, as being forced on an unwilling government.’5 He based this on a 

lecture in 1982 at Sydenham College, in which economist Ashok Mitra said,self-reliance to 

us did not mean shutting out the windows to the world; even a certain quantum of external 

assistance was incorporated in our definition of the term, but we did certainly rule out the 

probability of chronic foreign aid. India, we argued, was not lacking inherently either in 

manpower or natural resources, including mineral resources. We had also the advantage of 

starting out with a certain basic infra-structure of industrial and technological skills and 

facilities, which was superior to that possessed by most developing countries at the time. In 

addition, there was the advantage, we thought, of having a political leadership keen to pursue 

the goal of self-reliance. We opted for self-reliance because, in our view, it was the most 

rational economic course. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi has said, ‘ Atmanirbhar Bharat is not about being self-

contained or being closed to the world, it is about being self-sustaining and self-generating" 

and pursuing "policies that promote efficiency, equity and resilience.’6  Its proponents have 

said that this self-reliant policy does not aim to be protectionist in nature.The Finance 

Minister stated, ‘self-reliant India does not mean cutting off from rest of the world.’7  The 

law and IT minister Ravi Shankar Prasad said that self-reliance does not mean isolating away 

from the world", rather "foreign direct investment is welcome, technology is welcome... self-

reliant India... translates to being a bigger and more important part of the global economy. In 

May 2020, Prime Minister Modi laid down five pillars of Atmanirbhar Bharat— economy, 

infrastructure, technology-driven systems, vibrant demography and demand. In March 2021 

Modi said that, ‘at the core of Atmanirbhar Bharat is to create wealth and values not only for 

ourselves but for the larger humanity.’8In March 2021, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman 

reiterated that the Atmanirbhar Bharat campaign was not intended to stop imports but to 

boost manufacturing.’9Slogans initiated under Atmanirbhar Bharat include ‘vocal for local’, 

‘local for global’, ‘make for world’ and ‘brain drain to brain gain’. Unfinished reforms in the 

Atmanirbhar Bharat agenda include:civil service reform (the steel frame has become a steel 

cage), government reform (Delhi doesn’t need 57 ministries and 250 people with Secretary 

rank), financial reform (sustainably raising credit to GDP ratio from 50 per cent to 100 per 
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cent), urban reform (having 100 cities with more than a million people rather than 52), 

education reform (our current regulator confuses university buildings with building 

universities), skill reform (our apprentice regulations are holding back employers and 

universities), and labour reform (our capital is handicapped without labour and labour is 

handicapped without capital).11In 1968, Romesh Thapar wrote, ‘Self-reliance demands the 

courage, the guts, to sacrifice something for the future. If no one does, there will be only one 

new export our current efforts will yield - brain and talent.’12 

Conclusion-NEP recognizes institutional and societal factors contributing to gender 

inequality in higher education ecosystem and announces to set up the 'Gender-Inclusion 

Fund,' to build the nation's capacity to provide equitable quality education for all girls as well 

as transgender students. It will give necessary support to scale effective community-based 

interventions that address local context-specific barriers to female and transgender children's 

access to and participation in education.In short, NEP provides integral elements for a leap in 

the future. It remains to be seen how this will be achieved. We look forward to its 

implementation to fulfill the promise of a 'New India.' Multidisciplinary education through 

flexible curriculum, combination of subjects, vocational education and training for 

undergraduate courses with multiple exit options with ‘appropriate certification’ after every 

year i.e. the student will be an eligible Certificate holder after 1 year, Advanced Diploma 

after 2 years, Bachelor’s Degree after 3 years and Bachelor’s with Research after 4 years. 

Establishment of Multidisciplinary Education and Research Universities with global 

standards at par with IITs, IIMs. This would benefit students aiming at selective learning, 

certification and securing early employment opportunities. 
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Abstract:-Emergence of music in the society is something which does not have any clarity 

till date and various intellectuals with their respective studies have put forth the possible 

dimensions of the advent of music into our lives as something which proved to be a way to 

the understanding of our emotions and express them. Metaphorically it was said, in terms of 

psychology, that music is like a human baby and just like a baby gradually learns to cry, 

shout, eat, speak etc to grow itself and understand the worth of his/her existence, music too 

evolved inside everyone in a psychological way and paved it's way to fulfill the necessities of 

one's understanding of their deepest emotions. The very purpose of music, over the ages, has 

been to create happiness in every soul present on this planet, to bring the kind of tinkling 

feeling in one's heart which can initiate the expression of feelings and emotions and the very 

desire to create something which everyone can be related to the expressions of one's heart. 

There are no such proofs regarding how music came into existence but in various books it is 

mentioned by various researchers through there varied researches about music having 

religious base, psychological base, natural base etc which can be accepted or rejected as per 

our choices. Music is said to be an infinite concept and it's birth can be speculated to have 

occurred along with humans on earth. But with the gradual passage of time, music was taken 

seriously and was practiced with devotion which led to development in the minds of people 

as well.  

Music in the Stone Age, Bronze Age, and Iron Age was nothing but a meager way of 

entertainment for people who had the least understanding of anything else but their survival 

and fulfillment of basic needs. With the gradual passage of time when people found religion 

as their sole belief system, they understood the profound meaning of music and entailed its 

existence to be a religious concept. Accordingly psychological base also holded a great 

attribute in the process of understanding music as an art form. Later, music was deeply 

studied, observed, experimented and practiced in Vedas, Upanishads which clearly 

demarcated the beauty of music as well as its need in the society. Music gained it’s position 

of greatness only because of its acceptance as an art form which again was possible due to the 

desires of creativity and expression of emotions. With the gradual development of human 

minds, music in terms of creativity, flourished which led to the diversity in music. Emergence 

of various rulers from different parts of the world to our country also added to the taste of 

music and enriched it with great richness and beauty. Although there were times also when 
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music was, to an extent, side tracked and suppressed due to various political instability going 

on around but music never lost its identity and beauty, rather there was always a desire 

present in everyone's heart to listen to music or create music or practice it. Hence music has 

always been an art form beyond one's power of understanding yet holding a bold attraction 

towards it.  

In the present times, music holds a supreme position amongst all art forms, reason being that 

music is something which can be felt by every living organism present on the planet, viz. 

animals and plants, even the illiterates who might not understand the language or meaning of 

the lyrics, will definitely enjoy the music and tune. Compared to other art forms and fields of 

creativity like dance, instrumental music, poetry, drama, pottery, architecture, photography, 

designing and many more, music is considered supreme as it is meant for everyone surviving 

and no special knowledge is required to appreciate a good song. Music is nothing but a 

source of happiness and sustainability to not only the ones practicing but actually to all in 

living beings. 

INTRODUCTION:-Music has always been a concept of great interest with numerous 

speculations as it has the capacity to enrich one's soul to the extent of experiencing divinity. 

Music in today's date has varied directions and one has many options to choose the suitable 

direction or track for him/her in order to practice and understand it further. But music has 

never only been a source of entertainment but has also provided immense peace to all, a 

platform for creativity, a religious way of offering prayers, a psychological way to stable 

one’s mind and most of all, too help one smile.  

Music was present around us ever since we as human beings emerged onto this planet but of 

course acknowledging it as an art form took men quite some time. Natural source was the 

first source of music as well the first understanding and acceptance of men about music 

which led to its beginning of gradual practicing. It was said that a bird named Phoenix in 

France had seven holes in its beak which could produce seven different sounds due to the 

inhale and exhale of air and hence the seven notes of music which is the very base, came to 

light. In a book named 'World of Music', it was written that a bird named 'bulbul'  was the 

creator of musical sounds as it created varied musical tones which later on were imitated by 

people to create musical tunes. In India, the seven musical noted Shadaj (Sa), Rishabh (Re), 

Gandhar (Ga), Madhyam (Ma), Pancham (Pa), Dhaivat (Dha), Nishad (Ni), were said to have 

derived from birds and animals namely Sa from the peacock, Re from the chhatak, Ga from 

the goat, Ma from the bird named Cronch, Pa from the bird koyal, Dha from the frog and Ni 

from the elephant. 

Definitely there is no doubt about the fact that sounds produced by different birds and 

animals proved to be inevitable for the creation of musical sounds and eventually helped 

people to create music from such impactful influences. Listening to such sounds enhanced the 

emotional side of human beings and led to their creative minds work, more towards 

developing those sounds and also producing new ones. 
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OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS 

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOURCE OF MUSIC:-According to the various researches 

conducted by psychologists and psychiatrists over the years, they have come to the 

conclusion that human beings learnt to walk, talk etc at the beginning followed by having the 

urges of expressing emotions which they had inside, leading to the creation of music. It was 

said that different kind of emotions were depicted through various different musical notes and 

with the gradual development of time, music was created as an art form. The advent of music 

can be said to be as same as with the human beings, both came on earth at the same time. 

Although with the gradual development of man, came the development of music. Man felt the 

urge to express their inner feelings and emotions in some form and then only music was 

brought forth. Men women had melodious notes in their vocals which mesmerized everyone 

and eventually took the form of music as a source of peace and overwhelming effect with 

artistic independence.  

RELIGIOUS SOURCE OF MUSIC IN ANCIENT INDIA:-There had been many 

speculations by the intellectuals of that era who came to various conclusions about the advent 

of music. However a very important one was that Lord Brahma, who was the creator of the 

world, created the very art form of music and gave the knowledge to Lord Shiva who further 

passed it on to Goddess Saraswati. Later, the Goddess gave it to Narad Muni who further 

taught music to the singers and dancers of heaven. Finally the art form came to the 

intellectual Rishis of those times who learned music and taught to everyone else present on 

earth. Also some Rishi intellectuals cited the very word "OM" as the base of music. "OM" 

can be broken in three parts explaining the very meaning of the word as, "AA" meaning birth, 

"O" meaning protect and "Ma" meaning the merging power. 

SCIENTIFIC SOURCE OF MUSIC:-Scientists from the scientific point of view 

determined that musical sounds were derived from different kind of frequencies. Friction of 

two matters with the passing of air around and the waves generated in this process, leads to 

creation of various sounds which eventually take the form of music. These frequencies helped 

human beings to feel their inner emotions and hence they enjoyed it with great joy, practicing 

it with great vigor. 

SOURCE OF MUSIC IN THE EARLY AGE 

During this age, human beings were in their earliest form when they knew nothing about 

civilization. In that era music was not developed at all. In a later stage of the Stone Age, 

people started to explore their musical stimulations and created music in their own capacity. 

With gradual passage of time, came the Bronze Age when men and women came out in 

groups to sing in merriment and joy along with their increased capacity of understanding 

music. They used to sing while working as well which helped them get motivated to work 

more. Finally in the Iron age, the remains of Sindhu civilization and Harappan civilization 

which was found years after their extinction, proves that during the this age, music had a 

special position in the society. Musical instruments like 'dhol', 'dandubhi', 'khar taal', 'veena' 
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were found which proves that they practiced music in a proper way and the inclination of 

music was way more towards religion than entertainment. 

MUSIC IN INDIA 

SOURCE OF MUSIC FROM THE VEDAS 

Historically, Indian music had it emergence from the Vedas which came in its respective 

forms during the Arya civilization and Vedas are considered to be containing all the 

knowledge about everything in this world. Vedic age is said to be the oldest age in the history 

of Indian art and culture and music as an art form had great respect during the third age in 

terms of societal acceptance and practice.  

RIG VEDA:- The synonyms used for 'Songs' or 'Geet' were 'Geer', 'Gaatu', 'Gatha', 'Gayatra', 

'Geeti' which were sung by the womenfolk of every household which depicted the extreme 

respect and higher position which music had in the society as an art. Creations of songs in 

this Veda was written with specific notations, henceforth was called 'Stotra' and the songs 

were called 'Gatha' which were sung in various religious occasions also called 'Gayatrin' 

when sung in respectable functions of the public domain. 

YAJURVEDA :- This Veda consisted of 'mantras' to be sung during various religious 

occasions and four specific singers were appointed for this job who were named as 'hota', 

'adharvya', 'udgaata', 'brahma'. This Veda did not contribute much to the musical 

enhancement or upliftment. Instruments used for singing, mentioned in this Veda were 

'veena', 'vaan', 'dandubhi', 'bhumi dandubhi', 'shankh', 'talab', which were used for devotion as 

well as entertainment 

ATHARVAVEDA: - This the Veda music was regarded as an input for religious occasions 

in which devotional songs were performed by a specific singer know as 'Saam' singer. 

Practice of music in this Veda was also allotted to various functions of society associated 

with birth and death. Musical instruments used were also of a lesser quantity, which were 

namely 'Aghat', 'Karkari', 'Dandubhi'. 

SAMVEDA:- Amongst all the Vedas, Samveda is considered to be entirely devoted to music 

and also towards development of music in the society along with increasing the interest level 

of common man. The 'strota' of Rigveda were musically practiced and preached in Samveda, 

making it an entirely music driven form of Veda. These strota or mantras were often sung by 

Rishi to worship various Gods and Goddesses; hence they defined Samveda as the musical 

version of Rigveda. With the advent of Samveda came the rules and regulations applicable on 

music for its better promotion and beautification, which helped the increase in propensity of 

people towards the art form. The concept of seven swara of classical music, sa re ga ma pa 

dha ni, came into its present form only after Samveda and later the songs or samgaan were 

sung only based on these seven swara. Initially samgaan had only three notes or swaras, 

'udatta', 'anudatta', 'swarit', but later in the Samveda the seven swaras were divided amongst 

these three parts - udatta (ni, ga), anudatta(re, dha), swarit(sa, ma, pa). Samgaan, earlier, had 

three parts namely 'prastaav', 'pratihaar' and 'udgeet' which further had three sub parts namely 
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- hinkar, upadrav, nidhan but after Samveda these parts were considered to be included in 

'Dhrupad'. 

MUSIC IN THE UPANISHADS:-During this time, music was accepted as a religious as 

well as personal source of entertainment which gave music a position of great respect and 

pride, cherished by the musicians and specially the singers. Musical terms like Shruti-Jati 

came into light from the Upanishads as well as a murchana named ‘uttar mandra’ were 

introduced in these texts itself. To understand Vedic music, Upanishads proved to be the best 

medium and according to the 'Chandogya Upanishad', classical music was the base for a 

religious offering to be successful and complete. 

MUSIC DURING THE TIME BUDDHA DEV:-Just as Vedas were the holy books of the 

Brahmans, which acted as a path towards attainment of knowledge of every kind, 'Pali 

tripitika' was the holy book for the followers of Lord Buddha. 'Pali tripitika' was also termed 

as 'gandharva' which meant that music was acknowledged, accepted and enhanced to a wide 

extent. In this holy book also, 'gatha' is present which again reminds us of the ‘gatha’' present 

in the Vedas, which happens to be practice of songs in praise of those courageous souls who 

sacrifice themselves for the betterment of people around, like Lord Buddha. Musical 

instruments used were 'vallaki vipanchi', 'mahati veena', 'bhramrika veena', 'ekadash veena', 

'mridang', 'panav', 'bheri', 'muraj', 'dandubhi', 'adambar', 'shankh', 'venu', 'tunav', 'nakul' etc. 

During the time of Lord Buddha, music was practiced in more of a spiritual way and people 

were made to understand the power of soul upliftment through music, which was a unique 

and special characteristic of this time.  

MUSIC DURING THE ADVENT OF JAIN DHARMA:-Mahavir Jain was the creator of 

Jain religion and he was a great lover of music and made his followers enrich themselves in a 

creative way along with the spiritual way. 'Gatha', songs in praise of Mahavir Jain were sung 

enormously during this time and music as an art form flourished to a great extent. Admits 

literature of Jain Dharma, classical music terminologies like 'sapta swar', '3 gram', '21 

murchana', 'ekadash alankar' are clearly mentioned and hence were practiced thoroughly. 

Amongst the 72 established art forms of those times, music was given a special place by the 

Jain literature. During these times, 'Puranas' came into being which were 19 in total and the 

famous ones were namely 'Harivansh Puran', 'Markandeya Puran', 'Vishnu Dharmontar Puran' 

and these puranas were written with the purpose of making music an important art form. 

These puranas contained information about music, creation of everything and everyone, 

disaster, social service, family honor, fasting as a sacrifice, literature, spirituality and also 

religion. 

MUSIC DURING THE MAURYA DYNASTY:-Chandragupta Maurya was the first ruler 

of this dynasty and he was well submissive to the idea as well as practice of music as a form 

of art and culture. Music was allowed to be showcased and performed amidst the political set 

up surrounded with the king and his ministers and also in a public front surrounded with the 

local mass. During this period, 'Yunani music' had its advent in India. With the gradual 

proceedings in the arrival of new successors, the lower position of music in the society also 

had a reasonable ascendance. The caves in Udaygiri have images of music practices by 
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people of Maurya dynasty, holding 'sapta tantri veena' which depicts the higher status of 

music. 

MUSIC DURING THE RAJPUT RULERS:-The very 'Gharana' culture started during this 

time which although evolved classical music as an art form but narrowed the mindsets of 

most of the musicians. They were of the opinion that their knowledge should not be shared 

amongst common people as well as to those who belong to a different Gharana. This 

definitely proved as a hindrance to the growth and development of music as well as creation 

of new music. Religious songs had a great impact on common people. This was also the time 

where musical theatricals were given huge importance and the famous play writer, 

'Bhavabhuti' came into a known front, writing plays like 'Ghantak', 'Lollat' etc. In the later 

phase, Indian classical music was divided into two parts - firstly the Hindustani classical 

music and secondly the Carnatic classical music. 

MUSIC IN THE KHILJI DYNASTY:-Music was quite affluent during this rule and 

Allauddin Khilji, the first ruler, had a decent interest in this art form. Amir Khusro, the 

renowned poet and musician of the mediaeval age, held a position of great pride in this 

dynasty at the king's palace itself. He introduced in the Indian music, various different types 

of genre like 'Qawali', 'Ghazal', 'Tarana', 'Khayal', 'Mujeer', 'Tillana, etc and also composed 

various new ragas like 'Sarparda', 'Eman', 'Sohila', 'Rarjagiri' etc along with a new rhythm 

instrument was introduced and named 'Sahtaar'. He was actually a great follower and 

worshipper of Indian classical music and Indian culture, hence enhancement of these 

respective were possible, under the rule of Allauddin Khilji.  

MUSIC DURING THE LODHI DYNASTY:-During this period the status of music was 

getting better and the practice of khayal, ghazal, qawali etc were very high in demand. 

Various music books were written during this time namely 'Sangeet Sudhakar' by Haripal 

Dev who was the ruler of Saurashtra as well as a musician himself, along with 

'Sangeetopanishad', a very important and renowned book, 'Sangeet Markand', a book in 

which gender biased views of the society was rejected, 'Sangeet Shiromani', an enlightening 

book of music. 

MUSIC DURING THE MUGHALS:-Due to advent of Mughals and their seizure of almost 

the entire nation, the musical existence was very much affected and musical growth was at 

stake which disturbed not only the musical stability but also the Indian musicians to a great 

extent. Mughal rulers were more inclined towards enhancement of their own type of Persian 

music although they had a positive taste towards Indian music too. Emperor Baabar was 

passionate about music and gave a platform to the musicians to grow themselves and perform 

during his reign. The famous music practitioner, Kalinath was at his court with a high 

position as a music performer. Successor of Emperor Baabar was Humayun, who also had a 

deep inclination towards music but his taste was more of a religious and spiritual kind. The 

famous Baijubawra, who's singing is still embraced and considered legendary was found and 

accepted by emperor Humayun. The amalgamation of Indian music with the music of the 

Mughals had a very beautiful result and impact on everyone and hence was praised and 

practiced with great heart and joy.  
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MUSIC DURING THE RULE OF EMPEROR AKBAR:-Swami Haridas was one of the 

most respectable and knowledgeable musician up till now whose students, Baijubawra and 

Tansen, were present in the court of emperor Akbar. During this period, classical music 

witnessed great amount of creativity which led to creations of 'Dhrupad', 'Dhamar', 'Tirwat', 

'Tarana', 'Chaturang' etc. Akbar had the 'Navratna' or the nine gems present in his court 

amongst whom Tansen held a very superior position who literally could make the clouds rain 

with his singing, also light the lamps, call the birds and animals nearer, cure one's illness etc. 

During this period, khayal singing as well as dhrupad singing had equal importance and both 

could gain a lot of popularity with the arrival of newly composed ragas like Miyamalhar, 

Darbari etc. 

MUSIC DURING THE RULE OF EMPEROR JAHANGIR:-Jahangir loved music and he 

himself was a Sitar player. Somnath, during the reign of Jahangir, wrote a book named 'Raag 

vibodh' which was an excellent contribution to the musical history of India. 

MUSIC DURING THE REIGN OF SHAHJAHAN:-After the death of Jahangir, his son 

Shahjahan emerged as his successor who delightfully welcomed music as he himself was a 

singer as well as a Sitar player. He used to host various musical events along with music 

competitions in order to present awards as well as felicitate those talented artists who were 

unknown to everyone. During this period, music not only included dhrupad singing but 

Persian and Arabian tunes were also introduced bringing a new taste in Indian classical 

music. Musicians namely Dirang Khan, Laal Khan, Virram Khan were the incredibly talented 

ones present in the court of Shahjahan whom he entitled as 'Gun Samudra'. Chaturang method 

of music was practiced during this time which had alap, tarana and pakhawaj as the basic 

mandatory inclusions. 

MUSIC DURING THE END OF MUGHAL RULE:-After the death of Aurangzeb, 

various Mughal rulers emerged but were not very effective which led to a a downfall in not 

only their rule but also in music. Mohammad Rangeele, a ruler of the Mughals during their 

diminishing period, was a keen follower of music which led to the allotment of his so called 

name 'Rangeele'. During this period, Gharana system of teaching gained huge popularity, also 

the khayal singing system was changed and developed.  In the court of Mohammad Rangeele, 

two legendary musicians Adarang and Sadarang were incredibly talented and they created 

many dhrupad, khayal which gained huge appreciation. Again the brother of Sadarang, 

Khusro Khan, invented a better version of Sitar which became very famous. Ghulam Navi 

was a famous musician who invented the form of music named 'Tappa', which was a light 

type of music having the emotions pertaining to merriment, fun and love. 

MUSIC IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF INDIA UNTILL INDEPENDENCE, 1947 

Tyagraja, a renowned musician, created many beautiful songs along with musicians like 

Shyama Shashtri, Subram Dixit also contributed a lot towards the growth and development of 

music in South India. This was the period when declination in the field of music had started 

as the British were neither fond of Indian music nor contributed on its growth. Only in few of 

the kingdoms and due to advent of Gharana system, music was, to some extent, in practice 
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and acceptance. Basic sense and purpose of classical music was almost extinct and only for 

entertainment purpose, was music present in the society. Arabian music had its impact on 

Indian classical music due to the Mughals and hence was visible too but Maharashtra was the 

only place where Indian classical music was intact and practiced thoroughly giving it respect 

and importance. Bahadur Shah Zafar, the last Mughal emperor, was a great follower of 

creativity and appreciated artists. He had Mirza Ghalib, the famous poet of all times, at his 

court which depicts his artistic love along with Tanras Khan as his main vocalist. A book 

named 'Sangeet Parijaat' was written during this period which inspired the establishment of 7 

shuddha swar and 5 vikrit swar in a Veena instrument with length of the strings being 36 cm. 

Raja Tulaji Rao wrote a book named 'Sangeet Saramrit' and an instrument named 'Sur 

Sringar' was invented by Pyaar Khan during this time. Raag-ragini had a great impact and 

usage in this part of musical history under which 'shiv mat', 'krishna mat', 'bharat mat', 

'hanuman mat', 'someshwar mat', 'kalinath mat' etc were very famous. Comparatively light 

music was preferred over classical music and thumri singing gained huge popularity which 

had the traits of being 'chanchal' in hindi or lighter in mood.  

The saddest part during this time was the declining nature of Indian music which happened 

because of the neglecting attitude of Britishers and hence Indians were seen to be more 

inclined towards western music. Music as art form had the least importance and respect, in 

fact musicians were looked down upon with sympathetic eyes and the economic conditions of 

real musicians were disastrous.  Indian music was practiced only in a few official occasions 

some festivals where Indian culture had to be showcased. As far the Gharana system was 

concerned, it had its respect and continued to exist even during this time when Britishers had 

immense negligence towards it. Gharanas of vocal music were Gwalior Gharana, Dilli 

Gharana, Patiala Gharana, Kirana Gharana, Agra Gharana etc. Gharanas of Sitar were Jaipur 

Gharana, Sarodiya Gharana, Ustad Inayat Khan Gharana etc. Tabla Gharanas were Dilli 

Gharana, Ajrada Banaras Gharana, Lucknow Gharana, Farrukhabad Gharana etc. Because of 

these Gharanas only, Indian classical music could be protected to some extent with dignity 

and pride 

MUSIC AFTER INDEPENDENCE:-During pre-independence, various musicians as well 

as music educators worked on the making music as a properly known and disciplined subject 

for the future generations which later, after independence, paved an easier way for the Indian 

government to work on its growth and development. Indian government introduced various 

awards to felicitate those talented musicians who would inspire other musicians and pave the 

way for artistic development in the nation. In 1952 titles namely 'Padmashri', 'Padma 

Bhushan', 'Padma Vibhushan', in 1953 'Sangeet Natak academy' award, in 1954 'Lalit Kala 

Academy' award were introduced to acknowledge the contribution of artists from different 

states of the country. Along with classical music, folk music of different states were also 

given huge importance and in order to introduce and give Indian music an international 

platform, Indian government used to send artists to other countries for performances. Artists 

of great caliber and respect, who contributed towards the betterment of Indian classical music 

were namely Pandit Onkarnath Thakur, Pandit Bhimsen Joshi, Kumar Gandharva, Pandit 

Ravishankar, Uma Devi, Zakir Hussain, Dr Laalmani, Pandit Shivkumar Sharma, Hari Prasad 
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Chaurasia, Parvin Sultana, Amjad Ali Khan, Vilayat Khan, Nikhil Banerjee and post 

independence they raised the position of Indian music to great heights. All India radio was 

established by the government in the year 1952 which helped music reach every household. 

Music as a subject began to be taught in Universities, colleges and schools. Henceforth it can 

be figured out that music since ancient times until independence did face ups and downs but 

eventually emerged as an art form of beauty and grace. Post independence, artists were given 

importance and higher position in the society, music educators were treated with respect and 

music as a subject was accepted by the commoners wholeheartedly. 

MUSIC IN INDEPENDENT INDIA:-During the 19th century, several books on music 

were written and published amongst which a book named 'The Universal History of Music' 

written by Sir S.M. Tagore was a very popular one. Rabindranath Tagore gave music a 

different face and he introduced his own music calling it 'Rabindra Sangeet' which as a form 

of classical music, is considered as equivalent to the Hindustani classical music andthe 

Carnatic music. A book named 'A Treatise on the Music of Hindustan' was written by N.A. 

Willard, a European, who introduced Indian classical music through this book to his 

fellowmen. Uptill now Gharana system of teaching was established in a fully fledged manner. 

Pandit Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande, the musicologist emerged during this time itself who 

gave a new angle to the theoretical part of Indian classical music by  introducing a new 

'Swarlipi System', new 'Thaat', new 'Raaga', new 'Vargikaran system' etc. He also wrote two 

books namely 'Shree Malakshay' and 'Abhinav Raag Manjari' alongwith music theory books 

uptill volume 6 named 'Kramik Pustak Mallika'. Music institutions opened by him were 

Mary's Music College in Lucknow, Madhav Sangeet Vidyalaya in Gwalior, Music College in 

Baroda in which he not only taught music but also travelled everywhere to introduce these 

institutions and attract students. 

Again during this time, advent of Balkrishna Bua Inchalkarni happened who contributed a lot 

towards the growth of Indian music by educating many and eventually the students imparted 

music education in a larger manner. One of his students was Pandit Vishnu Digambar 

Pulaskar, who is a famous name in the Indian music history in terms of his contributions and 

creations. His foremost work was to remove the vulgar words from songs and replace them 

with religious words and further sing them with devotion in the society. He also established 

Gandharva Mahavidyalaya in 1901 and created songs which had the feeling of patriotism. He 

also invented a new form of Swarlipi and wrote around 250 books. His students namely 

Pandit Onkarnath, Pandit Vinayak Rao Patvardhan are some of the known ones in today's 

time. 

MUSIC IN THE 20TH CENTURY:-During this time, a famous and immensely talented 

singer came to light named Raja Bhaiya Poonchwaale who contributed towards the growth of 

Hindustani classical music and in the southern part of India, Remangudi Srinivas Aiyyar was 

considered to be the best music specialist who worked very hard for the development of 

Carnatic music. Ustad Abdul Kareem Khan, another gem of Indian music history, came 

during this time who established Arya Samaj Vidyalaya in Pune. Various other artists who 

gained fame and recognition during this period were namely Ustad Inayat Khan who played 

the famous 'Sur bahaar' as well as 'Sitar', Ustad Vilayat Khan who played the 'Sitar', Ustad Ai 
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Akbar Khan who played the 'Sarod', Ustad Bismillah Khan who played the 'Shehnaai', Usta 

Bade Ghulam Ali Khan who was a singer,and many more who constantly, with their brilliant 

performances, contributed towards the growth and development of Indian art and culture on 

the whole. 

LIST OF BOOKS REFERRED TO  

1. Essence of Hindustani classical music: Vocal tradition by Shardanand Sinha. 

2. Nuances of Hindustani classical music by Hema Hirlekar. 

3. Elements of Hindustani classical music by K.J. Yesudas. 

4. The lost world of Hindustani music by Kumar Prasad Mukherjee. 

5. An introduction to Hindustani classical music: a beginner's guide by Vijay Prakash Singha 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research method used for this research paper is of analytical and observational type with a 

thorough analysis done by the scholar over various books available on the advent and history 

of music on the whole and Indian music in specific. Music, although is a vast concept and 

who's beginning is nowhere clearly depicted but only studies which have been conducted 

over the years, hence can never be vivid enough but the scholar, with the available resources 

and utmost efforts have made the attempt of writing this research paper.  

This research paper contains the history of music since the ancient times up till now with 

main emphasis on the Indian music which faced it's own ups and downs carrying it to its 

present prestigious position. This research paper is purely written with the purpose of 

enlightening the reader's mind with the fact that music has a beautiful history which should 

be acknowledged and given a great amount of respect. No personal thoughts of the scholar 

are presented in this paper rather the information is purely based on the knowledge gained 

through different books, list is already mentioned below. 

CONCLUSION 

This study finally gives a picture of clarity about how music came into existence, received 

recognition and sustained itself to achieve the present position of honor and pride of being the 

foremost loved art form. The history of music, presented in this research paper, will enlighten 

the reader's mind with the very story of musical existence. Music is the only art form which is 

accepted by all heart and it's presence can only of mind. From the times of music emerging 

into human lives to being showcased as a medium of expressing one's emotions, music has 

always been the universal way of expressing oneself through the various colors of emotions 

residing in everyone's heart. Creativity of different minds have led to the present state of 

music which is diverse, captivating, mesmerizing as well as wholeheartedly accepted by all.  
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ABSTRACT:-Indian Economy is experiencing an unprecedented situation of Lockdown 

since 22
nd

 March2020 due to Pandemic COVID-19. This disease is more than a medical 

emergency and has become a social and economic disaster across the globe.  In his endeavour 

to turn crisis into opportunity, Honourable Prime Minister Narendra Modi has announced a 

mega COVID 19 Relief Package amounting to Rs. 20 Lakh crore. The Package is equivalent 

to 10% of the Gross Domestic Production of our country. This package is expected to offer 

stimulus to Indian industrial sector and help Indian economy to revive. Desired results cannot 

be achieved unless the correct information is reached to the grass root level. Otherwise only 

few will get the benefit and the genuinely needy will remain deprived of. Since this amount is 

a part of   public funds, the common man has a right to know about its utilisation.  To clear 

the doubts and apprehensions about public expenditure the critical evaluation of COVID-19 

relief package becomes essential. 

This study is divided into three parts. The initial part gives details about the COVID-19 

relief package. The second part focuses on the objectives of the package with which this 

package is introduced by the government. The third part of the study highlights the finding 

and recommendations. 

KEYWORDS:-Economy, Financial assistance, Liquidity, Fiscal deficit, Non-Performing 

Assets. 

INTRODUCTION AND NEED OF THE STUDY:-As we all know there is a threat that the 

growth rate of Indian economy is expected to reduce on account of stress on Production and 

supply, overall deep in consumer activities, sharp rise in unemployment, the collapse of the 

Tourism industry and Hospitality industry. The economic loss of India is estimated to be Rs 

32000 crore i.e. 4.5 billion US dollar per day during the initial phase of complete lockdown 

of 21 days and now when more than a year has passed with the disturbed economic activities 

one can imagine the magnitude of loss of our economy. Therefore, some strong measures to 

revive the economy are needed. On this background this relief package and Self-Reliant 

movement turn out to be a ray of hope. Therefore, its critical investigation is must so that 

maximum benefits can be reaped out of it. 

OBJECTIVE:-The main objective of the study is to share authentic information about the 

COVID-19 relief package and Self-Reliant India Movement to the public so that various 

doubts and apprehensions can be sorted out. 

HYPOTHESIS: 
H0: The COVID-19 relief package cannot make India self-reliant. 

H1:  The COVID-19 relief package can make India self-reliant. 

RESEARCH DESIGN:-Research methodology followed to conduct this study is qualitative 

methods. This investigatory study is based on secondary data sources. The data is collected 

through various research journals and government official sites, Newspapers and official 

statements given by eminent office bearers. 

THE STUDY:-Prime Minister Narendra Modi in his address to Indian Chamber of 

Commerce (ICC), Kolkata shared that Indian Economy is transforming from ‘Command and 

Control’ towards ‘Plug and Play’.  The initiative 'Atma Nirbhar Bharat’ is a stepping stone 

for paradigm shifting of Indian Economy towards Swadeshi. To understand the concept of 

Swadeshi in a true sense, we should begin with understanding its literal meaning. The word 

Swadeshi is derived from Swadesh which means own Country.And Swadeshi means 
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Something which belongs to one’s Own Country i.e. Indigenous. By nature, this Self-reliant 

policy does not mean Protection policy. As per the current finance minister, Nirmala 

Sitharaman, a Self-reliant nation is not required to cut off from the international community. 

Even the Law and IT minister, Ravi Shankar Prasad, clarified that self-reliance does not mean 

isolating from the globe; investment and technology will be accepted. This policy aims at 

making our country a strong and important player in the international market. Thus Atma 

Nirbhar Bharat means Self-reliant India which is Vocal for Local. CRISIL, a leading credit 

rating agency has announced that India will experience its worst recession since 

independence. Therefore, with the help of this Package Indian Industrial Sector is expected to 

create a domestic supply chain of International Standard across the country. 

The details about the package were announced by the Finance Minister NirmalaSitharaman as 

follows 

1. Stressed MSMEs are provided with Collateral-free loans. The MSMEs having potential to 

grow will be supported. Launching of Special Insolvency Resolution Framework for MSMEs 

thereby increasing minimum threshold to Rs. 1 crore for starting insolvency proceedings 

2. Government has taken up the responsibility to bear Employee Provident Fund (EPF) 

contributions on behalf of employers and workers both.  

3. Under Partial Credit Guarantee Scheme financial support will be given to NBFCs 

and Microfinance institutions. 

4. Electricity Distribution Companies will also be supported and stressed companies in Union 

territories are provided with an optio of privatisation. 

5. The construction contractors are given six months’ extension to complete the ongoing 

projects 

6. Rate of Tax Deducted at Source (TDS) applicable on all contractual payments, dividends 

etc. have been brought down by 25%. The deadline of filing return has been extended. Even 

the conflict resolution scheme related to tax matters (Vivad se Vishwas) has also been 

extended. 

7. Various welfare measures like affordable rental accommodation under PM AwasYojana, 

Free food grains through Public Distribution System, one nation, one ration card scheme for 

PDS beneficiaries across the nation are offered for economically weaker sections. 

8. 2% interest subsidy on MUDRA -Shishu loan payee is offered for a year. 

9. Special credit facility for street vendors. 

10. Extension of Credit Link Subsidy Scheme offered to middle class families. 

11. Employment generation for tribals and adivasis through Compensatory Afforestation 

Management & Planning Authority (CAMPA) 

12. Provision of working capital fund to small and marginal farmers through National Bank 

for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) and also concessional credit through 

Kisan Credit Card (KCC). 

13. Few amendments in Labour law to deal with the unprecedented situation of lockdown due 

to pandemic. 

14. Effective implementation of Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee 

Act (MNREGA) for migrant workers returning to their native places with increased minimum 

daily wages across the country. 

15. Availability of State Disaster Fund to State governments to support needy people. Central 

government has sanctioned a special increase in borrowing capacity of states to 5% GSDP. 

16. Provision of funds for strengthening agricultural infrastructure. 

17. Financial assistance for micro food enterprises. 

18.Financial support through PM MatsyaSampadaYojana with twin objectives of 

employment generation and increased exports.  
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19. 100% vaccination of farm animals like cattle, pig etc. under the National Animal Disease 

Control Programme. 

20. Animal Husbandry Infrastructure Development Fund allocation for strengthening dairy 

infrastructure and animal husbandry.  

21. Allocation of funds to National Medical Plants Boards to develop a corridor on bank of 

river Ganga to grow herbal and medicinal plants. 

22. To control the import of wax and to increase the availability of pure honey financial 

support to Honey Beekeepers. 

23. To restore the supply chain of agricultural products 50% subsidy on its storage and 

transportation. 

24. Amendments to the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, proposed new Agriculture Law 

and introduction of a facilitative legal framework for farmers to deal with processors, 

aggregators etc. 

25. To reduce operational costs of civil aviation companies the restrictions were relaxed on 

the utilization of the Indian Air Space for commercial flights.  

26. Introduction of commercial mining of coal to increase production so that import can be 

controlled by abolishing the monopoly of Coal India Ltd.  

27. Finance to set up labs, hospitals and National Institutional Platform for Health etc. 

Provision of health insurance to health workers 

28. To ensure multi-mode access to digital and online schooling, introduction of PM 

eVIDYA and addition of new books to e-Pathshala.Development of SwayamPrabha DTH 

channel for students from regions lacking internet connectivity. To strengthen mental balance 

and psychological resilience of students and teacher’s initiation of the measure called 

Manodarpan. 

Expected Outcomes of COVID-19 relief package  
1. The immediate objective of the relief package is to increase money supply via direct cash 

transfer as it will provide a cushion to the economically challenged people. Support provided 

through MNREGA is expected to help migrant workers in their native state. 

2. The relief package is expected to restore the economic activities which are disturbed due to 

lockdown by opening new opportunities for growth in critical sectors. 

3. Agricultural infrastructure development designed through the relief package can create a 

way for India to be the food factory of the world. 

4. Being the second largest employer of the Indian economy, MSMEs deserve the huge 

support offered through the relief package. MSMEs are being protected from current unfair 

international competition as global tender is not allowed for government procurement up to 

Rs. 200 crores. Introduction of new definition with increased investment limit and abolition 

of distinction between manufacturing and service unit is expected to nurture MSMEs making 

them stronger and capable to compete internationally. Thus this labour intensive sector is 

expected to generate employment on one hand and attain equilibrium in BOP by increased 

export and reduced imports. 

5. With the help of PM EVIDYA, e-Pathshala, SwayamPrabha DTH channel the educational 

institutions are expected to stream courses online thus further loss of teaching hours can be 

avoided.  To ensure acquisition of learning levels and outcomes in Grade five by all children, 

establishment of National Foundational Literacy and Numeracy Mission. 

6. Increased public expenditure on health is channelised towards investment in grass root 

health centres resulting in elevation of health and wellness centres across the country. 

7. The long term twin objectives of this package are to transform our country into a self-

reliant nation by encouraging local industries and service providers to be globally competitive 

which will generate more employment resulting in improved standard of living. And 

encouragement to Indian industrial sector and Service sector will create the conditions for 
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increasing exports and reduced import. This will bring improvement in the Balance of 

Payment position of India. This will lead to control of economic drain. 

Findings and Recommendations. 
Following are the challenges that have to be overcome for attaining the desired results.  

1. The major part of the relief package comprises liquidity measures offered by RBI to the 

public via commercial banks. To have the desired liquidity, the smooth transmission of 

monetary policy needs to be ensured.  

2 The income of the masses has reduced due to reduced economic activities during lockdown, 

which has resulted in a downfall in consumption demand. Thus pessimism has spread among 

investors. They need to be motivated. 

3. Falling demand on one hand and liquidity crunch on other, will increase the stress on 

MSMEs. Therefore, both, backward and forward linkages need to be stimulated. 

4. There is a threat of a heavy fiscal deficit for financing a relief package which amounts to 

10 % of GDP. It needs to be cushioned with proper fiscal policies. Raising funds to finance 

the relief package is a herculean task as almost all external sources have been utilised 

and foreign exchange rate of rupee is also very low. Thus proper plan for fundraising as well 

as debt redemptions needs to be designed. 

5. The relief package largely offers indirect support than direct aid because of which it could 

neither instil the confidence of the industrial sector nor spread optimism. Some concrete steps 

need to be taken in this direction. 

6. The collateral free loans offered to MSMEs may make the commercial banks weak as the 

probable default by MSMEs will increase the NPA level of banks which are already stressed. 

Thus a plan to restructure these NPAs is to be kept ready. 

7. The direct cash support offered through this relief package is hardly 1% of GDP which is 

very meagre compared to the loss of economy due to lockdown. Therefore, direct cash 

support should be increased. 

8. Though making Self-Reliant India is the prime objective of the relief package, Start-ups 

are not directly provided with financial support. The chance to get support is routed through 

projecting itself as a MSME. More scope for Start-ups required to be provided by 

establishing incubation centres 

CONCLUSION:-The economic disaster caused by COVID-19 pandemic is much like the 

1991 economic crisis, which was an indicator of a paradigm shift via liberalisation, 

privatisation and globalisation. The post-Covid-19 period may bring in lots of opportunities, 

provided the implementation of government measures is properly handled.Otherwise Self-

reliant India may remain as another policy on paper. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY:-As the study tries to trace the impact of government 

measures in future and future being uncertain nothing can be concluded in objective. The 

attainment of objectives depends on various factors beyond the control of the government. 
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